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Skin exposure to 1,6-hexamethylene diisocyanate monomer and its oligomers were assessed in 
25 automobile-repair workers using patch, patch circle, and tape-strip skin-sampling methods. 
The efficacy of nitrile gloves and other work-related factors were evaluated for exposure 
reduction. Skin exposure to HDI monomer, biuret, and uretdione were low (>47% below the 
limit of detection; LOD) while isocyanurate was measured above LOD in ≈90% of the tasks. 
Isocyanurate levels were highest in patches on the lower arms but the use of arm protection 
significantly reduced exposure (p = 0.009). The efficacy of nitrile gloves could not be reliably 
determined because they were worn during 74% of the tasks. However, the use of nitrile gloves 
may have reduced isocyanurate exposure. Before intervention, patch circle and tape-strip 
concentraions were 0.05 ng/cm2 and 0.04 ng/cm2, respectively, but after workers were provided 
nitrile gloves, the measured levels were 0.01 for both. Further study is needed to determine the 
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Diisocyanates are highly reactive chemicals with two of the isocyanate functional groups 
(N=C=O). There are many types of isocyanates, but this study focuses on the aliphatic 
diisocyanates 1,6-hexamethylene diisocyanate (HDI), HDI uretdione (UDI), HDI biuret (BI), and 
HDI isocyanurate (ISO). HDI is the monomer form of these diisocyanates while uretdione, 
biuret, and isocyanurate are its related oligomers (Janko et al., 1992; Fent et al., 2008). The NCO 
functional groups react readily with nucleophiles including alcohol, amines, water, or another 
NCO functional group to create a polymer. 
The ability for diisocyanates to create polymers provides durability for industrial uses. 
HDI monomer and its oligomers are mainly used in the painting and coating industry, including 
the automobile-repair industry. In collision repair, a clear coat, non-pigmented paint, is applied 
over the base-coat paint on the automobile. The clear coat provides the durability of the paint 
coatings and have the highest concentration of diisocyanates (Sparer et al., 2004). The clear coat 
is composed of the ‘clear’ component made of polyols, the ‘hardener’ made of isocyanates, and 
the ‘reducer’ made of solvents (PPG Industries, 1997; Ceballos et al., 2014). 
Diisocyanates are known sensitizers and a major reported cause for occupational asthma 
(Bernstein, 1996). Prevalence of asthma due to isocyanate exposure has been reported to vary 
from less than 1% to more than 30% depending on occupation (Adams, 1975; Butcher, 1993; 
Diem, 1982; Porter, 1975; Weill, 1979; White, 1988). The prevalence is in the higher range in 
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occupations such as spray painting where the worker is more likely to come in contact with the 
uncured product (Lockey et al., 2015). 
The most common route of exposure has been inhalation. However, skin exposure can 
also lead to a dose similar to that received from inhalation exposure (Thomasen and Nylander-
French, 2012). Therefore, skin exposure can significantly contribute to the overall dose received 
during work with isocyanates. 
Gloves and respirators are commonly used personal protective equipment (PPE) in 
collision-repair industry due to the known health risks (e.g., occupational asthma) associated 
with exposure to diisocyanates. However, appropriate skin protection is less understood. Most 
workers wear thin (2-5 mil) latex gloves (Ceballos et al., 2011), which are not effective 
protection against diisocyanates (Ceballos et al., 2014). The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) (2015) recommended nitrile gloves for use with diisocyanate paints, however, 
other sources have shown that strong solvents reduce the protection of nitrile gloves (Ceballos et 
al., 2015; EPA, 2015).  Previous studies in glove efficacy have shown that diisocyanates 
penetrate through both thin nitrile and latex gloves fairly quickly and are not protective against 
skin exposure (Ceballos et al., 2014). It is hypothesized that thick nitrile gloves (8 mil and 
above) would provide adequate protection from diisocyanate exposure (Ceballos et al., 2011; 
Ceballos et al., 2014). 
A study of spray-painters exposure HDI monomer and its oligomers was completed in 
automobile-repair shops in Washington State in 2010-2013. One of the goals in this study was to 
evaluate the efficacy of gloves and coveralls to protect against HDI monomer and its oligomer 
exposures. Therefore, my objective was to (i) compare three sampling methods (tape-strip, patch, 
and patch circle) used to monitor skin exposure as well as to investigate (ii) PPE use and other 
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work-related factors as modifies of skin exposure and (iii) the effectiveness of nitrile glove use 
on reducing skin exposure to HDI monomer and its oligomers uretdione, biuret, and isocyanurate 









A total of 25 spray-painters were recruited with informed consent from 19 autobile-repair 
shops in Washington State. Repeated exposure-monitoring visits were conducted by the 
University of Washington, Safety and Health Assessment and Research for Prevention (SHARP) 
and the University of North Carolina field teams. This study was approved by the Institutional 
Review Board in the Office of Human Research Ethics at the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill and by the Washington State Institutional Review Board at the Washington State 
Department of Social and Health Services. 
All workers except one were male (96%). Most spray-painters were experienced (mean 
19 years) and only four painters reported having five years or less of painting experience. The 
worker population was either white (68%) or mixed (32%) with a mean age of 42 years. Four 
workers identified themselves as Latino (16%). Demographic and health determinants for the 
study population are presented in Table 1. 
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TABLE 1. Demographics and health determinants of the automobile spray-painters. 




Demographic Age (years) n 25   
  Range 24 – 65   
  Mean ± SD 41.9 ± 9.6   
 Ethnicity White  17 (68) 13 (69) 
  Black  0 (0) 0 (0) 
  Asian  0 (0) 0 (0) 
  Mixed  8 (32) 6 (32) 
  Other  0 (0) 0 (0) 
 Latino   4 (16) 3 (16) 
 Skin Type Burns easily  1 (4) 1 (5) 
  Tans easily  12 (48) 10 (53) 
  Brown pigment  8 (32) 7 (37) 
  Black pigment  4 (16) 3 (16) 
Health Current smoker   6  
 Past smokers   12  
 Seasonal allergies   11  
 Year-round allergies   4  
 Asthma   4  
 Chronic asthma   0  
 Skin allergies   3  
 Body mass index n  25  
  Range  22 – 40  
  Mean ± SD  27.4 ± 4.04  
n = number of workers, SD = standard deviation 
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Sampling and Analytical Methodology 
During the study the following were assessed: personal breathing-zone and skin exposure 
to HDI monomer and its oligomers as well as painters’ work practices and their health history. 
HDI monomer and its oligomer exposure levels on the forearm, hands and other exposed skin 
areas were assessed using a patch, patch-circle, and tape-strip method. In addition to worker 
sampling, environmental assessments were conducted of the shops (e.g., ventilation 
measurements) and bulk paint samples were collected for analysis of HDI monomer and 
oligomer contents. Exposure measurements were conducted using a repeated measurement 
strategy in approximately three-month intervals over a period of 9–12 months for a total of four 
times. 
During a sampling period, each worker wore an active sampler located in their breathing 
zone. Breating-zone sample collection is described in detail in Fent et al (2008).  Briefly, the 
sample was collected using a two-stage sampling filter cassettes (37-mm polystyrene cassette; 
SKC Inc., Eighty Four, PA) and a calibrated high-flow air pump at 1 L/min (SKC Inc.). The first 
stage included a 5-µm pore size polytetrafluoroethylene filter (PTFE; Millipore Corp., Billerica, 
MA) to collect aerosols. The second state included a 1-µm pore size glass-fiber filter (GFF; SKC 
Inc.) impregnated with derivatizing agent to collect vapors. The filter was impregnated by adding 
400 µL of 43 mg/L 1-(2-methoxyphenyl)piperazine (MPP) in toluene and then allowing the 
toluene to evaporate. Air sample blanks were also collected by opening and closing cassettes in 
the workplace. This ensured quality control of the air samples. After collection, the filters were 
placed into 20-mL glass vials and derivatized using 5 mL of MPP. The air samples were 
analyzed using liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) described in Fent et al. 
(2008). 
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Workers wore two patch samplers per task during each sampling day (a maximum of 10 
patch samplers per day per worker). The patch sampler was a MPP-impregnated felt piece placed 
into a foil holder as described by Thomasen et al. (2011). The patches were placed with 
adjustable velcro armbands on dorsal and volar locations of the arms. The patches were removed 
after each task and placed into a 20-mL I-CHEM vial filled with 5 mL of derivatizing solution. 
Workers wore 3 patch-circle samplers per task during each sampling day. The maximum 
number of patch circles collected per visit from one subject was 15. The patch circle contained 
four layers: (1) adhesive stretch medical tape, (2) 1-inch diameter aluminum dot tape (3M, St. 
Paul, MN), (3) WhatmanTM 21-mm diameter binder-free glass microfiber filter (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, Rockville, MD), and (4) another 3MTM aluminum dot tape with a ¾ inch opening. The 
patch circles were constructed by stacking each layer with the open aluminum dot facing the air 
and held onto the skin with medical tape. The patch circles were placed on worker’s dorsal arm, 
volar arm, and the palm of the hand. If worker wore glove or arm protection, the patch circles 
were placed under the protective clothing. After each spary-painting task, filters were removed 
and placed into a 20-mL glass vial and deritivitized with 5 mL of MPP. For quality control, 
blank patch circles were collected in the workspace. 
Tape-strip samples (4 cm × 2.5 cm Cover-Roll adhesive tape; Beiersdorf AG, Hamburg, 
Germany) were collected after each spray-painting task from five skin sites including dorsal arm, 
volar arm, hand, neck, and wrist as described previously by Fent et al. (2008). Three successive 
strips were collected if the area sampled was covered by PPE. If no PPE was worn on the sample 
area, five successive strips were collected. Acetone cleaned forceps were used to apply, remove, 
and place each tape strip into a 8-mL glass vial and derivitized with 5 mL of MPP. Samples of 
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unused tape strips served as blank controls (Fent et al., 2008). Each worker provided 15 to 25 
skin tape-strip samples during each sampling day. 
After sampling, the patche, patch circle, and tape-strips samples were shipped to the 
laboratory overnight and stored in –40°C until analysis using LC-MS as described previously 
(Fent et al., 2006; Fent et al., 2008; Thomasen et al., 2011). 
The amount of skin exposed on any worker just prior to painting was approximated by 
comparing the exposed area to cards of known surface areas. The surface-area cards were 
developed using the Haycock’s formula which calculated the total-body surface area of skin 
based on individual’s weight and height (Haycock et al., 1978) and the Berkow chart, which 
provides estimates for the surface area contribution by each body part (Deitch, 2008). The 
calculated surface areas for the lower arm, hand, neck, and wrist were 0.127, 0.105, 0.260, and 
0.200 m2, respectively. 
 
Glove Intervention 
A case-crossover study design was used to assess the potential protective effect of nitrile 
gloves. During the first two visits, painters used their own gloves or no protection, if that was 
their common way of working, when spray painting. Thus, painters’ PPE use was unaltered and 
represented their typical glove use, and each worker served as their own controls. After the 
second visit, painters were educated on the health benefits of wearing nitrile gloves and were 
provided thick nitrile gloves (>8 mil or >0.20 mm) to be used during the post-intervention visits 
(i.e., the last two visits). By distributing the nitrile gloves in advance, the painters had a chance to 
become familiar with the gloves before using them during the intervention visits. Similar to the 
first two sampling visits, detailed information on the type of paint used, spray booth 
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characteristics, and PPE worn by the painter were recorded in addition to the detailed 
information on gloves worn, glove type, and glove thickness. 
Statistical Analysis 
Data analysis for this study was done using SAS 9.3 statistical software (Cary, NC). The 
function PROC UNIVARIATE was used to obtain basic statistical measurements, mean, median, 
standard deviation, variance, and normality. PROC CORR was used to evaluate the correlations 
between skin exposure levels of HDI monomer, uretdione, biuret, and isocyanurate, as well as 
workplace factors. PROC REG was used to calculate the linear regressions between the HDI 
monomer and oligomer exposure levels and workplace factors. PROC MIXED was used to 
evaluate the effects of fixed factors and random effects to the isocyanurate concentrations 
measured with the three skin-sampling methods. The breathing-zone air and skin concentrations 
that were below the limit of detection (LOD) were substituted with the value of LOD divided by 
the square root of two (Hornung and Reed, 1990). The LOD for HDI was 0.0014 ng/cm2 and 
0.0057 ng/cm2 for the oligomers. The number of samples and tasks measured below the LOD 
with each skin-sampling method is shown in Table 2. 
Work-related factors selected for use in the analyses are shown in Table 3. These factors 
were divided into four groups that included PPE, duration of sampling and spray-painting task, 
measured concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers, booth type, and visit. 
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TABLE 2. The number of samples and tasks measured below the limit of detection (LOD). 
  HDI Monomer Uretdione Biuret Isocyanurate 
Patch Samples ≤LOD (%) 77 (47) 112 (69) 141 (87) 18 (11) 
 Tasks ≤LOD 163 163 163 163 
Patch Circle Samples ≤LOD (%) 95 (90) 100 (94) 97 (92) 41 (39) 
 Tasks ≤LOD 106  106 106 106 
Tape-strips Samples ≤LOD (%) 73 (85) 79 (92) 70 (81) 20 (23) 




TABLE 3. Workplace variables used for data analysis and the measured geometric means (GM), geometic standard 
deviations (GSD), and ranges. 




Material type of gloves Glov_tp Latex, Nitrile, Neoprene   
Glove thickness Glov_thk Thin, Medium, Thick*   
Glove type and thickness Glov_tp_thk Medium latex, Thick latex, Thin nitrile, 
Medium nitrile, Thick nitrile, Thick neoprene* 
  
Coverall use Cov Yes, No   
Material type of coveralls Cov_mat None, Nylon, Nylon/polyester, 
Polyester/cotton, Polyester, Cotton, Olefin 
  
Long sleeves used LongSleve Yes, No   
Time Total sample time Total_time min 14 ± 7.8 3.0 – 46.0 





concentration calculated by 
multiplying with PaintTime 
for the task 
BZ HDI µg/m³*min 49 ± 120 0.0007 – 925 
BZ Uretidone µg/m³*min 303 ± 1095 0.0027 – 10033 
BZ Biuret µg/m³*min 364 ± 1996 0.0027 – 10034 
BZ Isocyanurate µg/m³*min 12763 ± 25571 0.071 – 216113 
Paint concentration of HDI, 
uretidone (UDI), biuret (BI), 
and isocyanurate (ISO) 
Paint_HDI mg/L 381 ± 315 ≤LOD – 3196 
Paint_UDI mg/L 2117 ± 4525 ≤LOD – 23468 
Paint_BI mg/L 29780 ± 8500 ≤LOD – 94389 
Paint_ISO mg/L 135133 ± 68702 205 – 370566 
Total paint used per task Total_applied Liters 0.65± 0.46 0.030 – 2.4 
Amount of hardener used Hardner_amt Liters 0.30 ± 1.8 0 – 24 
Amount of isocyanurate in 
hardener calculated as 
(Hardner_amt×Paint_ISO) 
Hardener_ISO mg 37261 ± 213361 0 – 2794768 
Type of booth Booth_tp Downdraft, Semi-downdraft, Crossdraft   
Visit Visit number Visit 1, 2, 3, 4   
Post-Intervention: visits 3 
and 4 
Intervention Yes, No   









The body-region skin exposure estimates (ng/cm2) for HDI monomer and isocyanurate 
using the three different skin-sampling methods are summarized in Table 4. Many samples had 
non-detectable levels and, therefore, the data are positively skewed. The geometric mean (GM) 
and geometric standard deviation (GSD) are presented to describe the central tendency of the 
data. There were only a few detectable measurements of uretdione and biuret exposure and, thus, 
the GM and GSD are not included in Table 4. The number of workers and tasks are the same for 
uretdione and biuret as presented in Table 4 for HDI and isocyanurate. 
For tape-strip measurements, only one task (2%) had detectable levels of uretdione and 
five tasks (11%) had detectable levels of biuret in the lower dorsal arm. In the lower volar arm, 
only two tasks (4%) had detectable levels of biuret while no detectable levels of uretdione were 
observed. In the hands, one task (2%) had detectable levels for uretdione while no tasks had 
detectable levels of biuret. In the neck, one task (2%) had detectable uretdione concentration 
while four tasks (8%) had detectable biuret levels. Four tasks (9%) had detectable uretdione 
levels and two tasks (4%) had detectable biuret levels on the wrist. 
The patch-sampling method had the most tasks measured with detectable levels of HDI 
monomer and its oligomers. Twenty tasks (25%) had detectable levels (0.051 ± 12 ng/cm2) for 
uretdione and ten tasks (12%) had detectable levels of biuret (0.014 ± 8.4 ng/cm2) in the lower 
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dorsal arm. In the lower volar arm, uretdione and biuret levels were 0.081 ± 16 ng/cm2 and 0.026 
± 13 ng/cm2, respectively. When the dorsal and volar arms were considered jointly (i.e., lower 
arm), the measured uretdione and biuret levels were 0.13 ± 17 ng/cm2 and 0.028 ± 15 ng/cm2, 
respectively. 
Patch-circle sampling provide only three tasks (6%) with detectable measurements of 
uretdione and four tasks (8%) with detectable values of biuret in the lower dorsal arm. In the 
lower volar arm, 24 tasks (30%) had detectable levels of uretdione and 12 tasks (15%) had 
detectable levels of biuret. No detectable levels of uretdione or biuret were observed in the lower 
volar arms. In the palm, no tasks had detectable levels of uretdione and only two tasks (4%) had 
detectable levels of biuret. 
A paired t-test comparison was done between each sampling method for the dorsal arm 
and between the tape strips and patches for the volar and total arm locations (i.e., dorsal and 
volar) for both HDI monomer and isocyanurate. Each combination had a negative t-test value 
with a p-value less than 0.08; therefore, the differeces in the mean concentrations were either 
significant or bordeline significant. For all sampling method comparisons with significant p-
values (p ≤ 0.05), the two means were significantly different. Also, the two sampling types could 
not be compared for these locations because of the negative paired t-test results. 
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Hand Neck Wrist 
n = 16 
N = 87 
n = 16 
N = 87 
n = 16 
N = 174 
n = 16 
N = 89 
n = 16 
N = 87 
n = 16 
N = 89 
HDI <LOD ± 2.6 <LOD ± 3.6 <LOD ± 4.2 All ≤LOD <LOD ± 
1.9 
<LOD ± 1.9 
Isocyanurat
e 








n = 25 
N = 173 
n = 25 
N = 173 
n = 25 
N = 346 
HDI 0.037 ± 7.4 0.045 ± 9.3 0.095 ± 7.7 
Isocyanurat
e 





Volar Arm  Palm 
n = 17 
N = 47 
n = 2 
N = 2 
 n = 17 
N = 115 
HDI 0.0043 ± 7.6 All ≤ LOD 0.0019 ± 3.1 
Isocyanurat
e 
1.9 ± 8.1 0.097 ± 17 0.042 ± 17 
n = number of workers, N = number of tasks, LOD = limit of detection 
 
Intraclass correlation 
The intraclass correlation (ICC) was calculated for between and within the visits and 
tasks by worker. The intraclass correlation for between and within visits were equal to zero or 
very close to zero for almost every compound and skin sampling type. When the ICC equals 
zero, the differences within the skin concentrations are due to variance within the samples and 
not due to measurement differences within the visits or workers. All the ICC values that are 
above zero, are between 0 and 0.5. Therefore, the skin concentration measurement differences of 
biuret in the patch circles and biuret and isocyanurate in the tape strips may somewhat be due to 
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the variance between the visits or within the visits, but most of the concentration differences are 
due to individual sample variance. 
The majority of the ICC values for between and within the tasks are also equal or close to 
zero, thus, the difference in concentrations is likely resulting from sample variance. When 
examining within the task, each measured analyte in patches and isocyanurate measurements in 
tape strips showed some differences due to variance within tasks measured. However, most of 
the differences is due to sample variance. The calculated ICC for between tasks for tapes strips 
for HDI and isocyanurate were also between 0 and 0.5. Therefore, some of the variance may be 
due to differences between tasks or within the workers. 
One painter worked and was sampled at two different shops. The worker worked at the 
same shop for all visits except for visit 2. Bias that this worker could cause was considered in the 
analyses by evaluating the ICC levels with the worker distinguished as one worker for all visits 
independent of a shop, as two workers for each shop, and with elimination of the shop with only 
one visit. The ICC values did not differ between these options. Therefore, the worker was treated 
as one worker in all of the statiscal analyses. In the statistical and model analyses, a task specific 
skin concentration was used, unless otherwise specified. Because task concentrations varied 
considerably for each worker, the one worker working in two different shops was not likely to 
bias data analyses. 
 
Heat Mapping 
In order to better understand overall trends in the data, heatmaps were created for the 
HDI, uretdione, biuret, and isocyanurate concentrations (ng/cm2) measured with each skin-
sampling method (Figures 1a – 4c). Only 24 of the 25 worker are shown because one worker was 
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monitored only during visit one. The high isocyanurate concentrations are red in color while low 
concentrations are green. The blue color represents values below the level of detection. The 
white space indicates that no measurements were recorded for that task. 
Overall, a range of detectable levels of isocyanurate were measured with each of the skin-
sampling methods. The heatmaps for biuret display dichotomized results with either high 
concentrations or concentrations below LOD. This trend is also true for uretdione. The heat maps 
also show that most of the tasks were measured using patches. Only half of the workers were 
sampled using patch-circles for both visits, the other half of the workers were only sampled with 
patch circles during the post-intervention visits. Workers that were monitored with tape-strips 
were sampled during all four visits, but overall fewer workers were monitored using tape-strip 
method. Workers 5, 7, 13, and 17 had low isocyanurate concentrations while workers 16, 21, and 
22 had high isocyanurate concentrations throughout all visits. Workers 8 and 11 had higher 
concentrations of HDI and isocyanurate during the intervention than the first two pre-
intervention visits. Additionally, workers 16 – 24 had higher skin exposure to every analyte 
overall than workers 1 – 15. The layout of the heat maps do not show significant color 
differences between the pre-intervention and post-intervention visits. 
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FIGURE 1a. Heat map of the HDI monomer skin concentration quartiles measured in 
patch samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
 
 
FIGURE 1b. Heat map of the HDI monomer skin concentration quartiles measured in 
patch-circle samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
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FIGURE 1c. Heat map of the HDI monomer skin concentration quartiles measured in 
tape-strip samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
 
 
FIGURE 2a. Heat map of the uretdione skin concentration quartiles measured in patch 
samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
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FIGURE 2b. Heat map of the uretdione skin concentration quartiles measured in patch-
circle samples for each worker, task, and visit.  
 
 
FIGURE 2c. Heat map of the uretdione skin concentration quartiles measured in tape-
strip samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
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FIGURE 3a. Heat map of log-the biuret skin concentrationquartiles measured in patch 
samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
 
FIGURE 3b. Heat map of the biuret skin concentration quartiles measured in patch-circle 
samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
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FIGURE 3c. Heat map of the biuret skin concentration quartiles measured in tape-strip 
samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
 
 
FIGURE 4a. Heat map of the isocyanurate skin concentration quartiles measured in patch 
samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
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FIGURE 4b. Heat map of the isocyanurate skin concentration quartiles measured in 
patch-circle samples for each worker, task, and visit. 
 
 
FIGURE 4c. Heat map of the isocyanurate skin concentration quartiles measured in tape-




The measured skin concentrations of HDI monomer or its oligomers were not normally 
distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test) either with or without a log-transformation for any of the skin-
sampling methods. Despite failing the stringent Shapiro-Wilk test, by visual inspection the data, 
however, seemed fairly natural log-normally distributed. Therefore, the log-transformed values 
were used in statistical analyses. 
The Shapiro-Wilk test for normality failed for log-transformed and non-transformed 
breathing-zone concentrations adjusted for paint time. However, a visual inspection of the data 
showed that the breathing-zone concentration data follows a natural log-normal distribution. 
Thus, the natural log-transformed breathing-zone concentrations were used in statistical analyses. 
The measured paint concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers show reasonable 
normality by the Shapiro-Wilk test, but only statistical significance for isocyanurate (p = 0.024). 
Visual inspection of the paint concentration data for HDI monomer and isocyanurate also 
showed normal distribution. The log-transformed paint concentrations of uretdione and biuret 
were normally distributed while the non-transformed values did not have a normal distribution. 
Nevertheless, because HDI monomer and isocyanurate paint concentrations were normally 





The results of the coorelation analyses between the skin-sampling methods for HDI 
monomer and it oligomers are shown in Table 5. The patch and patch-circle measurements of 
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HDI monomer concentrations were significantly correlated (r = 0.51; p < 0.0001). The HDI tape-
strip and patch measurements had a positive linear relationship (r = 0.27, p = 0.012). The 
uretdione patch and patch-circle measurements (r = 0.39, p < 0.0001), as well as the uretdione 
tape-strip and patch-circle measurements (r = 45, p = 0.02), had positive linear correlations. The 
biuret patch and patch-circle measurement had a  positive relationship (r = 0.42, p < 0.0001). The 
isocyanurate measurements with patches and patch-circles had a significant relationship (r = 
0.74, p < 0.0001). The relationship between the isocyanurate measurements with patches and 
tape-strips had a borderline significant linear relationship (r = 0.59, p = 0.10). Also, a borderline 
significant relationship was observed for isocyanurate measurements between patch-circles and 
tape-strips (r = 0.50, p = 0.01). The results indicate that the analyte measurements with patches 
and patch-circles are significantly related. In addition, the isocyanurate measurements with all 
the three skin-sampling methods are strongly correlated. Therefore, the analyte measurements 
between different skin-sampling methods were compared further in the statistical analyses. 
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TABLE 5. Correlation coefficients (r) and p-values of log-transformed HDI monomer and oligomer concentrations measured 
by patch, patch-circle, and tape-strip methods. 
  HDI Uretdione Biuret Isocyanurate 
  Patch Patch 
circle 
Tape Patch Patch 
circle 
Tape Patch Patch 
circle 
Tape Patch Patch 
circle 
Tape 
HDI Patch r 1.00 0.51 0.27 0.42 0.31 0.09 0.51 0.26 -0.19 0.64 0.67 0.17 
p-value --- <0.0001 0.012 <0.0001 0.002 0.40 0.009 0.009 0.09 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.12 
HDI Patch-
circle 
r 0.51 1.00 0.26 0.36 0.49 -0.06 0.52 0.35 -0.04 0.45 0.40 0.34 
p-value <0.0001 --- 0.19 0.0002 <0.0001 0.78 <0.0001 0.0003 0.85 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.08 
HDI Tape r 0.27 0.26 1.00 0.03 -0.11 -0.10 0.29 --- -0.13 0.30 0.37 0.04 
p-value 0.012 0.19 --- 0.76 0.57 0.38 0.007 --- 0.22 0.006 0.06 0.73 
Uretdione 
patch 
r 0.42 0.36 0.03 1.00 0.39 0.11 0.60 0.32 -0.10 0.33 0.25 -0.09 
p-value <0.0001 0.0002 0.76 --- <0.0001 0.33 <0.0001 0.001 0.36 <0.0001 0.010 0.40 
Uretdione 
Patch-circle 
r 0.31 0.49 -0.11 0.39 1.00 0.45 0.39 0.22 -0.04 0.24 0.21 0.08 
p-value 0.002 <0.0001 0.57 <0.0001 --- 0.020 <0.0001 0.027 0.85 0.016 0.034 0.70 
Uretdione 
Tape 
r 0.09 -0.06 -0.10 0.11 0.45 1.00 -0.04 --- 0.003 -0.04 -0.12 0.12 
p-value 0.40 <0.0001 0.38 0.33 0.020 --- 0.71 --- 0.98 0.74 0.55 0.26 
Biuret patch r 0.51 0.52 0.29 0.60 0.39 -0.03 1.00 0.42 -0.09 0.50 0.47 -0.07 
p-value <0.0001 <0.0001 0.007 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.71 --- <0.0001 0.42 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.52 
Biuret 
Patch-circle 
r 0.26 0.35 --- 0.32 0.22 --- 0.42 1.00 --- 0.20 0.42 --- 
p-value 0.009 0.0003 --- 0.001 0.027 --- <0.0001 --- --- 0.048 <0.0001 --- 
Biuret Tape r -0.19 -0.04 -0.13 -0.10 -0.04 0.003 -0.09 --- 1.00 -0.06 0.13 0.13 
p-value 0.09 0.85 0.22 0.36 0.85 0.98 0.42 --- --- 0.56 0.51 0.23 
Isocyanurate 
patch 
r 0.64 0.45 0.30 0.33 0.24 -0.04 0.50 0.20 -0.06 1.00 0.74 0.59 
p-value <0.0001 <0.0001 0.006 <0.0001 0.016 0.74 <0.0001 0.048 0.56 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 
Isocyanurate 
Patch-circle 
r 0.67 0.40 0.37 0.25 0.21 -0.12 0.47 0.42 0.13 0.74 1.00 0.50 
p-value <9.0001 <0.0001 0.059 0.010 0.034 0.55 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.51 <0.0001 --- 0.010 
Isocyanurate 
Tape 
r 0.17 0.34 0.04 -0.09 0.08 0.12 -0.07 --- 0.13 0.59 0.50 1.00 




The four individual visits were significantly correlated regardless of pre- or post-glove 
intervention status or the used skin-sampling method (patch: r = 0.88, p < 0.0001; patch-circle: r 
= 0.86, p < 0.0001; tape-strip: r = 0.84, p < 0.0001). Therefore, the concentrations measured 
during each visit were similar and with little variability between the pre- and post-intervention 
visits. There were no significant correlations between the HDI monomer and its oligomer 
concentrations measured with the three skin-sampling methods and either the individual visits or 
the pre- and post-intervention visits. 
 
Personal Protective Equipment Use 
The correlation between log-transformed skin concentrations of HDI monomer and its 
oligomers and PPE use were analyzed for all three skin-sampling methods. The correlation 
results between the patch-sampling method and PPE use are shown in Table 6. The patch method 
had more significant correlations with PPE use than the other skin-sampling methods. For 
patches, the glove type had a significant positive linear relationship with glove thickness (r = 
0.26, p = 0.0011). Individuals who wore nitrile or neoprene gloves also tended to wear medium 
or thick gloves (data not shown). Medium thickness nitrile gloves were used during 67 tasks, 
thick nitrile gloves were used during 67 tasks, thick neoprene gloves were used during 10 tasks, 
and other gloves or no gloves were used for the remaining tasks (N = 184). The use of long 
sleeves was significantly correlated with the use of coveralls (r = 0.65, p < 0.0001) and coverall 
material (r = 0.53, p < 0.0001). Reflecting the fact that all coveralls had long sleeves, but not all 
long-sleeve users wore coveralls (N = 28). The glove thickness had a significant positive linear 
correlation with the concentrations measured in patches of HDI oligomers (uretdione: r = 0.21, p 
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= 0.008; biuret: r = 0.22, p = 0.008; isocyanurate: r = 0.20, p = 0.016) but not with HDI 
monomer. Thus, the data indicates that as the glove thickness increased, HDI oligomer 
concentration in patches also increased. However, very few measurments (N = 11) were 
collected when thin gloves were used, which could skew the data. Coverall use was protective 
against HDI monomer, uretdione, and biuret exposures but not at a significant level (r = -0.14, -
0.15, and -0.02, repectively; for all p ≥ 0.06). The correlation between coverall use and 
isocyanurate concentration measured in patches was significant (r = -0.32, p < 0.0001). Coverall 
material was only significant for biuret (r = 0.19, p = 0.016) and isocyanurate (r = -0.27, p = 
0.001). Olefin (N = 6) and cotton coveralls (N = 21) were slightly more protective against 
isocyanurate exposure, and nylon coveralls (N = 29) were slightly more protective against biuret 
exposure (data not shown). Long-sleeve use had a positive correlation with isocyanurate 
concentration (r = 0.44, p < 0.0001) indicating increased isocyanurate exposure when measured 
with patches. 
The correlation results for the patch-circle method and PPE use are shown in Table 7. 
The patch-circle method showed similar patterns in correlations related to the various PPE use as 
the patch-sampling method. The association between biuret concentration and glove type had a 
significant negative linear relationships (r = -0.21, p = 0.032) and nitrile and neoprene gloves 
were more protective against biuret exposure (data not shown). The coverall use was not 
signifcantly correlated with skin exposure levels, except for biuret (r = 0.24, p = 0.013), and 
coverall material showed a significant positive association with the measured biuret 
concentration (r = 0.36, p = 0.0002). Coverall use (N = 128) did not protect against biuret 
exposure, but the use of nylon coverall (N = 29) was more protective than the coveralls of 
polyester (N = 32), cotton (N = 21), or olefin materials (N = 6). Similar patterns were observed 
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for the correlations between coverall material and the measured concentrations of HDI monomer, 
uretdione, and isocyanurate in the patch-circles. Long-sleeve use had significant negative 
correlation with the concentrations of HDI monomer, uretdione, and isocyanurate in the patch-
circles (r = -0.32, p = 0.001; r = -0.20, p = 0.040; r = -0.47, p < 0.0001, respectively) indicating 
that long-sleeve use was protective against these exposures but not against biuret exposure (r = 
0.14, p = 0.15). 
The correlation results for the tape-strip method and PPE use are shown in Table 8. The 
tape-strip method had fewer significant correlations between the measured HDI monomer and 
oligomer concentrations and PPE use than the patch and patch-circle methods. In addition, the 
results showed no significant correlations between the concentrations of the HDI monomer and 
oligomers and PPE use (i.e., glove type, glove thickness, coverall use, coverall material, long 
sleeve use). Coverall use was significant and positively correlated to coverall material (r = 0.72, 
p < 0.0001) and, thus, no differences in the measured concentrations were observed between 
coverall use and the type of coverall worn. Each worker who wore long sleeves was also wearing 
coveralls (r = 1.00, p < 0.0001). Glove thickness was significantly but negatively correlated with 
the uretdione concentration (r = -0.31, p= 0.006) indicating that thicker gloves were more 
protetive against uretdione exposure. Long-sleeve use (as well as coverall use) was significantly 
but negatively correlated with measured HDI monomer and isocyanurate concentrations (r = -
0.33, p = 0.002 and r = -0.23, p = 0.034, respectively) indicating protection against exposure to 
HDI monomer and isocyanurate when measured using tape-stip method. The isocyanurate 
concentration was also significantly but negatively correlated with the coverall material (r = -
0.23, p = 0.035). Coveralls made from olefin (N = 6) or cotton (N = 21) was more protective 
against isocyanurate exposure (data not shown). 
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TABLE 6. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between personal protective equipment used and the log-
transformed HDI monomer and oligomer concentrations measured with the patch method. 








Glove type r 0.02 -0.12 -0.06 0.030 1.00 0.26 -0.28 -0.06 -0.01 
p-
value 
0.83 0.13 0.47 0.70 --- 0.001 0.44 0.88 0.88 
Glove thickness r 0.10 0.21 0.22 0.20 0.26 1.00 -0.25 -0.17 -0.13 
p-
value 
0.23 0.008 0.008 0.016 0.001 --- 0.002 0.037 0.10 
Coverall r -0.14 -0.15 -0.02 -0.32 -0.28 -0.25 1.00 0.71 0.65 
p-
value 
0.08 0.06 0.85 <0.0001 0.0003 0.002 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 
Coveral 
material 
r -0.07 -0.06 0.19 -0.27 -0.06 -0.17 0.71 1.00 0.53 
p-
value 
0.37 0.44 0.016 0.001 0.44 0.037 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 
Long Sleeves r -0.41 -0.24 -0.14 0.44 -0.012 -0.13 0.65 0.53 1.00 
p-
value 
<0.0001 0.002 0.09 <0.0001 0.88 0.10 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- 
 
TABLE 7. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between personal protective equipment used and the log-
transformed HDI monomer and oligomer concentrations measured with the patch-circle method. 
PATCH CIRCLES HDI Uretdione Biuret Isocyanurate Glove type Glove thikness Coverall Coverall material Long Sleeves 
Glove type R -0.01 -0.15 -0.21 -0.14 1.00 0.47 -0.36 -0.18 -0.02 
p-value 0.93 0.13 0.032 0.16 --- <0.0001 0.0002 0.08 0.86 
Glove thickness R 0.12 -0.07 -0.06 0.047 0.47 1.00 -0.20 -0.17 -0.18 
p-value 0.23 0.50 0.57 0.64 <0.0001 --- 0.046 0.08 0.07 
Coverall R -0.10 -0.05 0.24 -0.15 -0.36 -0.20 1.00 0.78 0.59 
p-value 0.30 0.61 0.013 0.12 0.0002 0.046 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 
Coveral material R -0.04 -0.03 0.36 -0.06 -0.18 -0.17 0.78 1.00 0.54 
p-value 0.67 0.76 0.0002 0.53 0.08 0.08 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 
Long Sleeves R -0.32 -0.20 0.14 -0.47 -0.02 -0.18 0.59 0.54 1.00 
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TABLE 8. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between personal protective equipment used and the log-
transformed HDI monomer and oligomer concentrations measured with the tape-strip method. 
 
TAPE STRIPS HDI Uretdione Biuret Isocyanurate Glove type Glove thikness Coverall Coverall material Long Sleeves 
Glove type R 0.06 0.04 -0.13 0.21 1.00 -0.19 -0.07 0.03 -0.07 
p-value 0.55 0.73 0.23 0.06 --- 0.10 0.50 0.76 0.50 
Glove thickness R 0.04 -0.31 -0.11 -0.21 -0.19 1.00 -0.24 -0.01 -0.24 
p-value 0.76 0.006 0.35 0.06 0.10 --- 0.033 0.94 0.033 
Coverall R -0.33 -0.09 0.15 -0.23 -0.07 -0.24 1.00 0.72 1.00 
p-value 0.002 0.43 0.18 0.034 0.50 0.033 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 
Coveral material R -0.19 -0.15 0.10 -0.23 0.03 -0.01 0.72 1.00 0.72 
p-value 0.08 0.16 0.34 0.035 0.76 0.94 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 
Long Sleeves R -0.33 -0.09 0.15 -0.23 -0.07 -0.24 1.00 0.72 1.00 
p-value 0.002 0.43 0.18 0.034 0.50 0.033 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- 
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Sampling Time 
The correlation results between skin concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers 
and sampling times for the three sampling methods are shown in Tables 9 – 11. For each skin-
sampling method, the total time of the sample collection and the spray-painting time were 
significantly correlated (patches: r = 0.74, p < 0.0001; patch-circles: r = 0.79, p < 0.0001; tape-
strip: r = 0.73, p < 0.0001). Therefore, the total sampling time was not distinctively different 
from the spray-painting time. For patches, the paint time and HDI monomer concentration had a 
significant positive correlation (r = 0.23, p = 0.004) indicating, as expected, an increased 
exposure due to increased time used for spary-painting (Table 9). For patch-circle method, only 
biuret concentration was significantly correlated with the total sample collection time (r = 0.37, p 
< 0.0001) and the paint time (r = 0.27, p = 0.006) (Table 10). Patch-circle isocyanurate 
concentration showed only bordeline significant corelation with both the total sample collection 
time and the paint time (p = 0.08 and p = 0.07, respectively).  Tape-strip method showed no 
significant correlations between HDI monomer and its oligomer concentrations and the total 
sample collection time as well as the paint time (Table 11). These results indicate that increased 
exposure is related to both the increased total sample collection time and paint time. Because the 
total sampling time and paint time were not significantly different and the paint time was more 
significantly related to each analyte concentration, paint time was considered to be a more 
accurate representation of time when exposure occurred. Therefore, based on these results, paint 
time, instead of the total sample collection time, was used in the correlation analyses with 
breathing-zone and paint concentations, linear regression analyses, and linear mixed models. 
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TABLE 9. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between the total sample 
collection time, the spray-painting time, and the log-transformed HDI monomer 
and oligomer concentrations measured with the patch method. 
PATCHES HDI Uretdione Biuret Isocyanurate Total Time Paint Time 
Total time r 0.13 0.09 0.10 0.05 1.00 0.74 
p-value 0.11 0.24 0.23 0.50 --- <0.0001 
Paint Time r 0.23 -0.01 0.03 0.14 0.74 1.00 
p-value 0.004 0.92 0.70 0.07 <0.0001 --- 
 
TABLE 10. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between the total sample 
collection time, the spray-painting time, and the log-transformed HDI 
monomer and oligomer concentrations measured with the patch-circle method. 
PATCH CIRCLES HDI Uretdione Biuret Isocyanurate Total Time Paint Time 
Total time r 0.05 -0.29 0.37 0.17 1.00 0.79 
p-value 0.59 0.77 <0.0001 0.08 --- <0.0001 
Paint Time r 0.14 0.08 0.27 0.18 0.79 1.00 
p-value 0.17 0.43 0.006 0.07 <0.0001 --- 
 
TABLE 11. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between the total sample 
collection time, the spray-painting time, and the log-transformed HDI 
monomer and oligomer concentrations measured with the tape-strip method. 
TAPE STRIPS HDI Uretdione Biuret Isocyanurate Total Time Paint Time 
Total time r 0.07 -0.002 -0.001 0.03 1.00 0.73 
p-value 0.50 0.99 0.94 0.82 --- <0.0001 
Paint Time r -0.09 -0.01 0.04 0.13 0.73 1.00 
p-value 0.39 0.91 0.70 0.25 <0.0001 --- 
 
Breathing-zone Concentrations and Paint Characteristics 
For the patch-sampling method, the correlations between skin exposure, paint-time 
adjusted breathing-zone concentrations, and paint booth are shown in Table 12. The respective 
breathing-zone and patch concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers had significant 
positive correlations (HDI monomer: r = 0.31, p < 0.0001; uretdione: r = 0.22, p = 0.005; biuret: 
r = 0.41, p < 0.0001; isocyanurate: r = 0.32, p < 0.0001). Additionally, the breathing-zone 
concentration of HDI monomer had a significant positive correlation with the HDI oligomer 
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concentrations in the patches. The breathing-zone biuret concentration had significant positive 
correlations to the HDI monomer and other oligomers. These results indicate that increased 
breathing-zone concentration also resulted in increased skin exposure. The booth type was 
significant but negatively correlated with uretdione (r = -0.21, p = 0.009) and biuret (r = -0.30, p 
< 0.0001) concentrations measured in the patches as well as with breathing-zone concentration of 
uretdione (r = -0.25, p = 0.0012). Although the results only show weak associations, the use of a 
down-draft booth was more protective against skin exposure to uretdione (r = -0.21, p = 0.009) 
and biuret (r = -0.30, p < 0.0001) and decreased the breathing-zone concentration of uretdione 
while the use of a cross-draft booth was less protective (r = -0.25, p = 0.0012). 
Table 13 shows the correlations between the HDI monomer and its oligomer 
concentrations measured in the patch samplers, paint concentrations, as well as the amount of 
paint and harderner used during sparay-painting tasks. The paint concentrations for uretdione and 
biuret were significantly correlated with their respective patch concentrations (uretdione: r = 
0.20, p = 0.013; biuret: r = 0.38, p < 0.0001) indicating that skin exposure to these analytes 
increased with increased paint concentrations. A significant correlation was also observed 
between the HDI monomer concentration in the patches and the total paint applied during the 
task (r = 0.24, p = 0.002) as well as the amount of hardener used (r = 0.26, p = 0.001). Thus, the 
increase of the amount of paint and hardener used during the paint task also increased the skin 
exposure to HDI monomer. Concurrently, the total paint applied had a significant correlation 
with skin exposure to isocyanurate (r = 0.18, p = 0.029). The total paint applied during a task 
was significantly correlated with the amount of hardener used independent of the skin-sampling 
method (patches: r = 0.87, p < 0.0001; patch-circles: r = 0.90, p < 0.0001; tape-strips: r = 0.86, p 
< 0.0001). 
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TABLE 12. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between the log-transformed HDI monomer and oligomer 
paint-time adjusted breathing-zone (BZ) and patch concentrations. 
PATCHES Skin HDI Skin 
Uretdione 
Skin Biuret Skin 
Isocyanurate 
BZ HDI BZ 
Uretdione 




BZ HDI r 0.31 0.17 0.18 0.28 1.00 0.68 0.71 0.87 -0.081 
p-value <0.0001 0.036 0.026 0.0004 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.31 
BZ 
Uretdione 
r 0.39 0.22 0.38 0.18 0.68 1.00 0.68 0.54 -0.25 
p-value <0.0001 0.0047 <0.0001 0.026 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0012 
BZ Biuret r 0.36 0.23 0.41 0.34 0.71 0.68 1.00 0.62 -0.05 
p-value <0.0001 0.002 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 0.57 
BZ 
Isocyanurate 
r 0.27 0.082 0.080 0.32 0.87 0.54 0.62 1.00 -0.01 
p-value 0.001 0.30 0.32 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- 0.87 
Booth type r -0.11 -0.21 -0.30 -0.03 -0.08 -0.25 -0.05 -0.01 1.00 
p-value 0.16 0.0081 <0.0001 0.74 0.31 0.001 0.57 0.87 --- 
 
TABLE 13. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between paint concentrations, paint amount used, and the log-























Paint HDI r -0.04 -0.10 -0.01 -0.12 1.00 0.61 0.51 0.61 0.02 -0.03 
p-value 0.64 0.21 0.93 0.13 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.83 0.81 
Paint 
Uretdione 
r 0.18 0.20 0.36 0.03 0.61 1.00 0.61 0.17 0.02 -0.02 
p-value 0.027 0.013 <0.0001 0.72 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 0.034 0.78 0.81 
Paint Biuret r 0.02 0.07 0.38 0.11 0.51 0.61 1.00 0.38 -0.07 -0.10 
p-value 0.82 0.39 <0.0001 0.17 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 0.39 0.20 
Paint 
Isocyanurate 
r -0.23 -0.31 -0.24 -0.03 0.61 0.17 0.38 1.00 -0.20 -0.14 
p-value 0.003 <0.0001 0.002 0.67 <0.0001 0.034 <0.0001 --- 0.012 0.08 
Total Paint 
Applied 
r 0.24 0.07 0.06 0.18 0.02 0.02 -0.07 -0.20 1.00 0.87 
p-value 0.002 0.37 0.43 0.029 0.83 0.78 0.39 0.012 --- <0.0001 
Hardener 
Amount 
r 0.26 0.09 0.07 0.13 -0.03 -0.02 -0.10 -0.14 0.87 1.00 
p-value 0.001 0.25 0.37 0.11 0.81 0.81 0.20 0.08 <0.0001 --- 
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For the patch-circle method, the correlations between skin exposure, paint-time adjusted 
breathing-zone concentrations, and paint booth are shown in Table 14. The patch-circle method 
indicated significant positive correlations between breathing-zone and concentrations of all 
analytes measured in the patch-circles (HDI monomer: r = 0.39, p < 0.0001; uretdione: r = 0.37, 
p = 0.0001; biuret: r = 0.29, p = 0.003; isocyanurate: r = 0.33, p = 0.001) indicating that when 
breathing-zone concentration increased so did the the skin exposure. The breathing-zone 
concentration of isocyanurate was strongly correlated with the breathing-zone concentration of 
HDI monomer (r = 0.90, p < 0.0001). This result could be due to the large number of 
measurements below the LOD. The booth type had significant but negative correlations with the 
measured HDI monomer (r = -0.30, p = 0.002) and biuret (r = -0.26, p = 0.008) concentrations in 
the patch-circles as well as with the breathing-zone concentration of uretdione (r = -0.44, p < 
0.0001). The use of cross-draft booth was more protective of skin exposure to HDI monomer (r = 
-0.30, p = 0.002) and biuret (r = -0.26, p = 0.008) than the other booth types. Also, the use of 
cross-draft booth was more effective at reducing the breathing-zone concentration of uretdione (r 
= -0.44, p < 0.0001). 
Table 15 shows correlations between the HDI monomer and oligomer concentrations 
measured in the patch-circles and paint characteristics. The paint concentrations for uretdione 
and biuret had significant positive correlations with their respective concentrations measured in 
the patch-circles (r = 0.35, p = 0.0002 and r = 0.36, p = 0.0002, respectively). Thus, increased 
paint concentration of uretdione and biuret resulted in an increase in skin exposure to these 
analytes. The uretdione paint concentration was significantly correlated with the HDI monomer, 
uretdione, and biuret concentrations but not with isocyanurate concentration measured in the 
patch-circles (HDI monomer: r = 0.26, p = 0.009; uretdione: r = 0.35, p = 0.0003; biuret: r = 
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0.22, p = 0.029; isocyanurate: r = 0.14, p = 0.17). This result could be due to the large number of 
measurements below the LOD. HDI monomer paint concentration had a significant positive 
relationships with each oligomer paint concentration (for all p < 0.0001). Additionally, the paint 
concentrations of oligomers were significantly correlated (for all p < 0.0001). This indicated that 
the ratio of HDI monomer and the oligomer concentrations in the paints increase at a similar rate. 
The biuret patch-circle concentration was significantly correlated with the total amount of paint 
applied (r = 0.20, p = 0.043) and borderline significant with the amount of hardener used (r = 
0.20, p = 0.051 indicating, that an increased amount of paint or hardener applied during the task 
increased skin exposure to biuret. 
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TABLE 14. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between the log-transformed HDI monomer and oligomer 
paint-time adjusted breathing-zone (BZ) and patch-circle concentrations. 
PATCH CIRCLES Skin HDI Skin 
Uretdione 
Skin Biuret Skin 
Isocyanurat
e 









BZ HDI r 0.32 0.27 0.29 0.26 1.00 0.69 0.74 0.90 -0.18 
p-value 0.001 0.005 0.003 0.009 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.06 
BZ 
Uretdione 
r 0.39 0.37 0.29 0.33 0.69 1.00 0.68 0.49 -0.44 
p-value <0.0001 0.0001 0.003 0.001 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
BZ Biuret r 0.26 0.19 0.35 0.33 0.74 0.68 1.00 0.58 -0.14 
p-value 0.006 0.06 0.0002 0.001 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 0.16 
BZ 
Isocyanurate 
r 0.23 0.15 0.22 0.24 0.90 0.49 0.58 1.00 -0.04 
p-value 0.019 0.12 0.026 0.016 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- 0.68 
Booth Type r -0.30 -0.14 -0.26 -0.06 -0.18 -0.44 -0.14 -0.04 1.00 
p-value 0.002 0.15 0.008 0.53 0.06 <0.0001 0.16 0.68 --- 
 
TABLE 15. Task-based correlation coefficients (r) and p-values between paint concentrations, paint amount used, and the log-
transformed patch-circle concentrations for HDI monomer and its oligomers. 






















Paint HDI r 0.17 0.07 0.22 -0.004 1.00 0.73 0.62 0.51 0.05 0.06 
p-value 0.08 0.46 0.025 0.97 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.60 0.57 
Paint 
Uretdione 
r 0.26 0.35 0.22 0.14 0.73 1.00 0.61 0.14 0.07 0.03 
p-value 0.009 0.0003 0.029 0.17 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 0.15 0.52 0.80 
Paint Biuret r 0.13 0.06 0.36 0.10 0.62 0.61 1.00 0.45 -0.08 -0.03 
p-value 0.21 0.54 0.0002 0.31 <0.0001 <.0001 --- <0.0001 0.41 0.75 
Paint 
Isocyanurate 
r -0.15 -0.28 -0.05 -0.10 0.51 0.14 0.45 1.00 -0.26 -0.13 
p-value 0.15 0.004 0.65 0.31 <0.0001 0.15 <0.0001 --- 0.008 0.22 
Total Paint 
Applied 
r 0.11 0.13 0.20 0.19 0.05 0.07 -0.08 -0.26 1.00 0.90 
p-value 0.26 0.19 0.043 0.06 0.60 0.52 0.41 0.008 --- <0.0001 
Hardener 
Amount 
r 0.05 0.08 0.20 0.18 0.06 0.03 -0.03 -0.13 0.90 1.00 




For the tape-strip method, the correlations between skin exposure, paint-time adjusted 
breathing-zone concentrations, and paint booth are shown in Table 16. Overall, the skin exposure 
measured with tape-strips indicated few significant correlations with the paint-time adjusted 
breathing-zone concentrations or paint characteristics. The breathing-zone concentration of 
isocyanurate was significantly correlated with the isocyanurate concentration in the tape-strips (r 
= 0.24, p = 0.026) indicating increased skin exposure with increased inhalation exposure. 
Breathing-zone concentrations of the measured compounds were all significantly correlate (for 
all p < 0.0001). This result is likely due to a relationship between the HDI monomer and 
oligomer concentrations in the paint. Booth type did not show a significant relationship with the 
measured analyte concentrations in the tape-strips. The results between skin exposure and paint 
characteristics are shown in Table 17. The paint concentration of uretdione was significantly 
correlated with its concentration measured in the tape-strips (r = 0.23, p = 0.033). The paint 
concentration of isocyanurate was borderline significant with its concentration measured in the 
tape-strips (r = 0.21, p = 0.054). These results indicate that increased concentration of uretdione 
and isocyanurate in paint resulted in increased skin exposure to these analytes. The amount of 
total paint applied and the hardener amount used had no significant correlations to the measured 
concentrations in the tape-strips. 
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TABLE 16. Task based correlation coeffici ents (r) and p-values between the log-transformed HDI monomer and oligomer 
paint-time adjusted breathing-zone (BZ) and tape-strip concentrations. 
TAPE STRIPS Skin HDI Skin 
Uretdione 
Skin Biuret Skin 
Isocyanurate 
BZ HDI BZ 
Uretdione 





BZ HDI r 0.001 -0.09 0.18 0.14 1.00 0.61 0.59 0.85 -0.03 
p-value 0.99 0.43 0.10 0.14 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.79 
BZ 
Uretdione 
r -0.10 0.06 0.04 -0.04 0.61 1.00 0.67 0.52 -0.11 
p-value 0.36 0.59 0.74 0.72 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 0.32 
BZ Biuret r -0.06 -0.05 0.13 0.16 0.59 0.67 1.00 0.59 -0.05 
p-value 0.57 0.63 0.29 0.14 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 0.66 
BZ 
Isocyanurate 
r 0.02 -0.05 0.18 0.24 0.85 0.52 0.59 1.00 0.003 
p-value 0.83 0.63 0.09 0.026 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- 0.98 
Booth Type r -0.03 -0.08 0.15 0.27 -0.03 -0.11 -0.05 0.003 1.00 
p-value 0.78 0.47 0.17 0.01 0.79 0.32 0.66 0.98 --- 
 
TABLE 17. Task based correlation coefficients and p-values between paint concentrations, paint amount used, and the log-
transformed tape-strip concentrations for HDI monomer and its oligomers. 

























Paint HDI r -0.14 -0.01 0.07 -0.07 1.00 0.70 0.70 0.66 0.08 0.10 
p-value 0.21 0.94 0.51 0.56 --- <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.48 0.37 
Paint 
Uretdione 
r -0.14 0.23 0.05 -0.14 0.70 1.00 0.57 0.30 0.18 0.20 
p-value 0.10 0.033 0.65 0.21 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 0.006 0.10 0.07 
Paint Biuret r -0.23 0.02 0.20 0.04 0.70 0.57 1.00 0.49 0.14 0.06 
p-value 0.037 0.90 0.06 0.72 <0.0001 <0.0001 --- <0.0001 0.21 0.60 
Paint 
Isocyanurate 
r 0.03 -0.08 0.15 0.21 0.66 0.30 0.49 1.00 -0.01 -0.02 
p-value 0.80 0.46 0.15 0.054 <0.0001 0.006 <0.0001 --- 0.42 0.83 
Total Paint 
Applied 
r -0.04 -0.01 0.11 0.13 0.08 0.18 0.14 -0.01 1.00 0.86 
p-value 0.71 0.95 0.32 0.22 0.48 0.10 0.21 0.42 --- <0.0001 
Hardener 
Amount 
r -0.05 0.02 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.20 0.06 -0.02 0.86 1.00 




Linear regression analyses were perfomed to investigate the potential relationships 
between the measured concentrations of HDI monomer and its oligomers using the three 
different skin-sampling methods and the workplace factors shown in Table 3. However, due to 
the high number of measurements below the LOD and the scattered nature of the data, the results 
proved non-significant; most of the r2 values were below 0.1 (data not shown). The patch data 
represented the largest amount of data points, and isocyanurate concentrations measured in the 
patch and breathing-zone samples showed the widest ranges. Therefore, it was expected that the 
linear regression plot generated from the data representing isocyanurate concentrations in the 
patch and breathing-zone samples would provide the most meaniful results. However, the r2-
value for this regression was insignificant at 0.07. Out of all regression plots, the maximum r2-
value of 0.49 was observed for the log-transformed biuret concentration in patches and paint 
concentration of biuret (data not shown). 
 
Linear Mixed Modeling 
Linear mixed modeling was used to evaluate the fixed effects of the covariates on the 
isocyanurate concentrations measured with the different skin-sampling methods. An initial 
model was created to investigate all variables that had correlations to the isocyanurate 
concentration below the significance value 0.15. Preliminary models were created to determine 
the potential final model for each skin-sampling method. Each model was ran with repeated 
variables of (1) glove type, (2) glove thickness, (3) glove type and thickness, and (4) long-sleeve 
use. A set of the three models using each repeated variable were created for each skin-sampling 
method. The models were as follows:  
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Model A: log-transformed task-based skin concentration of isocyanurate = {[log-transformed 
paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate + arm protection + coverall 
material + hardener amount + total paint applied + glove type + glove thickness + paint 
concentration of isocyanurate + visit] × β} + [Repeated Variable × γ] + e 
 
Model B: log-transformed task-based skin concentration of isocyanurate = {[log-transformed 
paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate + arm protection + coverall 
material + (hardener amount × paint concentration of isocyanurate) + total paint applied + 
glove type + glove thickness + paint concentration of isocyanurate + visit] × β} + [Repeated 
Variable × γ] + e 
 
Model C: log-transformed task-based skin concentration of isocyanurate = {[log-transformed 
paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate + arm protection + coverall 
material + (hardener amount × paint concentration of isocyanurate) + total paint applied + 
glove type and thickness + paint concentration of isocyanurate + visit] × β} + [Repeated 
Variable × γ] + e 
 
The fixed effect design matrix was created from combinations of the following variables: 
(1) log-transformed paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate, (2) arm 
protection, (3) coverall material, (4) hardener amount, (5) paint concentration of isocyanurate, 
(6) the amount of total paint applied, (7) glove type, (8) glove thickness, and (9) glove type and 
thickness. The variables “hardener amount” and “paint concentration of isocyanurate” were 
interacted in Models B and C. The repeated variable indicates how the model was grouped. The 
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repeated variables used for the initial modelling included (1) glove type, (2) glove thickness, (3) 
glove type and thickness, and (4) arm protection. In the models, β represents the matrix of 
unknown fixed effects, γ represents the vector of unobservable random effects, and e represents 
the vector of unobservable random errors. 
The potential final models were chosen by the significance of the model likelihood ratio 
test and the grouping variables. Model C indicated the best fit for each of the skin-sampling 
methods. The variable “total paint applied” was removed due to its insignificance in the models. 
The variable “coverall material” was removed because the variable did not include workers who 
wore long sleeves. The variable “long-sleeve use” included all workers who wore coveralls or 
long sleeves and was renamed as “arm protection” in the final models. The final models were ran 
for the task-based concentrations for the following skin-exposure measurements: (1) all locations 
for patches, (2) all locations for patch-circles, (3) all locations for tape-strips, (4) palm location 
for patch-circles, and (5) glove-area (hand and wrist) for tape-strips. The final models selected 
were the following Models D and E. 
 
Model D: log-transformed task-based skin concentration of isocyanurate = {[log-transformed 
paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate + arm protection + (hardener 
amount × paint concentration of isocyanurate) + total + glove type and thickness] × β} + [glove 




Model E: log-transformed skin concentration of isocyanurate = {[log-transformed paint-time 
adjusted breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate + arm protection + (hardener amount × 
paint concentration of isocyanurate) + total paint applied + glove type and thickness + paint 
concentration of isocyanurate + visit] × β} + [arm protection × γ] + e 
 
The fixed effect design matrix included the following variables: (1) log-transformed 
paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate, (2) arm protection, (3) amount 
of isocyanurate in the hardener, (4) the amount of total paint applied, and (5) glove type and 
glove thickness. The repeated variables used for final mixed modelling included glove type and 
thickness (Model D) and arm protection (Model E). In the models, β represents the matrix of 
unknown fixed effects, γ represents the vector of unobservable random effects, and e represents 
the vector of unobservable random errors. 
Model D and Model E results for the patch-sampling method are shown in Table 18 and 
19, respectively. The mixed modeling results with the repeated variable “glove type and 
thickness” (Model D; Table 18) showed significant fixed covariates for the use of arm protection 
(p = 0.002), medium latex gloves (p = 0.0003), thick lates gloves (p = 0.02), medium-thick nitrile 
glove (p = 0.009), thick nitrile glove (p = 0.005), and thick neoprene gloves (p < 0.0001). In 
Model E, the significance of arm protection was further investigated using the repeated variable 
“arm protection”. The significant covariates were log-transformed breathing-zone concentration 




TABLE 18. Parameter estimates and p-values for the log-transformed isocyanurate patch 
concentrations with the repeated variable glove type and thickness (Model D). 
Covariatea Covariate type Parameter Estimate p-valuec 
BZb Isocyanuarate  0.10 0.11 
Arm Protection  -3.62 0.0002 
Isocyanuarate in hardener (mg/L)  1.4 × 10-5 0.10 
Glove type, thickness Medium latex 4.19 0.0003 
Glove type, thickness Thick latex -2.56 0.02 
Glove type, thickness Thin nitrile 1.23 0.29 
Glove type, thickness Medium nitrile 2.99 0.009 
Glove type, thickness Thick nitrile 2.64 0.005 
Glove type, thickness Thick neoprene 5.29 <0.0001 
aSkin concentrations and breathing-zone concentrations were log-transformed before modeling. 
bBZ = Paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration. 
cp-values are based on approximate F-tests of fixed effects. 
 
TABLE 19. Parameter estimates and p-values for the log-transformed isocyanurate patch 
concentrations with the repeated variable arm protection (Model E). 
Covariatesa Covariate type Parameter Estimate p-valuec 
BZb Isocyanuarate  0.18 0.014 
Arm Protection No -0.90 0.63 
 Yes -4.01 0.031 
Isocyanuarate in hardener (mg/L)  1.6 × 10-5 0.077 
Glove type, thickness  0.12 0.14 
aSkin concentrations and breathing-zone concentrations were log transformed before modeling. 
bBZ = Paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration. 
cp-values are based on approximate F-tests of fixed effects. 
 
Table 20 shows the results for Model D with the repeated variable “glove type and 
thickness” for the log-transformed isocyanurate concentrations in the patch-circles. In this 
model, the significant covariates were the use of arm protection (p = <0.0001), amount of 
isocyanurate in the hardener (p = 0.001), and medium-thick latex gloves (p = 0.004). The use of 
thin nitrile gloves and thick neoprene gloves were bordeline significant (p = 0.085 and p = 0.099, 
respectively). 
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In model E with the repeated “variable arm protection” for log-transformed isocyanurate 
concentrations in the patch-circles indicated only two borderline significant covariates, 
breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate (p = 0.057) and the amount of isocyanurate in the 
hardener (p = 0.10) (Table 21). The investigation into the use of arm protection showed that arm 
protection did reduce isocyanruate exposure (parameter estimate = -2.38), but not at a significant 
level (p = 0.26).  
 
TABLE 20. Parameter estimates and p-values for the log-transformed isocyanurate patch-
circle concentrations with the repeated variable glove type and thickness 
(Model D). 
Covariatesa Covariate type Parameter Estimate p-valuec 
BZb Isocyanuarate  0.038 0.30 
Arm Protection  -4.91 <0.0001 
Isocyanurate in hardener (mg/L)  4.6 × 10-5 0.001 
Glove type, thickness Medium latex 3.52 0.004 
Glove type, thickness Thin nitrile -1.10 0.085 
Glove type, thickness Medium nitrile 1.92 0.14 
Glove type, thickness Thick nitrile 0.90 0.26 
Glove type, thickness Thick neoprene 2.84 0.099 
aSkin concentrations and breathing-zone concentrations were log-transformed before modeling. 
bBZ = Paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration. 
cp-values are based on approximate F-tests of fixed effects. 
 
TABLE 21. Parameter estimates and p-values for the log-transformed isocyanurate patch-
circle concentrations with the repeated variable arm protection (Model E). 
Covariatesa Covariate type Parameter Estimate p-valuec 
BZb Isocyanuarate  0.23 0.057 
Arm Protection No 1.24 0.57 
 Yes -2.38 0.26 
Isocyanurate in hardener (mg/L)  2.7 × 10-5 0.10 
Glove type, thickness  -0.089 0.30 
aSkin concentrations and breathing-zone concentrations were log transformed before modeling. 
bBZ = Paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration. 
cp-values are based on approximate F-tests of fixed effects. 
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Model D and Model E results for the tape-strip method are shown in Tables 22 and 23, 
respectively. The significant covariates in Model D with the repeated variable “glove type and 
thickeness” were the use of arm protection (p = 0.001), thick latex gloves (p = 0.04), and 
medium-thick nitrile gloves (p = 0.013) while the amount of isocyanurate in the hardener was 
borderline significant (p = 0.059) (Table 22). In Model E with the repeated variable “arm 
protection”, the significant covariates included breathing-zone concentration of isocyanurate (p = 
0.01), the use of arm protection (p = 0.009), and not using arm protection (p = 0.04) while 
isocyanurate amount in hardener and glove type and thickness were borderline significant (p = 
0.066 and p = 0.10, respectively) (Table 23). Model E shows that the use of arm protection 
reduced isocyanurate exposure (parmeter estimate -10.71) more than not using arm protection 
(parameter estimate -8.66). 
 
TABLE 22. Parameter estimates and p-values for the log-transformed isocyanurate tape-
strip concentrations with the repeated variable glove type and thickness 
(Model D). 
Covariatesa Covariate type Parameter Estimate p-valueb 
Isocyanurate in hardener (mg/L)  1.7 × 10-5 0.059 
Arm Protection  -3.27 0.001 
Glove type, thickness Thick latex -2.02 0.04 
Glove type, thickness Thin nitrile 0.37 0.78 
Glove type, thickness Medium nitrile 3.72 0.013 
Glove type, thickness Thick nitrile -0.48 0.51 
aSkin concentrations and breathing-zone concentrations were log-transformed before modeling. 




TABLE 23. Parameter estimates and p-values for the log-transformed isocyanurate tape-
strip concentrations with the repeated variable arm protection (Model E). 
Covariatesa Covariate type Parameter Estimate p-valuec 
BZb Isocyanuarate  0.33 0.01 
Arm Protection No -8.66 0.04 
 Yes -10.71 0.009 
Isocyanurate in hardener (mg/L)  2.2 × 10-5 0.066 
Glove type, thickness  0.28 0.10 
aSkin concentrations and breathing-zone concentrations were log-transformed before modeling. 
bBZ = Paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration. 
cp-values are based on approximate F-tests of fixed effects. 
 
Table 24 shows the results for the Model D for the for the log-transformed isocyanurate 
concentrations in the palm of the hand using the patch-circle method. The significant covariates 
included the use of arm protection (p <0.0001), amount of isocyanurate in the hardener (p = 
0.001), and medium-thick latex gloves (p = 0.004). Variables that were borderline significant 
included thin nitrile gloves (p = 0.085) and thick neoprene gloves (p = 0.099). 
In addition, Model D was ran to determine the parameter estimates and p-values for the 
log-transformed isocyanurate concentrations in the gloved area (i.e., hand and wrist) measured 
with tape-strips using the repeated variable “glove type and thickness”. However, the small 
sample size and the large number of measurements below the LOD prevented the model from 




TABLE 24. Parameter estimates and p-values for the log-transformed isocyanurate 
concentrations in the palm of the hand measured with patch-circles and using 
the repeated variable glove type and thickness (Model D). 
Covariatesa Covariate type Parameter Estimate p-valuec 
BZb Isocyanuarate  0.038 0.30 
Arm Protection  -4.91 <0.0001 
Isocyanurate in hardener (mg/L)  4.6 × 10-5 0.001 
Glove type, thickness Medium latex 3.52 0.004 
Glove type, thickness Thin nitrile -1.10 0.085 
Glove type, thickness Medium nitrile 1.92 0.14 
Glove type, thickness Thick nitrile 0.90 0.26 
Glove type, thickness Thick neoprene 2.84 0.099 
aSkin concentrations and breathing-zone concentrations were log-transformed before modeling. 
bBZ = Paint-time adjusted breathing-zone concentration. 
cp-values are based on approximate F-tests of fixed effects. 
 
Glove Intervention 
For the glove-intervention study (visits 3 and 4), the workers were provided with thick 
nitrile gloves for use.  The majority of workers wore nitrile gloves during each of the 104 tasks 
monitored with palm patch-circle sampling (82%) and 172 tasks monitored with hand tape-strip 
sampling (98%). When monitored with patch-circles, workers completed 4% of the tasks with 
thin nitrile gloves, 21 % of tasks with medium-thick nitrile gloves, and 56% of tasks with thick 
nitrile gloves. When monitored with tape-strips, workers completed 16% of the tasks with thin 
nitrile gloves, 51 % of tasks with medium-thick nitrile gloves, and 31% of tasks with thick nitrile 
gloves. During the study, two workers (1%) wore no gloves during any of the task. Thin latex 
gloves were worn by workers for 7% of all monitored tasks. For all sampling, thick latex gloves 
were worn for 1% of the tasks and thick neoprene gloves were worn for 5% of the tasks.  
Most workers were using medium-thick or thick nitrile gloves already before applying 
glove intervention (i.e., during visits 1 and 2). Therefore, workers used  a mixture of gloves with 
varying thicknesses during all four visits.. Although the glove intervention was not applied for 
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every task because some workers wore thin or medium-thick nitrile gloves instead of the thick 
nitrile gloves given for use during visits 3 and 4, all skin-sampling data was used in the analyses 
because the majority of workers wore nitrile gloves during the tasks. 
The importance of the glove intervention implemented during visits 3 and 4 was 
investigated by measuring isocyanurate concentrations on the palm of the hand using patch-
circles (Table 25), on the hand using tape-strips (Table 26), and on the wrist using tape-strips 
(Table 27). Patch-circle results show that during the post-intervention visits skin exposure on the 
palms was lower than during the pre-intervention visits (post-intervention µ = -4.5 vs. pre-
intervention µ = -3.1). The hand tape-strip results also show that the intervention reduced 
exposure (post-intervention µ = -4.3 vs. pre-intervention µ = -3.2). However, the wrist tape-strip 
results showed the opposite; lower exposure was measure during the pre-intervention than during 
the post-intervention visits (post-intervention µ = -1.6 vs. pre-intervention µ = -2.5). The 
difference between the post-intervention and pre-intervention visits for the measured mean palm 
patch-circle and hand tape-strip concentrations may be due to high isocyanurate concentrations 
measured during two specific tasks (non-log transformed concentrations of 58 µg/m3 and 129 
µg/m3, respectively). The concentration of 58 µg/m3 was measured on the palm during a task 
when the worker was not wearing gloves. The concentration of 129 µg/m3 was measured on the 
hand when the worker was wearing thin nitrile gloves and was also working in the mixing room. 
From these results, we can conclude that the intervention had little impact due to the baseline 




TABLE 25. Mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum, and maximum of the log-
transformed isocyanurate concentrations in the palms measured with patch-
circles by glove type, glove thickness, and intervention. 
Glove type: N Mean ± SD Minimum Maximum 
None 1 2.6 ± 2.0 1.2 4.1 
Latex 12 -3.0 ± 3.2 ≤LOD 3.3 
Nitrile 85 -4.2 ± 2.2 ≤LOD 3.4 
Neoprene 6 -4.2 ± 2.5 ≤LOD 0.91 
Glove thickness:     
None 2 -1.7 ± 4.9 1.2 4.1 
Thin 4 ≤LOD ± 1 ≤LOD ≤LOD 
Medium 34 -4.0 ± 2.7 ≤LOD 3.4 
Thick 64 -4.1 ± 2.3 ≤LOD 2.0 
Intervention:     
No 36 -3.1 ± 3.3 ≤LOD 4.1 
Yes 68 -4.5 ± 1.9 ≤LOD 1.0 
N = number of samples; LOD = limit of detection 
 
TABLE 26. Mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum, and maximum of the log-
transformed isocyanurate concentrations in the hand measured with tape-
strips by glove type, glove thickness, and intervention. 
Glove type: N Mean ± SD Minimum Maximum 
None 0 --- --- --- 
Latex 4 ≤LOD ± 1 ≤LOD ≤LOD 
Nitrile 168 -3.5 ± 2.6 ≤LOD 4.9 
Neoprene 0 --- --- --- 
Glove thickness:     
None 0 --- --- --- 
Thin 22 -2.7 ± 3.2 ≤LOD 4.9 
Medium 72 -3.3 ± 2.6 ≤LOD 2.9 
Thick 58 -4.6 ± 1.6 ≤LOD 1.1 
Intervention:     
No 118 -3.2 ± 2.7 ≤LOD 4.9 
Yes 54 -4.3 ± 2.0 ≤LOD 1.3 




TABLE 27. Mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum, and maximum of the log-
transformed isocyanurate concentrations in the wrists measured with tape-
strips by glove type, glove thickness, and intervention. 
Glove type: N Mean ± SD Minimum Maximum 
None 0 --- --- --- 
Latex 4 ≤LOD ± 1 ≤LOD ≤LOD 
Nitrile 168 -2.2 ± 2.3 ≤LOD 2.4 
Neoprene 0 --- --- --- 
Glove thickness:     
None 0 --- --- --- 
Thin 22 -2.2 ± 2.4 ≤LOD 1.9 
Medium 72 -2.1 ± 2.4 ≤LOD 2.4 
Thick 58 -2.5 ± 2.4 ≤LOD 2.2 
Intervention:     
No 118 -2.5 ± 2.3 ≤LOD 2.4 
Yes 54 -1.6 ± 2.2 ≤LOD 2.2 
N = number of samples; LOD = limit of detection 
 
Arm Protection 
The effect of the use of arm protection to reduce skin exposure was investigated using the 
measured isocyanurate concentrations on the dorsal and volar arms by patches (Table 28), patch-
circles (Table 29), and tape-strips (Table 30). (Note: patch-circle results only included the 
measurments on the dorsal arms because very few samples were collected from the volar arm.) 
All workers who wore coveralls (70% of the tasks) were also classified as long-sleeve users 
(85% of the tasks). Further, workers who wore long sleeves but not coveralls were not included 
in the variable coverall material used in the analyses. Regardless of the skin-sampling method 
used (patch, patch-circle, or tape-strip), workers who wore coveralls or long sleeves had lower 
average isocyanurate concentrations measured on the dorsal and volar arms than those who did 
not wear any arm protection. However, the highest isocyanurate concentration of 148 µg/m3 
measured with a patch sampler was on a worker who wore coveralls. 
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The highest isocyanurate exposure was measured using patches and patch-circles on 
workers wearing polyester coveralls (log-transformed mean 0.73 µg/m3 and -0.64 µg/m3, 
respectively) (Tables 28-30). This indicates that polyester did not protect against isocyanurate 
exposure as well as the other materials. Nylon coveralls provided limited protection against 
isocyanurate exposure (log-transformed mean 0.56 µg/m3 in patches, -2.0 µg/m3 in patch-circles, 
and -1.2 µg/m3 in tape-strips). 
The coverall material that was associatate with the lowest isocyanurate exposure was 
olefin (log-transformed mean -3.4 µg/m3 in patches, ≤LOD µg/m3 in patch-circles, and -3.8 
µg/m3 in tape-strips). However, olefin coveralls were only used during 12 tasks measured at the 
dorsal and volar arms using patches, during one task measured at the dorsal arm using patch-
circles, and during 10 tasks measured at the dorsal and volar arms using tape-strips. In addition, 
only patch-sampling was used for all tasks during which workers wore olefin coveralls. 
Polyester/cotton blends may be the most protective material against isocyanurate skin exposure 
because the measured isocyanurate concentrations were low with all the skin-sampling methods 
used (-1.5 µg/m3 in patches, -4.5 µg/m3 in patch-circles, and -2.7 µg/m3 in tape-strips). 
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TABLE 28. Mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum, and maximum of the log-
transformed isocyanurate concentrations in the dorsal and volar arms 
measured with patches by coverall use, coverall material, and long-sleeve use. 
Coverall Use: N Mean ± SD Minimum Maximum 
No 86 1.2 ± 2.1 ≤LOD 4.6 
Yes 231 -0.34 ± 2.6 ≤LOD 5.0 
Coverall Material:     
Nylon 59 0.56 ± 0.63 -1.4 1.8 
Nylon/Polyester 0 --- --- --- 
Polyester/Cotton 80 -1.5 ± 2.7 ≤LOD 2.7 
Polyester 60 0.73 ± 2.1 ≤LOD 5.0 
Cotton 26 0.035 ± 3.4 ≤LOD 5.0 
Olefin 12 -3.4 ± 2.7 ≤LOD 1.3 
Long Sleeve Use:     
No 40 2.2 ± 2.2 ≤LOD 4.4 
Yes 277 -0.22 ± 2.4 ≤LOD 5.0 
N = number of samples; LOD = limit of detection 
 
TABLE 29. Mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum, and maximum of the log-
transformed isocyanurate concentrations in the dorsal arms measured with 
patch-circles by coverall use, coverall material, and long-sleeve use. 
Coverall Use: N Mean ± SD Minimum Maximum 
No 41 -1.4 ± 3.4 ≤LOD 3.9 
Yes 56 -2.0 ± 2.9 ≤LOD 2.9 
Coverall Material:     
Nylon 26 -2.0 ± 2.6 ≤LOD 0.72 
Nylon/Polyester 0 --- --- --- 
Polyester/Cotton 7 -4.5 ± 1.9 ≤LOD -0.25 
Polyester 12 -0.64 ± 2.9 ≤LOD 2.9 
Cotton 13 -1.0 ± 2.9 ≤LOD 1.7 
Olefin 1 ≤LOD ≤LOD --- 
Long Sleeve Use:     
No 18 1.0 ± 2.5 ≤LOD 3.9 
Yes 79 -2.3 ± 2.9 ≤LOD 2.9 




TABLE 30. Mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum, and maximum of the log-
transformed isocyanurate concentrations in the dorsal and volar arms 
measured with tape-strips by coverall use, coverall material, and long-sleeve 
use. 
Coverall Use: N Mean ±SD Minimum Maximum 
No 31 0.94 ± 2.7 ≤LOD 3.6 
Yes 136 -2.4 ± 2.6 ≤LOD 2.4 
Coverall Material:     
Nylon 4 -1.2 ± 2.9 ≤LOD 1.1 
Nylon/Polyester 0 --- --- --- 
Polyester/Cotton 80 -2.7 ± 2.7 ≤LOD 2.4 
Polyester 38 -1.4 ± 2.3 ≤LOD 2.2 
Cotton 4 -2.2 ± 2.1 ≤LOD -0.40 
Olefin 10 
-3.8 ± 2.1 
≤LOD -0.55 
Long Sleeve Use:     
No 31 0.93 ± 2.7 ≤LOD 3.6 
Yes 136 -2.4 ± 2.6 ≤LOD 2.4 








Skin-sampling Method Comparison 
Three skin-sampling methods, patches, patch-circles, and tape-strips, were used and 
compared in this study. The patches measured the highest concentrations of HDI monomer and 
its oligomers while the tape-strips measured the least amounts. The patch samples represent the 
fraction of contaminant that has a potential to be deposited onto the surface of the skin 
(Thomasen et al., 2011). The patch-circle is a new sampling method that was used underneath 
gloves. A patch-circle is very similar to a patch sample but is smaller and, thus, less intrusive. 
Table 5 shows that the skin concentration of HDI monomer and isocyanurate measured in patch 
and patch-circle samples were positively correlated to each other. Therefore, the patch and patch-
circle sampling can be considered as comparable sampling methodologies. Tape-strip sampling 
has the potential to quantitate the amount of analyte that has penetrated into the upper layers of 
the skin (i.e., stratum corneum) (Fent et al., 2006; Thomasen et al., 2011). However, tape-strips 
may underestimate exposure due to potential evaporation and/or penetration into deeper tissue 
(Thomasen et al., 2011). 
The results of the linear mixed models showed that the measured breathing-zone 
concentration of isocyanurate was positively associated with the amount of isocyanurate 
measured in the lower arms with patches (p = 0.014), patch-circles (p = 0.06), and tape-strips (p 
= 0.01) (Tables 19, 21, and 23). Thus indicating that the patch sampling functioned as a passive 
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sampler and that the measurement is a representation of the air concentration around the arm. 
Similarly, the patch-circle can be considered as a passive sampler that measured the air 
concentration around the hand. In summary, the tape-strip sampling functioned to collect 
isocyanurate in the upper skin layers. Monitoring skin exposure with all three skin-sampling 
methods provides the most comprehensive understanding of isocyanate skin exposures and may 
be necessary until reliable models relating skin penetration and air concentration can be 
established for HDI monomer and its oligomers. 
 
Work-related Factors Contributing to Skin Exposure 
Patch measurements of skin exposure to isocyanurate indicate that the use of arm 
protection significantly reduced skin exposure (p = 0.03) (Table 19). However, the use of gloves 
did not produce expected results. We observed that thick latex gloves did reduce isocyanurate 
exposure significantly (r = -2.56, p = 0.02) but medium-thick latex gloves did not (r = 4.19, p = 
0.0003) (Table 18). Further, medium-thick or thick nitrile gloves did not reduced isocyanurate 
exposure (r = 2.99, p = 0.009; r = 2.64, p = 0.005) nor did thick neoprene gloves (r = 5.29, p < 
0.0001) (Table 18). However, these unexpected results could be due to the fact that patches were 
only used on the lower arms and not on hands underneath the gloves and a high number of 
samples were below the LOD. The patch measurements also showed that the breathing-zone 
concentrations were significantly associated with lower patch concentrations measured in the 
arms (p = 0.01) (Table 19). 
Patch-circle measurements showed that the use of long sleeves significantly reduced 
isocyanurate exposure (p < 0.0001) (Table 21). In addition, the amount of isocyanurate in the 
paint hardener was significantly associated with the amount of isocyanurate measured in the 
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patch-circles (p = 0.001) (Table 20). Therefore, the amount of isocyanurate in the hardener could 
predict the amount of isocyanurate measured underneath the gloves by patch-circles. The use of 
medium-thick latex gloves did not result in exposure reduction (r = 3.52, p = 0.004) but the use 
of thin nitrile gloves did reduce isocyanurate exposure (r = -1.10, p = 0.09) (Table 20).  
Isocyanurate concentrations measured with tape-strips showed that wearing long sleeves 
or thick latex gloves significantly reduced exposure (p = 0.009 and p = 0.04, respectively) 
(Tables 22 and 23). No other glove type was significant in linear mixed Model D. In addition, 
higher breathing-zones concentrations of isocyanurate were significantly associated with higher 
isocyanurate concentrations measured in the tape-strips samples (p = 0.01) (Table 23). The 
amount of isocyanurate in the hardener was also related to higher skin exposures (p = 0.06) 
(Table 22). A predictor of isocyanurate skin exposure could be the amount of isocanurate in the 
hardener.  
Patch-circle measurements in the palms showed that the use of long sleeves significantly 
reduced exposure to isocyanurate (p < 0.0001) (Table 23). The amount of isocyanurate in the 
hardener was proportionally related to the concentration of isocyanurate measured in the palms 
using patch-circles (p = 0.001) (Table 24), supporting that isocyanurate measured on the skin can 
be predicted by the amount of isocyanurate in the hardener. The use of medium-thick latex 
gloves was not protective against isocyanurate exposure (r = 3.52, p = 0.004) (Table 24) nor was 
the use of nitrile gloves significant in the linear mixed model D for patch-circle measurements on 
the palm. 
Overall, isocyanurate breathing-zone concentrations and the amount of isocyanurate in 
hardener were significantly associated with increased skin exposure to isocyanurate as indicated 
by the results obtained by all skin-sampling methods (Tables 19-24). The use of arm protection 
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(i.e., coverall or long sleeves) significantly reduced isocyanate exposure as indicated by the 
results with any of skin-sampling methods used (Tables 19, 21, and 23). Thick gloves of any 
type were associated with lower isocyanurate exposure when compared to thin gloves as shown 
in Tables 18, 20, and 22. However, the efficacy of thick nitrile gloves to protect against skin 
exposure to isocyanurate could not be deduced from the results mainly because nitrile gloves 
were worn during 86% of the total tasks monitored and a large number of measurements were 
below the LOD reducing the ablility to compare glove type. 
The amount of hardener in the paint was significantly correlated with the amount of total 
paint applied during the task. Therefore, the amount of total paint applied is a good predictor for 
the amount of hardener used during the task. The hardener component contains the highest 
concentration of isocyanates in comparison to the other paint components (PPG Industries, 1997; 
Ceballos et al., 2014). Linear mixed modeling results showed that the amount of isocyanurate in 
the hardener was a significant factor for increased skin exposure. Knowing the amount of 
hardener and amount of isocyanates in the hardener could translate to better predicting the 
concentrations of isocyanates in the breathing-zone during spray-painting tasks.  
Fent et al. (2008) discussed the relationship between breathing-zone concentration 
(intensity) and spray-paint time (duration) as a predictor of skin concentration. Amount of 
isocyanate could be an alternative intensity variable. The amount of isocyanate in the hardener is 
determined by multipling the paint isocyanate concentration, amount of paint used in the task, 
and the ratio of hardener in the paint. The paint isocyanate concentration is determined through 
laboratory analysis of bulk paint samples. The amount of paint used during a task is measured 
during sample collection. The ratio of hardener in the paint is provided by the paint supplier. 
Knowing these factors allows the calculation of the amount of isocyanates in the hardener, or the 
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intensity of exposure. Further examination into the amount of isocyantes in the hardener, could 
prove that this alternative intensity variable would be a good predictor of skin exposure without 
traditional industrial hygiene sampling. 
 
Effectiveness of Intervention 
The intervention to reduce skin exposure was accomplished by providing thick nitrile 
gloves to the spray-painters to be used during visits 3 and 4. However, many of the workers were 
already using nitrile gloves prior to intervention (i.e., during visits 1 and 2); 86% of all the tasks 
measured during the study were completed with painters wearing nitrile gloves. Latex gloves 
were used for completing 8% of total tasks and thick neoprene gloves were used for completing 
5% of total tasks. Only 1% of the total tasks were completed with no glove protection. A 
comparison of the mean concentrations of isocyanurate in the patch-circle, and tape-strip 
samples between pre-intervention and intervention visits, presented in Tables 25-26, showed that 
slightly lower average concentrations were measured during the post-intervention visits (patch-
circle - palm: pre-intervention: µ = -3.1. post-intervention: µ = -4.5; tape-strip - hand: pre-
intervention: µ = -3.2. post-intervention: µ = -4.3). However, this observation is likely related to 
two tasks with high exposures observed during pre-intervention visits. The first high exposure 
occurred during patch-circle sampling when a worker was not wearing glove protection and the 
other high exposure occurred when a worker was wearing thin nitrile gloves and performed tasks 
in the mixing room. Unfortunately, the high exposure tasks were not measured using the other 
sampling methods, so we were not able to obtain repeated measurements. Since most workers 
wore nitrile gloves throughout the study, the difference between average isocyanurate 
concentrations between pre- and post-intervetion is likely not attributed to glove type. 
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Limitations 
The study had a number of limitations including a fairly small sample size of 25 workers 
and 184 tasks measured. In addition, we were not able to measure the exposure of each worker 
using all of the three sampling methods (patch, patch circle, and tape strip) during all visit and all 
task. This limited our ability to compare the skin-sampling methods effectivley. Also, repeated 
measurements were not obtained for all of the workers due to attrition. This made comparisons 
between workers and visits more challenging. Also due to the small sample size, the results of 
this study should be interpreted with causion and may not be a as a typical representation of 
exposures occurring in the automobile-repair industry as a whole, or even in Washington state. 
Many measurements were below the LOD for HDI monomer, uretdione, and biuret, 
especially when using patch-circles and tape-strips. This limited statistical analyses, which were, 
therefore, mostly performed using the measured isocyanurate exposure levels. Although low 
exposure levels can make meaningful analysis difficult, it is noted that low levels of isocyanate 
exposure through use of sufficient exposure protections is beneficial for the health of spray-
painters. However, high exposure levels to each analyte were also observed. This, unfortunately, 
shows that even in a study with low overall exposures, diisocyanate exposures still occur at 
levels of concern. Additionally, the level of isocyanate exposure that will not result in adverse 
health effects when workers are exposed over a working lifetime is unknown. Therefore, until 
the mechanisms of disease are understood and more sensitive analysis techniques are developed, 
allowing exposures only at or below the LOD may still not protect against adverse health effects. 
The intervention itself was not a successful due to the fact that the chosen intervention method 
(thick nitrile gloves) was already prevalently used by the spray-painters. Therefore, no 
meaningful determination on the effectiveness of the glove type could be concluded. 
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Translating Occupational Studies to the Public 
The study has shown that exposure to the HDI monomer and related oligomers still 
presents an occupational hazard for the workers in the automobile-repair industry in Washington 
State. In addition, paints that are used in the industry may also be used by the general public for a 
number of household repairs. If paints containing these chemicals are used by individuals, proper 
safety precautions are necessary to mitigate exposure. Easy safety measures for the general 
public are to apply the paint in a well-ventilated area and using a respirator to reduce inhalation 
exposure as well as to cover the skin using long sleeves, long pants, gloves, ect. to reduce skin 
exposure. In addition, paints that include the HDI monomer, uretdione, biuret, or isocyanurate on 
the market for the general public should be clearly marked with the appropriate health hazard 









Diisocyanate exposure in the automobile-repair industry is a health concern with 
exposure through the skin being a major route of exposure (Thomasen & Nylander-French, 
2012). Understanding how to accurately measure skin exposure and how to prevent skin 
exposure is necessary to prevent development of adverse health effects. Overall, the HDI 
monomer and its oligomer exposures were low, to the extent that statistical analysis was only 
applied to investigate oligomer isocyanurate exposures. The passive patch-sampling method 
collected more diisocyanate than patch-circle or tape-strip sampling. Linear mixed modeling 
showed that measured isocyanurate skin concentration was significantly related to the breathing-
zone concentrations of isocyanurate when using patch, patch-circle, or tape strip sampling 
methods. Additionally increased amount of isocyanurate in the hardener was significantly related 
to increased skin exposure measurements. Arm protection was also important in preventing skin 
isocyanurate exposure. In order to reduce isocyanurate exposure, workers should protect their 
skin by wearing arm protection, gloves, and be provided paints with the lowerst concentrations 
of isocyanurate in the hardener as possible. The amount of isocyanurate in the hardener may be a 
good predictor of exposure intensity. With further study, this alternative intensity variable could 
be used in exposure prediction models without the need for traditional air or skin monitoring. 
The glove intervention did not occur as planned due to the worker population primarily wearing 
nitrile gloves already during the pre-intervention vistis. However, the comparison of 
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isocyanurate hand concentrations pre- and post-intervention suggest that isocyanurate exposure 
was further reduced with then glove intervention (i.e., using think nitrile gloves). Further studies 
with workers who do not use nitrile gloves is necessary to provide definitive evidence on the 
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*Patch concentration calculations; 
data UW_Patch_Data_Zeros; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Patches\UW_Patch_Data_2Sep2014.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Shop Worker Visit Task $ Side $ Location $ HDI_ng 
UDI_ng BI_ng ISO_ng HDI UDI BI ISO UNCSampleID $ ; 
 IF HDI_ng < 0.00142 THEN HDI_ng = 0;  
 IF UDI_ng < 0.0058 THEN UDI_ng = 0; 
 IF BI_ng < 0.0058 THEN BI_ng = 0;  
 IF ISO_ng < 0.0058 THEN ISO_ng = 0; 
 IF HDI < 0.00142 THEN HDI = 0;  
 IF UDI < 0.0058 THEN UDI = 0; 
 IF BI < 0.0058 THEN BI = 0;  
 IF ISO < 0.0058 THEN ISO = 0; 
run; 
*input patch table and sort by workers; 
proc sort data=UW_Patch_Data_Zeros; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*input table with WorkerID and BSA only and sort by worker; 
data UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Demographics\UW_WorkerID_BSA.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID BSA; 
run; 
proc sort data=UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table for use in 
calculating the potential body conc; 
data patch_zeros_BSA; 
 merge UW_Patch_Data_Zeros UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 BY WorkerID; 




 set 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat'; 
 IF cmiss(of shop) THEN DELETE; 
run; 
 
*calculate location concentration; 
data patch_location_conc; 
 set 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat'; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI*1270/2; 
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 IF Location = 'D' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO*1050; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO*200; 
run; 
 
*calculate task concentration; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
                    task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_location_conc.sas7bdat' 




 set 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_task_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 HDI_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_task_ng_mm3 = BI_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_task_ng / BSA;   
RUN; 
*input final task concentrations; 
data patch_task_conc_final; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS 
TABLES\PATCHES\patch_task_ng_mm3.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
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 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_task_ng UDI_task_ng 
BI_task_ng ISO_task_ng HDI_task_ng_mm3 UDI_task_ng_mm3 BI_task_ng_mm3 
ISO_task_ng_mm3; 
run; 
*average location per task D+V; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_ave_loc_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_location_conc.sas7bdat' 
     group by WorkerID, Visit, Task, Side; 
quit; 
*import final loc per task table; 
data patch_ave_loc_per_task_final; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS 
TABLES\PATCHES\patch_ave_loc_per_task.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 




*sum for task ng calculations; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_ave_task1_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
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     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bdat
' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table patch_ave_task2_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bdat
' 
 where Task = 2 




     create table patch_ave_task3_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
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                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bdat
' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table patch_ave_task4_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bdat
' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table patch_ave_task5_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
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     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bdat
' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
*sum task merging d+v; 
data patch_ave_task1_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS 
TABLES\PATCHES\patch_ave_task1_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Visit Task Location $ BSA HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS 
TABLES\PATCHES\patch_ave_task2_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Visit Task Location $ BSA  HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
HDI_sum_task_ng UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng ISO_sum_task_ng; 
run; 
data patch_ave_task3_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS 
TABLES\PATCHES\patch_ave_task3_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Visit Task Location $ BSA  HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
HDI_sum_task_ng UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng ISO_sum_task_ng; 
run; 
data patch_ave_task4_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS 
TABLES\PATCHES\patch_ave_task4_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Visit Task Location $ BSA  HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
HDI_sum_task_ng UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng ISO_sum_task_ng; 
run; 
data patch_ave_task5_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS 
TABLES\PATCHES\patch_ave_task5_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Visit Task Location $ BSA  HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 






 merge patch_ave_task1_conc patch_ave_task2_conc 
patch_ave_task3_conc patch_ave_task4_conc patch_ave_task5_conc; 
 BY Task; 
 Drop Location; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 




proc sort data =  patch_ave_task_conc_final; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 




 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
*day concentration d+v; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_day_DV_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
      
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
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 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_sum_task_final.sas7bdat' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
*average location per task d or v; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_loc_per_task_d_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_location_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'D' 




     create table patch_loc_per_task_v_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_location_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'V' 
     group by WorkerID, Visit, Task, Side; 
quit; 
 
*calculating sum task dorsal; 
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proc sql; 
     create table patch_ave_task1_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '1' 




     create table patch_ave_task2_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '2' 





     create table patch_ave_task3_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '3' 




     create table patch_ave_task4_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '4' 





     create table patch_ave_task5_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '5' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
*calculating sum task volar; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_ave_task1_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 1 





     create table patch_ave_task2_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '2' 




     create table patch_ave_task3_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '3' 





     create table patch_ave_task4_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '4' 




     create table patch_ave_task5_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '5' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; *cleaning up sum task dorsal; 
DATA sum_task_1_D1; 
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 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task1_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_D1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task2_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_D2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task3_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_D3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task4_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_D4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_D; 





 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task5_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_D5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_D; 




 merge sum_task_1_D sum_task_2_D sum_task_3_D sum_task_4_D 
sum_task_5_D; 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
 
proc print data =  PATCH_sum_task_D; 
 sum Task; 
run; 
*day concentrations for dorsal; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_day_conc_D as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
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     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_sum_task_D.sas7bdat' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
*cleaning up sum task for volar; 
DATA sum_task_1_V1; 
 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task1_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_V1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_V; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task2_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_V2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_V; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task3_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_V3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_V; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task4_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
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 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_V4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_V; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_ave_task5_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_V5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_V; 




 merge sum_task_1_V sum_task_2_V sum_task_3_V sum_task_4_V 
sum_task_5_V; 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 




proc print data =  patch_sum_task_v; 
 sum task; 
run; 
*day concentration for volar; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_day_conc_V as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
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     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_sum_task_V.sas7bdat' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
 
************************patch mean calculations******************* 
*create labelled patch tables;  
data patch_worker_label; 
 infile'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Patches\uw_patch_worker_label.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Shop Worker Visit; 
run; 
 
proc sort data = patch_worker_label nodup; 




 merge patch_worker_label 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_day_conc_D.sas7bdat'; 
 by workerID; 
 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_mm3 UDI_day_ng_mm3 BI_day_ng_mm3 ISO_day_ng_mm3; 
 IF Shop > 1 THEN Location = 'D'; 
run; 
 
proc sort data = patch_mean_worker_labelled_D nodup; 





 merge patch_worker_label 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_day_conc_V.sas7bdat'; 
 by workerID; 
 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_mm3 UDI_day_ng_mm3 BI_day_ng_mm3 ISO_day_ng_mm3; 
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 IF Shop > 1 THEN Location = 'V'; 
run; 
 
proc sort data = patch_mean_worker_labelled_V nodup; 




 merge patch_mean_worker_labelled_D patch_mean_worker_labelled_V; 




     create table patch_worker_labelled_dv as 
     select     distinct 
                    Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     sum( HDI_day_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2_DV, 
     sum( UDI_day_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2_DV, 
     sum( BI_day_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2_DV, 
     sum( ISO_day_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2_DV 
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_day_conc_dv.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'D' or  Location = 'V' 




*arithmatic mean calculation - dorsal; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_worker_total_D as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
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     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_mean_worker_labelled_D.sas7bdat
' 







 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  patch_worker_total_D_final nodup 
out=patch_worker_total_D_final; 




proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_worker_total_D_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 








 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lnPATCH_worker_ng_cm2_D; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_PATCH_worker_ng_cm2_D.html'; 
proc means data=lnPATCH_worker_ng_cm2_D N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR 
VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 








2_D.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table 
*geometric mean calculation - dorsal; 
proc sql; 
     create table PATCH_worker_product_D as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PATCH_worker_total_D_final.sas7bdat'; 







 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 








     create table PATCH_worker_geomean_gsd_D as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     




*arithmatic mean -volar; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_worker_total_V as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_mean_worker_labelled_V.sas7bdat
' 








 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  patch_worker_total_V_final nodup 
out=patch_worker_total_V_final; 
 by Worker; 
run; 
 
proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_worker_total_V_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 
 VAR HDI_worker_ng_cm2 UDI_worker_ng_cm2 BI_worker_ng_cm2 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
 




 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lnPATCH_worker_ng_cm2_V; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_PATCH_worker_ng_cm2_V.html'; 
proc means data=lnPATCH_worker_ng_cm2_V N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR 
VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 





2_V.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
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 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
*geometric mean calculation -volar; 
proc sql; 
     create table PATCH_worker_product_V as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PATCH_worker_total_V_final.sas7bdat'; 






 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 







     create table PATCH_worker_geomean_gsd_V as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
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     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     





*arithmatic mean - lower arm; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_worker_total_DV as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2_DV, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2_DV, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2_DV, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2_DV, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2_DV ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2_DV ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2_DV ) as 
BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2_DV ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_worker_labelled_dv.sas7bdat' 







 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
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 drop Visit; 




proc sort data =  patch_worker_total_DV_final nodup 
out=patch_worker_total_DV_final; 
 by Worker; 
run; 
 
proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_worker_total_DV_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 










 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lnPATCH_worker_ng_cm2_DV; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_PATCH_worker_ng_cm2_DV.html'; 
proc means data=lnPATCH_worker_ng_cm2_DV N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR 
VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 





2_DV.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
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 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
*geometric mean- lower arm; 
proc sql; 
     create table PATCH_worker_product_DV as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PATCH_worker_total_DV_final.sas7bdat'
; 







 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 







     create table PATCH_worker_geomean_gsd_DV as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
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     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     









 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Patch 
Circles\UW_Patch_Circle_Data_2Sep2014.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Shop Worker Visit Task $ Side $ Location $ HDI_ng 
UDI_ng BI_ng ISO_ng HDI UDI BI ISO UNCSampleID $ ; 
 IF HDI_ng < 0.00142 THEN HDI_ng = 0;  
 IF UDI_ng < 0.0058 THEN UDI_ng = 0; 
 IF BI_ng < 0.0058 THEN BI_ng = 0;  
 IF ISO_ng < 0.0058 THEN ISO_ng = 0; 
 IF HDI < 0.00142 THEN HDI = 0;  
 IF UDI < 0.0058 THEN UDI = 0; 
 IF BI < 0.0058 THEN BI = 0;  
 IF ISO < 0.0058 THEN ISO = 0; 
run; 
*input patch table and sort by workers; 
proc sort data=UW_Patch_Circle_Data_Zeros; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*input table with WorkerID and BSA only and sort by worker; 
data UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Demographics\UW_WorkerID_BSA.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID BSA; 
run; 
proc sort data=UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table for use in 
calculating the potential body conc; 
data patch_circle_zeros_BSA; 
 merge UW_Patch_Circle_Data_Zeros UW_WorkerID_BSA; 







 IF cmiss(of shop) THEN DELETE; 




 set 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_BSA.sas7bdat'; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'P' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI*1050; 
 IF Location = 'P' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI*1050; 
 IF Location = 'P' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI*1050; 
 IF Location = 'P' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO*1050; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI*1270/2; 





     create table patch_circle_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
                    task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_location_conc.sas7bdat' 






 HDI_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_task_ng_mm3 = BI_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_task_ng / BSA; 
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RUN; 
*import final task concentration table; 
data patch_circle_task_conc_final; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\PATCH 
CIRCLES\patch_circle_task_ng_mm3.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_task_ng UDI_task_ng 
BI_task_ng ISO_task_ng HDI_task_ng_mm3 UDI_task_ng_mm3 BI_task_ng_mm3 
ISO_task_ng_mm3; 
run;  
*average location concentration per task; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_circle_loc_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_location_conc.sas7bdat' 
     group by WorkerID, Visit, Task, Side; 
quit; 
*import final average location conc per task table; 
data patch_circle_loc_per_task_final; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\PATCH 
CIRCLES\patch_circle_loc_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Visit Task Side $ Location $ BSA 
HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
*calculating conc sum for task ng; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_circle_ave_task1_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
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     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_final.sas7b
dat' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table patch_circle_ave_task2_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_final.sas7b
dat' 
 where Task = 2 




     create table patch_circle_ave_task3_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
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     BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_final.sas7b
dat' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table patch_circle_ave_task4_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_final.sas7b
dat' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table patch_circle_ave_task5_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
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     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_final.sas7b
dat' 
 where Task = 5 




 merge patch_circle_ave_task1_conc patch_circle_ave_task2_conc 
patch_circle_ave_task3_conc patch_circle_ave_task4_conc 
patch_circle_ave_task5_conc; 
 BY Task; 
 Drop Location; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  patch_circle_ave_task_conc_final; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 





 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
*day concentration for all locations; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_circle_day_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
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     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_sum_task_final.sas7bdat' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
*average location per task for individual locations; 
proc sql; 
     create table PC_loc_per_task_d_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PATCH_CIRCLE_location_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'D' 




     create table PC_loc_per_task_v_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
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                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_CIRCLE_location_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'V' 




     create table PC_loc_per_task_P_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_CIRCLE_location_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'P' 
     group by WorkerID, Visit, Task, Side; 
quit; 
*sum task concentrations - dorsal; 
proc sql; 
     create table PC_ave_task1_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
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 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '1' 




     create table PC_ave_task2_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '2' 




     create table PC_ave_task3_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
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 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '3' 




     create table PC_ave_task4_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '4' 




     create table PC_ave_task5_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
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 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '5' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
*cleaning up tables; 
DATA sum_task_1_D1; 
 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task1_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_D1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task2_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_D2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task3_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_D3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task4_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
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 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_D4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task5_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_D5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_D; 




 merge sum_task_1_D sum_task_2_D sum_task_3_D sum_task_4_D 
sum_task_5_D; 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
 
proc print data =  pc_sum_task_d; 
 sum task; 
run; 
*day concentration calculation - dorsal; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_circle_day_conc_D as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
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     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_sum_task_D.sas7bdat' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
*sum task concentrations - volar; 
proc sql; 
     create table PC_ave_task1_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '1' 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
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 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
*day concentration calculations volar; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_circle_day_conc_V as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_sum_task_V.sas7bdat' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
*sum task concentrations - palm; 
proc sql; 
     create table PC_ave_task1_P_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_P_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '1' 
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     create table PC_ave_task2_P_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_P_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '2' 




     create table PC_ave_task3_P_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_P_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '3' 
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     create table PC_ave_task4_P_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_P_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '4' 




     create table PC_ave_task5_P_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_loc_per_task_P_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = '5' 
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 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
*cleaning up tables; 
DATA sum_task_1_P1; 
 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task1_P_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_P1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_P; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task2_P_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_P2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_P; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task3_P_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_P3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_P; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task4_P_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_P4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_P; 
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 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_ave_task5_P_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_P5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_P; 




 merge sum_task_1_P sum_task_2_P sum_task_3_P sum_task_4_P 
sum_task_5_P; 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
*day concentration calculation - palm; 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_circle_day_conc_P as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
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     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_sum_task_P.sas7bdat' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
 
**************Patch circle mean calculations by 
location***************** 
 
Patch circle table creating and labelling; 
data patch_circle_worker_label; 
 infile'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Patch 
Circles\uw_patch_circle_worker_label.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Shop Worker Visit; 
run; 
 
proc sort data = patch_circle_worker_label nodup; 




 merge patch_circle_worker_label 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_day_conc_D.sas7bdat'; 
 by workerID; 
 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_mm3 UDI_day_ng_mm3 BI_day_ng_mm3 ISO_day_ng_mm3; 







 merge patch_circle_worker_label 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_day_conc_V.sas7bdat'; 
 by workerID; 
 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_mm3 UDI_day_ng_mm3 BI_day_ng_mm3 ISO_day_ng_mm3; 





 merge patch_circle_worker_label 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_day_conc_P.sas7bdat'; 
 by workerID; 
 drop WorkerID; 
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 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_mm3 UDI_day_ng_mm3 BI_day_ng_mm3 ISO_day_ng_mm3; 





*arithmatic mean - dorsal; 
proc sql; 
     create table pc_worker_total_D as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_mean_worker_labelled_D.sas7bdat' 





 set 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_worker_total_D.sas7bdat'; 
 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  pc_worker_total_D_final nodup 
out=pc_worker_total_D_final; 
 by Worker; 
run; 
 
proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_worker_total_D_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 
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 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lnPC_worker_ng_cm2_D; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_PC_worker_ng_cm2_D.html'; 
proc means data=lnPC 
_worker_ng_cm2_D N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX 
MAXDEC=4; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 




.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
*geometric mean - dorsal; 
proc sql; 
     create table PC_worker_product_D as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
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     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_worker_total_D_final.sas7bdat'; 






 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 






     create table PC_worker_geomean_gsd_D as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     




*arithmatic mean - volar; 
proc sql; 
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     create table pc_worker_total_V as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_mean_worker_labelled_V.sas7bdat' 






 set 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_worker_total_V.sas7bdat'; 
 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  pc_worker_total_V_final nodup 
out=pc_worker_total_V_final; 
 by Worker; 
run; 
 
proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_worker_total_V_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 










 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lnPC_worker_ng_cm2_V; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_PC_worker_ng_cm2_V.html'; 
proc means data=lnPC_worker_ng_cm2_V 
N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 




.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
*geometric mean volar; 
proc sql; 
     create table PC_worker_product_V as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
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     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_worker_total_V_final.sas7bdat'; 






 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 







     create table PC_worker_geomean_gsd_V as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     




*arithmetic mean- palm; 
proc sql; 
     create table pc_worker_total_P as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
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     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_mean_worker_labelled_P.sas7bdat' 






 set 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_worker_total_P.sas7bdat'; 
 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  pc_worker_total_P_final nodup 
out=pc_worker_total_P_final; 
 by Worker; 
run; 
 
proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\pc_worker_total_P_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 








 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lnPC_worker_ng_cm2_P; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
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ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_PC_worker_ng_cm2_P.html'; 
proc means data=lnPC_worker_ng_cm2_P N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR 
RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 




.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
*geometric mean - palm; 
proc sql; 
     create table PC_worker_product_P as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\PC_worker_total_P_final.sas7bdat'; 






 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
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 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 







     create table PC_worker_geomean_gsd_P as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     





*******tape visit 1 concentration calculations; 
data UW_Tape_V1_Data_Zeros; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Tape 
Strips\UW_Tape_Visit1_Data_2Sep2014.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Shop Worker Visit Task Side $ Location $ Layer 
HDI_ng UDI_ng BI_ng ISO_ng HDI UDI BI ISO UNCSampleID $ UWsampleID $; 
 IF HDI_ng < 0.00142 THEN HDI_ng = 0;  
 IF UDI_ng < 0.0058 THEN UDI_ng = 0; 
 IF BI_ng < 0.0058 THEN BI_ng = 0;  
 IF ISO_ng < 0.0058 THEN ISO_ng = 0; 
 IF HDI < 0.00142 THEN HDI = 0;  
 IF UDI < 0.0058 THEN UDI = 0; 
 IF BI < 0.0058 THEN BI = 0;  
 IF ISO < 0.0058 THEN ISO = 0; 
run; 
*creating and merging tables;  
proc sort data=UW_Tape_V1_Data_Zeros; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
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*input table with WorkerID and BSA only and sort by worker; 
data UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Demographics\UW_WorkerID_BSA.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID BSA; 
run; 
proc sort data=UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table for use in 
calculating the potential body conc; 
data tape_v1_zeros_BSA; 
 merge UW_Tape_V1_Data_Zeros UW_WorkerID_BSA; 





     create table tape_v1_layers_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     layer, 
     BSA, 
                    sum(HDI) as HDI_layers_ng, 
                    sum(UDI) as UDI_layers_ng, 
                    sum(BI) as BI_layers_ng, 
     sum(ISO) as ISO_layers_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat' 





     create table tape_v1_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
        sum(HDI) as HDI_task, 
                    sum(UDI) as UDI_task, 
                    sum(BI) as BI_task, 
     sum(ISO) as ISO_task 
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat' 
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     group by WorkerID, Side, Location; 
quit; 




 IF Location = 'D' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*200; 
run; 
*import cleaned final location table; 
data tape_v1_location_conc_final; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT1\tape_v1_location_final.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location$ Layer BSA HDI_layers_ng 
UDI_layers_ng BI_layers_ng ISO_layers_ng HDI_loc_ng UDI_loc_ng 
BI_loc_ng ISO_loc_ng; 
 drop Layer; 
 IF Side = 'L' or Side = 'R' THEN Visit = 1; 
  
run; 
*calculating average location concentration per task; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v1_ave_locDV_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
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                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'D' or  Location = 'V' 




     create table tape_v1_ave_locH_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'H' 




     create table tape_v1_ave_locN_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
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 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'N' 




     create table tape_v1_ave_locW_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'W' 
 group by WorkerID, Task; 
quit; 
*import cleaned location per task tables; 
data tape_v1_ave_locdv_per_task_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT1\tape_v1_ave_locdv_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT1\tape_v1_ave_loch_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT1\tape_v1_locn_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 





 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT1\tape_v1_ave_locw_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 merge tape_v1_ave_locdv_per_task_conc 
tape_v1_ave_loch_per_task_conc tape_v1_ave_locn_per_task_conc 
tape_v1_ave_locw_per_task_conc; 
 BY Location; 
 Drop Side; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_v1_ave_loc_per_task_final;  
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*concentration sum per task in ng; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v1_ave_task1_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
        sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table tape_v1_ave_task2_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
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     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 2 




     create table tape_v1_ave_task3_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table tape_v1_ave_task4_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
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 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table tape_v1_ave_task5_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
 
*import cleaned data tables for sum task ng; 
data tape_v1_ave_task1_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT1\tape_v1_ave_task1_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT1\tape_v1_ave_task2_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 
UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng ISO_sum_task_ng; 
run; 
data tape_v1_ave_task3_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT1\tape_v1_ave_task3_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT1\tape_v1_ave_task5_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 




 merge tape_v1_ave_task1_conc tape_v1_ave_task2_conc 
tape_v1_ave_task3_conc tape_v1_ave_task5_conc; 
 BY Task; 
 Drop Location; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_v1_ave_task_conc_final; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 





 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng /(BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
run; 
 





 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001 ; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
run; 
*tape visit 1 day concentrations; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v1_day_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
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     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_sum_task_final.sas7bdat' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
 
*average location total lower arm concentration; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v1_ave_locDV_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v1_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'D' or  Location = 'V' 





*******tape visit 2 concentration calculations; 
data UW_Tape_V2_Data_Zeros; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Tape 
Strips\UW_Tape_Visit2_Data_2Sep2014.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Shop Worker Visit Task Side $ Location $ Layer 
HDI_ng UDI_ng BI_ng ISO_ng HDI UDI BI ISO UNCSampleID $ UWsampleID $; 
 IF HDI_ng < 0.00142 THEN HDI_ng = 0;  
 IF UDI_ng < 0.0058 THEN UDI_ng = 0; 
 IF BI_ng < 0.0058 THEN BI_ng = 0;  
 IF ISO_ng < 0.0058 THEN ISO_ng = 0; 
 IF HDI < 0.00142 THEN HDI = 0;  
 IF UDI < 0.0058 THEN UDI = 0; 
 IF BI < 0.0058 THEN BI = 0;  





*creating and merging tables;  
proc sort data=UW_Tape_V2_Data_Zeros; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*input table with WorkerID and BSA only and sort by worker; 
data UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Demographics\UW_WorkerID_BSA.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID BSA; 
run; 
proc sort data=UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table for use in 
calculating the potential body conc; 
data tape_v2_zeros_BSA; 
 merge UW_Tape_V2_Data_Zeros UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 BY WorkerID; 





     create table tape_v2_layers_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     layer, 
     BSA, 
                    sum(HDI) as HDI_layers_ng, 
                    sum(UDI) as UDI_layers_ng, 
                    sum(BI) as BI_layers_ng, 
     sum(ISO) as ISO_layers_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat' 





     create table tape_v2_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
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        sum(HDI) as HDI_task, 
                    sum(UDI) as UDI_task, 
                    sum(BI) as BI_task, 
     sum(ISO) as ISO_task 
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat' 




     create table tape_v2_task_ng_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
        HDI_task*10 as HDI_task_ng, 
                    UDI_task*10 as UDI_task_ng, 
                    BI_task*10 as BI_task_ng, 
     ISO_task*10 as ISO_task_ng 
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_task_conc.sas7bdat' 




 merge tape_v2_task_conc tape_v2_task_ng_conc; 
 BY WorkerID; 
 IF cmiss( of task) THEN DELETE; 
run; 
 




  IF Location = 'D' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1270/2; 
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 IF Location = 'W' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*200; 
run; 
 
*import cleaned final location table; 
data tape_v2_location_conc_final; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT2\tape_v2_location_final.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location$ Layer BSA HDI_layers_ng 
UDI_layers_ng BI_layers_ng ISO_layers_ng HDI_loc_ng UDI_loc_ng 
BI_loc_ng ISO_loc_ng; 
 drop Layer; 





*calculating average location concentration per task; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v2_ave_locDV_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'D' or  Location = 'V' 




     create table tape_v2_ave_locH_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
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     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'H' 




     create table tape_v2_ave_locN_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'N' 




     create table tape_v2_ave_locW_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
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                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'W' 




*import cleaned location per task tables; 
data tape_v2_ave_locdv_per_task_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT2\tape_v2_ave_locdv_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT2\tape_v2_loch_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT2\tape_v2_ave_locn_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT2\tape_v2_ave_locw_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 merge tape_v2_ave_locdv_per_task_conc 
tape_v2_ave_loch_per_task_conc tape_v2_ave_locn_per_task_conc 
tape_v2_ave_locw_per_task_conc; 
 BY Location; 
 Drop Side; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_v2_ave_loc_per_task_final;  





*concentration sum per task in ng; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v2_ave_task1_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
        sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table tape_v2_ave_task2_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 2 




     create table tape_v2_ave_task3_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
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     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table tape_v2_ave_task4_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table tape_v2_ave_task5_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
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     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
 
*import cleaned data tables for sum task ng; 
data tape_v2_ave_task1_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT2\tape_v2_ave_task1_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT2\tape_v2_ave_task2_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 
UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng ISO_sum_task_ng; 
run; 
data tape_v2_ave_task3_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT2\tape_v2_ave_task3_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 




 merge tape_v2_ave_task1_conc tape_v2_ave_task2_conc 
tape_v2_ave_task3_conc; 
 BY Task; 
 Drop Location; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_v2_ave_task_conc_final; 










 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng /(BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
run; 
 





 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001 ; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
run; 
 
*tape visit 2 day concentrations; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v2_day_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_dayl_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_sum_task_final.sas7bdat' 




*******tape visit 3 concentration calculations; 
data UW_Tape_V3_Data_Zeros; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Tape 
Strips\UW_Tape_Visit3_Data_2Sep2014.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Shop Worker Visit Task Side $ Location $ Layer 
HDI_ng UDI_ng BI_ng ISO_ng HDI UDI BI ISO UNCSampleID $ UWsampleID $; 
 IF HDI_ng < 0.00142 THEN HDI_ng = 0;  
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 IF UDI_ng < 0.0058 THEN UDI_ng = 0; 
 IF BI_ng < 0.0058 THEN BI_ng = 0;  
 IF ISO_ng < 0.0058 THEN ISO_ng = 0; 
 IF HDI < 0.00142 THEN HDI = 0;  
 IF UDI < 0.0058 THEN UDI = 0; 
 IF BI < 0.0058 THEN BI = 0;  




*creating and merging tables;  
proc sort data=UW_Tape_V3_Data_Zeros; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*input table with WorkerID and BSA only and sort by worker; 
data UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Demographics\UW_WorkerID_BSA.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID BSA; 
run; 
proc sort data=UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table for use in 
calculating the potential body conc; 
data tape_v3_zeros_BSA; 
 merge UW_Tape_V3_Data_Zeros UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 BY WorkerID; 






     create table tape_v3_layers_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     layer, 
     BSA, 
                    sum(HDI) as HDI_layers_ng, 
                    sum(UDI) as UDI_layers_ng, 
                    sum(BI) as BI_layers_ng, 
     sum(ISO) as ISO_layers_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat' 







     create table tape_v3_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
        sum(HDI) as HDI_task, 
                    sum(UDI) as UDI_task, 
                    sum(BI) as BI_task, 
     sum(ISO) as ISO_task 
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat' 
     group by WorkerID, Side, Location; 
quit; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v3_task_ng_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
        HDI_task*10 as HDI_task_ng, 
                    UDI_task*10 as UDI_task_ng, 
                    BI_task*10 as BI_task_ng, 
     ISO_task*10 as ISO_task_ng 
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_task_conc.sas7bdat' 
     group by WorkerID, Side, Location; 
quit;  
data tape_v3_task_conc; 
 merge tape_v3_task_conc tape_v3_task_ng_conc; 
 BY WorkerID; 
 IF cmiss( of task) THEN DELETE; 
run; 
 





 IF Location = 'D' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1050; 
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 IF Location = 'N' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*200; 





 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT3\tape_v3_location_final.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location$ Layer BSA HDI_layers_ng 
UDI_layers_ng BI_layers_ng ISO_layers_ng HDI_loc_ng UDI_loc_ng 
BI_loc_ng ISO_loc_ng; 
 drop Layer; 
 IF Side = 'L' or Side = 'R' then Visit = 3; 
run; 
 
*calculating average location concentration per task; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v3_ave_locDV_per_task_conc as 
   *  select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'D' or  Location = 'V' 




     create table tape_v3_ave_locH_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
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                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'H' 




     create table tape_v3_ave_locN_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'N' 




     create table tape_v3_ave_locW_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
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     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'W' 
 group by WorkerID, Task; 
quit; 
 
*import cleaned location per task tables; 
data tape_v3_ave_locdv_per_task_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT3\tape_v3_ave_locdv_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT3\tape_v3_ave_loch_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT3\tape_v3_ave_locn_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT3\tape_v3_ave_locw_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 merge tape_v3_ave_locdv_per_task_conc 
tape_v3_ave_loch_per_task_conc tape_v3_ave_locn_per_task_conc 
tape_v3_ave_locw_per_task_conc; 
 BY Location; 




proc sort data =  tape_v3_ave_loc_per_task_final;  
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*concentration sum per task in ng; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v3_ave_task1_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
        sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table tape_v3_ave_task2_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 2 





     create table tape_v3_ave_task3_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table tape_v3_ave_task4_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table tape_v3_ave_task5_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
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     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
 
*import cleaned data tables for sum task ng; 
data tape_v3_ave_task1_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT3\tape_v3_ave_task1_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT3\tape_v3_ave_task2_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 
UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng ISO_sum_task_ng; 
run; 
data tape_v3_ave_task3_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT3\tape_v3_ave_task3_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 





 merge tape_v3_ave_task1_conc tape_v3_ave_task2_conc 
tape_v3_ave_task3_conc; 
 BY Task; 




proc sort data =  tape_v3_ave_task_conc_final; 










 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng /(BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
run; 





 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 
0.0001 ; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
run; 
 
*tape visit 3 day concentrations; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v3_day_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_sum_task_final.sas7bdat' 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
 
*******tape visit 4 concentration calculations; 
data UW_Tape_V4_Data_Zeros; 
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 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Tape 
Strips\UW_Tape_Visit4_Data_2Sep2014.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Shop Worker Visit Task Side $ Location $ Layer 
HDI_ng UDI_ng BI_ng ISO_ng HDI UDI BI ISO UNCSampleID $ UWsampleID $; 
 IF HDI_ng < 0.00142 THEN HDI_ng = 0;  
 IF UDI_ng < 0.0058 THEN UDI_ng = 0; 
 IF BI_ng < 0.0058 THEN BI_ng = 0;  
 IF ISO_ng < 0.0058 THEN ISO_ng = 0; 
 IF HDI < 0.00142 THEN HDI = 0;  
 IF UDI < 0.0058 THEN UDI = 0; 
 IF BI < 0.0058 THEN BI = 0;  
 IF ISO < 0.0058 THEN ISO = 0; 
run; 
 
*creating and merging tables;  
proc sort data=UW_Tape_V4_Data_Zeros; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*input table with WorkerID and BSA only and sort by worker; 
data UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Demographics\UW_WorkerID_BSA.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID BSA; 
run; 
proc sort data=UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table for use in 
calculating the potential body conc; 
data tape_v4_zeros_BSA; 
 merge UW_Tape_V4_Data_Zeros UW_WorkerID_BSA; 
 BY WorkerID; 





     create table tape_v4_layers_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     layer, 
     BSA, 
                    sum(HDI) as HDI_layers_ng, 
                    sum(UDI) as UDI_layers_ng, 
                    sum(BI) as BI_layers_ng, 
     sum(ISO) as ISO_layers_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat' 






     create table tape_v4_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
        sum(HDI) as HDI_task, 
                    sum(UDI) as UDI_task, 
                    sum(BI) as BI_task, 
     sum(ISO) as ISO_task 
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_zeros_BSA.sas7bdat' 




     create table tape_v4_task_ng_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
        HDI_task*10 as HDI_task_ng, 
                    UDI_task*10 as UDI_task_ng, 
                    BI_task*10 as BI_task_ng, 
     ISO_task*10 as ISO_task_ng 
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_task_conc.sas7bdat' 




 merge tape_v4_task_conc tape_v4_task_ng_conc; 
 BY WorkerID; 
 IF cmiss( of task) THEN DELETE; 
run; 
 




 IF Location = 'D' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'D' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1050; 
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 IF Location = 'H' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'H' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1050; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'N' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*260/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'V' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*1270/2; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN HDI_loc_ng = HDI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN UDI_loc_ng = UDI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN BI_loc_ng = BI_layers_ng*200; 
 IF Location = 'W' THEN ISO_loc_ng = ISO_layers_ng*200; 
run; 
*import cleaned final location table; 
data tape_v4_location_conc_final; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT4\tape_v4_location_final.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location$ Layer BSA HDI_layers_ng 
UDI_layers_ng BI_layers_ng ISO_layers_ng HDI_loc_ng UDI_loc_ng 
BI_loc_ng ISO_loc_ng; 
 drop Layer; 
run; 
 
*calculating average location concentration per task; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v4_ave_locDV_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'D' or  Location = 'V' 




     create table tape_v4_ave_locH_per_task_conc as 
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     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'H' 




     create table tape_v4_ave_locN_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'N' 




     create table tape_v4_ave_locW_per_task_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     side, 
     location, 
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     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
        AVG(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_loc_per_task, 
                    AVG(BI_loc_ng) as BI_loc_per_task, 
     AVG(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_loc_per_task 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_location_conc_final.sas7bdat' 
 where Location = 'W' 
 group by WorkerID, Task; 
quit; 
 
*import cleaned location per task tables; 
data tape_v4_ave_locdv_per_task_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT4\tape_v4_ave_locdv_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT4\tape_v4_ave_loch_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT4\tape_v4_ave_locn_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT4\tape_v4_ave_locw_per_task_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Side $ Location $ BSA HDI_loc_per_task 




 merge tape_v4_ave_locdv_per_task_conc 
tape_v4_ave_loch_per_task_conc tape_v4_ave_locn_per_task_conc 
tape_v4_ave_locw_per_task_conc; 
 BY Location; 




proc sort data =  tape_v4_ave_loc_per_task_final;  
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*concentration sum per task in ng; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v4_ave_task1_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
        sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table tape_v4_ave_task2_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 2 





     create table tape_v4_ave_task3_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table tape_v4_ave_task4_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table tape_v4_ave_task5_conc as 
     select     distinct 
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                    WorkerID, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_per_task, 
     UDI_loc_per_task, 
     BI_loc_per_task, 
     ISO_loc_per_task, 
     sum(HDI_loc_per_task) as HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_per_task) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_per_task) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_per_task) as ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_ave_loc_per_task_final.sas7bd
at' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
 
*import cleaned data tables for sum task ng; 
data tape_v4_ave_task1_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT4\tape_v4_ave_task1_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT4\tape_v4_ave_task2_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 
UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng ISO_sum_task_ng; 
run; 
data tape_v4_ave_task3_conc; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\SAS TABLES\TAPE 
STRIPS\VISIT4\tape_v4_ave_task3_conc.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Task Location $ BSA HDI_sum_task_ng 




 merge tape_v4_ave_task1_conc tape_v4_ave_task2_conc 
tape_v4_ave_task3_conc; 
 BY Task; 
 Drop Location; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_v4_ave_task_conc_final; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
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 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng /(BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
run; 
 





 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001 ; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 / 0.0001; 
run; 
*tape visit 4 day concentrations; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_v4_day_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_sum_task_final.sas7bdat' 













 by workerID; 
 drop HDI_layers_ng UDI_layers_ng BI_layers_ng ISO_layers_ng; 
run; 
 
*concentraion location per task; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_loc_per_task_d_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_location_ALL_VISITS.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'D' 




     create table TAPE_loc_per_task_v_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_location_ALL_VISITS.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'V' 





     create table TAPE_loc_per_task_N_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_location_ALL_VISITS.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'N' 




     create table TAPE_loc_per_task_W_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_location_ALL_VISITS.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'W' 




     create table TAPE_loc_per_task_H_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
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                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_location_ALL_VISITS.sas7bdat' 
  where location = 'H' 




     create table TAPE_loc_per_task_DV_conc_1 as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
                    task, 
     side, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_loc_ng, 
     UDI_loc_ng, 
     BI_loc_ng, 
     ISO_loc_ng, 
                    sum(HDI_loc_ng) as HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_loc_ng) as UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_loc_ng) as BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_loc_ng) as ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_location_ALL_VISITS.sas7bdat' 
  where Location = 'D' or  Location = 'V' 







 IF LOCATION = 'D' THEN LOCATION = 'DV'; 
 IF LOCATION = 'V' THEN LOCATION = 'DV'; 
 DROP HDI_LOC_NG UDI_LOC_NG BI_LOC_NG ISO_LOC_NG; 
RUN; 
 
PROC SORT DATA =  TAPE_LOC_PER_TASK_DV_CONC_2 NODUP OUT =  
TAPE_LOC_PER_TASK_DV_CONC; 
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 BY WORKERID; 
RUN; 
*sum task concentration location d; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_ave_task1_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table TAPE_ave_task2_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 2 
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     create table TAPE_ave_task3_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table TAPE_ave_task4_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 4 
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     create table TAPE_ave_task5_D_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_d_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
DATA sum_task_1_D1; 
 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task1_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_D1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task2_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_D2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_D; 





 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task3_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_D3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task4_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_D4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_D; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task5_D_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_D5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_D; 




 merge sum_task_1_D sum_task_2_D sum_task_3_D sum_task_4_D 
sum_task_5_D; 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
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 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
  
proc print data =  tape_sum_task_D; 
 sum task; 
run; 
*day concentrations location d; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_day_conc_D as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     VISIT, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_sum_task_D.sas7bdat' 
 group by WORKERID; 
quit; 
*concentration sum for task location v; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_ave_task1_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
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                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table TAPE_ave_task2_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 2 




     create table TAPE_ave_task3_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
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                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table TAPE_ave_task4_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table TAPE_ave_task5_V_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
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                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_V_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
DATA sum_task_1_V1; 
 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task1_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_V1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_V; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task2_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_V2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_V; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task3_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_V3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_V; 





 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task4_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_V4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_V; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task5_V_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_V5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_V; 




 merge sum_task_1_V sum_task_2_V sum_task_3_V sum_task_4_V 
sum_task_5_V; 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
 
proc print data =  tape_sum_task_v; 
 sum task; 
run; 
*day concentration location v; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_day_conc_V as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
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     VISIT, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
      
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_sum_task_V.sas7bdat' 
 group by WORKERID; 
quit; 
*concentraion sum for task location d+v; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_ave_task1_DV_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_DV_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table TAPE_ave_task2_DV_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
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     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_DV_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 2 




     create table TAPE_ave_task3_DV_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_DV_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table TAPE_ave_task4_DV_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
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     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_DV_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table TAPE_ave_task5_DV_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_DV_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
DATA sum_task_1_DV1; 
 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task1_DV_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
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 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_DV1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_DV; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task2_DV_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_DV2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_DV; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task3_DV_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_DV3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_DV; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task4_DV_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_DV4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_DV; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task5_DV_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
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 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_DV5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_DV; 




 merge sum_task_1_DV sum_task_2_DV sum_task_3_DV sum_task_4_DV 
sum_task_5_DV; 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
 
proc print data =  tape_sum_task_DV; 
 sum task; 
run; 
*day concentrations location d+v; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_day_conc_DV as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     VISIT, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
      
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
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 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_sum_task_DV.sas7bdat' 
 group by WORKERID; 
quit; 
*concentration sum of task location h; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_ave_task1_H_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_H_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table TAPE_ave_task2_H_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
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 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_H_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 2 




     create table TAPE_ave_task3_H_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_H_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table TAPE_ave_task4_H_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
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 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_H_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table TAPE_ave_task5_H_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_H_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
DATA sum_task_1_H1; 
 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task1_H_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_H1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_H; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task2_H_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 




Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_H2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_H; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task3_H_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_H3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_H; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task4_H_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_H4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_H; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task5_H_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_H5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_H; 




 merge sum_task_1_H sum_task_2_H sum_task_3_H sum_task_4_H 
sum_task_5_H; 







 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
 
proc print data =  tape_sum_task_h; 
 sum task; 
run; 
*day concentration location h; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_day_conc_H as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     VISIT, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_sum_task_H.sas7bdat' 
 group by WORKERID; 
quit; 
*sum task location n; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_ave_task1_N_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
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     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_N_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 1 




     create table TAPE_ave_task2_N_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_N_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 2 




     create table TAPE_ave_task3_N_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
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     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_N_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 3 




     create table TAPE_ave_task4_N_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_N_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table TAPE_ave_task5_N_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
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     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_N_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 5 
 group by WorkerID; 
quit; 
DATA sum_task_1_N1; 
 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task1_N_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_N1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_N; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task2_N_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_N2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_N; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task3_N_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_N3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_N; 





 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task4_N_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_N4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_N; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task5_N_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_N5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_N; 




 merge sum_task_1_N sum_task_2_N sum_task_3_N sum_task_4_N 
sum_task_5_N; 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
 
proc print data =  tape_sum_task_n; 
 sum task; 
run; 
 
*day concentration location n; 
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proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_day_conc_N as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     VISIT, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_sum_task_N.sas7bdat' 
 group by WORKERID; 
quit; 
 
*concentraiton sum for task location w; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_ave_task1_W_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_W_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 1 





     create table TAPE_ave_task2_W_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_W_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 2 




     create table TAPE_ave_task3_W_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_W_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 3 





     create table TAPE_ave_task4_W_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_W_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 4 




     create table TAPE_ave_task5_W_conc as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     location, 
     BSA, 
     HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng, 
     ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng, 
     sum(HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
HDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as UDI_sum_task_ng, 
                    sum(BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng) as BI_sum_task_ng, 
     sum(ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng) as 
ISO_sum_task_ng 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_loc_per_task_W_conc.sas7bdat' 
 where Task = 5 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task1_W_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_1_W1 nodup out =  sum_task_1_W; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task2_W_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_2_W2 nodup out =  sum_task_2_W; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task3_W_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_3_W3 nodup out =  sum_task_3_W; 




 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task4_W_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_4_W4 nodup out =  sum_task_4_W; 





 set  
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_ave_task5_W_conc.sas7bdat'; 
 Drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 Drop UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng; 
 Drop ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
run; 
 
Proc sort data =  sum_task_5_W5 nodup out =  sum_task_5_W; 




 merge sum_task_1_W sum_task_2_W sum_task_3_W sum_task_4_W 
sum_task_5_W; 






 HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = BI_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_sum_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = HDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = UDI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 = BI_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
 ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3 = ISO_sum_task_ng / BSA; 
run; 
 
proc print data =  tape_sum_task_w; 
 sum task; 
run; 
 
*day concentration location w; 
proc sql; 
     create table TAPE_day_conc_W as 
     select     distinct 
                    WorkerID, 
     VISIT, 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng) as HDI_day_ng, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng) as UDI_day_ng, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng) as BI_day_ng, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng) as ISO_day_ng, 
 
     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2) as BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2) as ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
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     sum(HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as HDI_day_ng_mm3, 
                    sum(UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as UDI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(BI_sum_task_ng_mm3) as BI_day_ng_mm3, 
     sum(ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3) as ISO_day_ng_mm3 
   
 
 from         
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\TAPE_sum_task_W.sas7bdat' 





*****TAPE MEAN CALCUTAIONS BY LOCATION******; 
 




 IF HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.001414 THEN HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 





     create table tape_worker_total_D as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_day_conc_labelled_D_final.sas7bd
at' 







 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_worker_total_D_final nodup 
out=tape_worker_total_D_final; 




proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_D_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 










 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_D; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_tape_worker_ng_cm2_D.html'; 
proc means data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_D N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR 
RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=2; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 






_D.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
 
*geometric mean location d; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_worker_product_D as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_D_final.sas7bdat'; 







 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 







     create table tape_worker_geomean_gsd_D as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     










 IF HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.001414 THEN HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 




     create table tape_worker_total_V as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
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     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_day_conc_labelled_V_final.sas7bd
at' 






 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_worker_total_V_final nodup 
out=tape_worker_total_V_final; 




proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_V_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 









 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_V; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_tape_worker_ng_cm2_V.html'; 
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proc means data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_V N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR 
RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 






_V.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
*geometric mean location v; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_worker_product_V as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_V_final.sas7bdat'; 









 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 






     create table tape_worker_geomean_gsd_V as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     









 IF HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.001414 THEN HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 





     create table tape_worker_total_DV as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
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     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_day_conc_labelled_DV_final.sas7b
dat' 






 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_worker_total_DV_final nodup 
out=tape_worker_total_DV_final; 





proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_DV_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 









 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
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 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_DV; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_tape_worker_ng_cm2_DV.html'; 
proc means data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_DV N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR 
VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=2; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 




_DV.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*geometric mean location d+v; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_worker_product_DV as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
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     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_DV_final.sas7bdat'; 







 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 






     create table tape_worker_geomean_gsd_DV as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     








 IF HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.001414 THEN HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 





     create table tape_worker_total_H as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_day_conc_labelled_H_final.sas7bd
at' 






 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_worker_total_H_final nodup 
out=tape_worker_total_H_final; 
 by Worker; 
run; 
 
proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_H_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 










 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_H; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_tape_worker_ng_cm2_H.html'; 
proc means data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_H N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR 
RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 




_H.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
*geometric mean location h; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_worker_product_H as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
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     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_H_final.sas7bdat'; 






 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 






     create table tape_worker_geomean_gsd_H as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     










 IF HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.001414 THEN HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
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 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 




     create table tape_worker_total_N as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_day_conc_labelled_N_final.sas7bd
at' 







 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_worker_total_N_final nodup 
out=tape_worker_total_N_final; 
 by Worker; 
run; 
 
proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_N_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 









 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_N; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_tape_worker_ng_cm2_N.html'; 
proc means data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_N N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR 
RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 




_N.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
*geometric mean location n; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_worker_product_N as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
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     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_N_final.sas7bdat'; 







 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 







     create table tape_worker_geomean_gsd_N as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     











 IF HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.001414 THEN HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 IF ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005657 THEN ISO_day_ng_cm2 = 0; 
 drop WorkerID; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 




     create table tape_worker_total_W as 
     select     distinct 
      Shop, 
     Worker, 
     Visit, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  HDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  UDI_day_ng_cm2 ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  BI_day_ng_cm2 ) as BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     sum(  ISO_day_ng_cm2 ) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2 
     
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_day_conc_labelled_W_final.sas7bd
at' 






 IF HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_worker_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 drop Visit; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_cm2 UDI_day_ng_cm2 BI_day_ng_cm2 ISO_day_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data =  tape_worker_total_W_final nodup 
out=tape_worker_total_W_final; 




proc means data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_W_final.sas7bdat' 
 N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4; 




*ln transform mean location w;data lntape_worker_ng_cm2_W; 
 set 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_W_final.sas7bdat'; 
 lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 = log(BI_worker_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_worker_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 
proc print data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_W; 
run; 
 
*means procedure for log transformed; 
ods HTML file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\lnmean_tape_worker_ng_cm2_W.html'; 
proc means data=lntape_worker_ng_cm2_W N MEDIAN MEAN STDDEV STDERR VAR 
RANGE MIN MAX MAXDEC=4 
; 
 VAR lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2 
lnISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 




_W.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input Variable $ N Median Mean StdDev StdError Variance Range 
Minimum Maximum ; 
 IF cmiss( of N) THEN DELETE; 
 LNmedian = EXP(Median); 
 LNmean = EXP(Mean); 
 LNstddev = EXP(StdDev); 
 LNstderror = EXP(StdError); 
 LNvariance = EXP(Variance); 
 DROP Median Mean StdDev Variance StdError Range Maximum Minimum; 
run; 
 
*export out sas table; 
*geometric mean location w; 
proc sql; 
     create table tape_worker_product_W as 
     select     distinct 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2, 
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     ISO_worker_ng_cm2, 
     exp( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
HDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
UDI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
BI_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     exp( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_CM2 ) ) ) as 
ISO_worker_ng_CM2_product, 
     COUNT(HDI_worker_ng_cm2) as N 
     
                     
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_worker_total_W_final.sas7bdat'; 






 HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = HDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = UDI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = BI_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 
 ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean = ISO_worker_ng_cm2_product**(1/N); 







     create table tape_worker_geomean_gsd_W as 
     select     distinct 
     N, 
     HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( HDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
HDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as HDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( UDI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
UDI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as UDI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( BI_worker_ng_cm2 / 
BI_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as BI_worker_ng_cm2_gsd, 
     exp( sqrt( sum( log( ISO_worker_ng_cm2 / 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2_geomean)**2) / N )) as ISO_worker_ng_cm2_gsd 
     
                     







*ORGANIZING TABLES FOR T-TEST COMPARISION; 




 rename lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_patch_circle_D; 
 rename lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = lnISO_patch_circle_D; 
 drop HDI_worker_ng_cm2 UDI_worker_ng_cm2 BI_worker_ng_cm2 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
 drop lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data = lnpatch_circle_D;; 





 rename lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_tape_D; 
 rename lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = lnISO_tape_D; 
 drop HDI_worker_ng_cm2 UDI_worker_ng_cm2 BI_worker_ng_cm2 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
 drop lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2;  
run; 
 
proc sort data=lntape_D; 





 rename lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_patch_D; 
 rename lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = lnISO_patch_D; 
 drop HDI_worker_ng_cm2 UDI_worker_ng_cm2 BI_worker_ng_cm2 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
 drop lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2;  
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_D; 





 rename lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_tape_V; 
 rename lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = lnISO_tape_V; 
 drop HDI_worker_ng_cm2 UDI_worker_ng_cm2 BI_worker_ng_cm2 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2; 




proc sort data=lntape_V; 






 rename lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_patch_V; 
 rename lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = lnISO_patch_V; 
 drop HDI_worker_ng_cm2 UDI_worker_ng_cm2 BI_worker_ng_cm2 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
 drop lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_V; 






 rename lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_tape_DV; 
 rename lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = lnISO_tape_DV; 
 drop HDI_worker_ng_cm2 UDI_worker_ng_cm2 BI_worker_ng_cm2 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
 drop lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lntape_DV; 






 rename lnHDI_worker_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_patch_DV; 
 rename lnISO_worker_ng_cm2 = lnISO_patch_DV; 
 drop HDI_worker_ng_cm2 UDI_worker_ng_cm2 BI_worker_ng_cm2 
ISO_worker_ng_cm2; 
 drop lnUDI_worker_ng_cm2 lnBI_worker_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_DV; 
 by Shop Worker; 
run; 
 
*merging data sets; 
 
data lntape_lnpatch_D; 
 merge lnpatch_D lntape_D; 
 by Shop Worker; 
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 merge lnpatch_circle_D lntape_D; 
 by Shop Worker; 
 IF cmiss( of lnHDI_tape_D) then delete; 




 merge lnpatch_D lnpatch_circle_D; 
 by Shop Worker; 
 if cmiss( of lnHDI_patch_D) then delete; 




 merge lntape_V lnpatch_V; 
 by Shop Worker; 
 if cmiss( of lnHDI_tape_V) then delete; 




 merge lntape_DV lnpatch_DV; 
 by Shop Worker; 
 if cmiss( of lnHDI_tape_DV) then delete; 
 if cmiss( of lnHDI_patch_DV) then delete; 
run; 
 
******paired t-test location comparisions; 
 
*compare HDI tape and patch at location d; 
proc ttest data= lntape_lnpatch_D; 
 paired lnHDI_tape_D*lnHDI_patch_D; 
run; 
 
*compare HDI tape and patch circle at location d; 
proc ttest data=lntape_lnpc_D; 
 paired lnHDI_tape_D*lnHDI_patch_circle_D; 
run; 
 
*compare HDI patch and patch circle at location d; 
proc ttest data=lnpatch_lnpc_D; 
 paired lnHDI_patch_D*lnHDI_patch_circle_D; 
run; 
 
*compare HDI tape and patch at location v; 
proc ttest data=lntape_lnpatch_V; 




*compare HDI tape and patch at lower arm location; 
proc ttest data=lntape_lnpatch_DV; 
 paired lnHDI_tape_DV*lnHDI_patch_DV; 
run; 
 
*compare ISO tape and patch at location D; 
proc ttest data= lntape_lnpatch_D; 
 paired lnISO_tape_D*lnISO_patch_D; 
run; 
 
*compare ISO tape and patch circle at location d; 
proc ttest data=lntape_lnpc_D; 
 paired lnISO_tape_D*lnISO_patch_circle_D; 
run; 
 
*compare ISO patch and patch circle at location d; 
proc ttest data=lnpatch_lnpc_D; 
 paired lnISO_patch_D*lnISO_patch_circle_D; 
run; 
 
*compare ISO tape and patch at location v; 
proc ttest data=lntape_lnpatch_V; 
 paired lnISO_tape_V*lnISO_patch_V; 
run; 
 
*compare ISO tape and patch at lower arm location; 
proc ttest data=lntape_lnpatch_DV; 












 VAR HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 
ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2; 
 ID WorkerID; 






 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2; 
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 ID WorkerID; 





dat' NORMAL PLOT; 
 VAR HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 
ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2; 
 ID WorkerID; 





dat' NORMAL PLOT; 
 VAR  lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2; 
 ID WorkerID; 






 VAR HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 
ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2; 
 ID WorkerID; 






 VAR  lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2; 
 ID WorkerID; 






 lnPaint_HDI = log(Paint_HDI); 
 lnPaint_UDI = log(Paint_UDI); 
 lnPaint_BI = log(Paint_BI); 







 lnPaint_HDI = log(Paint_HDI); 
 lnPaint_UDI = log(Paint_UDI); 
 lnPaint_BI = log(Paint_BI); 






 lnPaint_HDI = log(Paint_HDI); 
 lnPaint_UDI = log(Paint_UDI); 
 lnPaint_BI = log(Paint_BI); 






 VAR Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 






 VAR  lnPaint_HDI lnPaint_UDI lnPaint_BI lnPaint_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 






 VAR Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 






 VAR  lnPaint_HDI lnPaint_UDI lnPaint_BI lnPaint_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 






 VAR Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 
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 VAR  lnPaint_HDI lnPaint_UDI lnPaint_BI lnPaint_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 





' NORMAL PLOT; 
 VAR AirP_HDI AirP_UDI AirP_BI AirP_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 





' NORMAL PLOT; 
 VAR lnAirP_HDI lnAirP_UDI lnAirP_BI lnAirP_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 





as7bdat' NORMAL PLOT; 
 VAR AirP_HDI AirP_UDI AirP_BI AirP_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 





as7bdat' NORMAL PLOT; 
 VAR lnAirP_HDI lnAirP_UDI lnAirP_BI lnAirP_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 






 VAR AirP_HDI AirP_UDI AirP_BI AirP_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 







 VAR lnAirP_HDI lnAirP_UDI lnAirP_BI lnAirP_ISO; 
 ID WorkerID; 
 TITLE Tape LN(AirP Concentration) Normality; 
run; 
ods rtf close; 
 























 set patch_task_demographics; 
 keep Worker Visit Task lnHDI_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_heat_map_HDI; 
 by Visit Task; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=lnpatch_heat_map_HDI; 




 set patch_circle_task_demographics; 
 keep Worker visit task lnHDI_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_circle_heat_map_HDI; 




proc transpose data=lnpatch_circle_heat_map_HDI; 




 set tape_task_demographics; 
 keep Worker Visit Task lnHDI_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lntape_heat_map_HDI; 
 by visit task; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=lntape_heat_map_HDI; 























 set patch_task_demographics; 
 keep Worker Visit Task lnUDI_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_heat_map_UDI; 
 by Visit Task; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=lnpatch_heat_map_UDI; 




 set patch_circle_task_demographics; 
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 keep Worker visit task lnUDI_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_circle_heat_map_UDI; 
 by Visit Task; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=lnpatch_circle_heat_map_UDI; 




 set tape_task_demographics; 
 keep Worker Visit Task lnUDI_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lntape_heat_map_UDI; 
 by visit task; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=lntape_heat_map_UDI; 























 set patch_task_demographics; 
 keep Worker Visit Task lnBI_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_heat_map_BI; 




proc transpose data=lnpatch_heat_map_BI; 




 set patch_circle_task_demographics; 
 keep Worker visit task lnBI_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_circle_heat_map_BI; 
 by Visit Task; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=lnpatch_circle_heat_map_BI; 




 set tape_task_demographics; 
 keep Worker Visit Task lnBI_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lntape_heat_map_BI; 
 by visit task; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=lntape_heat_map_BI; 





 set patch_task_demographic; 
 keep Worker Visit Task lnISO_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_heat_mapISO; 
 by Visit Task; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=lnpatch_heat_map_ISO; 




 set lnpatch_circle_task_ng_cm2; 
 keep Worker visit task lnISO_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lnpatch_circle_heat_map_ISO; 




proc transpose data=lnpatch_circle_heat_map_ISO; 




 set lntape_task_ng_cm2; 
 keep Worker Visit Task lnISO_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=lntape_heat_map_ISO; 
 by visit task; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=lntape_heat_map_ISO; 











 Hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*ods rtf file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\output\MK_patch_correlation.rtf'; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = patch_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter  
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2 Glov_tp Glov_thk Glov_tp_thk Cov Cov_mat LongSleve; 
 WITH Glov_tp Glov_thk Glov_tp_thk Cov Cov_mat LongSleve; 
 title 'MK Dermal Patch Concentrations for Task PPE Correlations'; 
run; 
 
ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = patch_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2 Total_time PaintTime; 
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 with Total_time paintTime; 




ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = patch_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter  
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2 lnAirP_HDI lnAirP_UDI lnAirP_BI lnAirP_ISO Paint_HDI 
Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO Total_applied Hardner_amt Hardener_ISO 
Booth_tp; 
 with lnAirP_HDI lnAirP_UDI lnAirP_BI lnAirP_ISO Paint_HDI 
Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO Total_applied Hardner_amt Hardener_ISO 
Booth_tp; 




ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = patch_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2  Visit Intervention; 
 WITH Visit Intervention; 




ods graphics off; 
 





 Hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*ods rtf file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\output\MK_patch_correlation.rtf'; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = patch_circle_task_demographics 
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 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter  
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2 Glov_tp Glov_thk Glov_tp_thk Cov Cov_mat LongSleve; 
 WITH Glov_tp Glov_thk Glov_tp_thk Cov Cov_mat LongSleve; 




ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = patch_circle_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2 Total_time PaintTime; 
 with Total_time paintTime; 




ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = patch_circle_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter  
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2 lnAirP_HDI lnAirP_UDI lnAirP_BI lnAirP_ISO Paint_HDI 
Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO Total_applied Hardner_amt Hardener_ISO 
Booth_tp; 
 with  lnAirP_ISO  Paint_ISO Total_applied Hardner_amt 
Hardener_ISO ; 
 title 'MK Dermal Patch Circle Concentrations for Task Air and 
Paint Concentration Correlations'; 
run; 
 
ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = patch_circle_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2  Visit Intervention; 
 WITH Visit Intervention; 
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 Hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*ods rtf file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\output\MK_tape_correlation.rtf'; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = tape_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter  
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2 Glov_tp Glov_thk Glov_tp_thk Cov Cov_mat LongSleve; 
 WITH Glov_tp Glov_thk Glov_tp_thk Cov Cov_mat LongSleve; 
 title 'MK Dermal Tape Concentrations for Task PPE Correlations'; 
run; 
 
ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = tape_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2 Total_time PaintTime; 
 with Total_time paintTime; 




ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = tape_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter  
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2 lnAirP_HDI lnAirP_UDI lnAirP_BI lnAirP_ISO Paint_HDI 
Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO Total_applied Hardner_amt Hardener_ISO 
Booth_tp; 
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 with lnAirP_HDI lnAirP_UDI lnAirP_BI lnAirP_ISO Paint_HDI 
Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO Total_applied Hardner_amt Hardener_ISO 
Booth_tp; 




ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = tape_task_demographics 
 SPEARMAN  
 plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 
lnISO_task_ng_cm2  Visit Intervention; 
 WITH Visit Intervention; 




ods graphics off; 
 
*****************SAMPLING TYPE COORELATION*************;data 
patch_demo; 
 set patch_task_demographics; 
 lnHDI_patch_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_task_ng_cm2; 
 lnUDI_patch_ng_cm2 = lnUDI_task_ng_cm2; 
 lnBI_patch_ng_cm2 = lnBI_task_ng_cm2; 




 set patch_circle_task_demographics; 
 lnHDI_pc_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_task_ng_cm2; 
 lnUDI_pc_ng_cm2 = lnUDI_task_ng_cm2; 
 lnBI_pc_ng_cm2 = lnBI_task_ng_cm2; 




 set tape_task_demographics; 
 lnHDI_tape_ng_cm2 = lnHDI_task_ng_cm2; 
 lnUDI_tape_ng_cm2 = lnUDI_task_ng_cm2; 
 lnBI_tape_ng_cm2 = lnBI_task_ng_cm2; 
 lnISO_tape_ng_cm2 = lnISO_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=patch_demo; 




proc sort data=pc_demo; 
 by WorkerID Task; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tape_demo; 




 merge patch_demo pc_demo tape_demo; 
 by WorkerID Task; 
 Keep WorkerID Shop Worker Visit Task; 
 Keep lnHDI_patch_ng_cm2 lnHDI_pc_ng_cm2 lnHDI_tape_ng_cm2; 
 Keep lnUDI_patch_ng_cm2 lnUDI_pc_ng_cm2 lnUDI_tape_ng_cm2; 
 Keep lnBI_patch_ng_cm2 lnBI_pc_ng_cm2 lnBI_tape_ng_cm2; 




proc corr data = task_conc_ng_cm2 
 SPEARMAN  
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_patch_ng_cm2 lnHDI_pc_ng_cm2 lnHDI_tape_ng_cm2 
lnUDI_patch_ng_cm2 lnUDI_pc_ng_cm2 lnUDI_tape_ng_cm2 lnBI_patch_ng_cm2 
lnBI_pc_ng_cm2 lnBI_tape_ng_cm2 lnISO_patch_ng_cm2 lnISO_pc_ng_cm2 
lnISO_tape_ng_cm2; 




ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = task_conc_ng_cm2 
 SPEARMAN plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnHDI_patch_ng_cm2 lnHDI_pc_ng_cm2 lnHDI_tape_ng_cm2; 
 title 'MK Dermal HDI Concentrations Correlations between Sampling 
Types'; 
run; 
ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = task_conc_ng_cm2 
 SPEARMAN plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnUDI_patch_ng_cm2 lnUDI_pc_ng_cm2 lnUDI_tape_ng_cm2; 
 title 'MK Dermal UDI Concentrations Correlations between Sampling 
Types'; 
run; 
ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = task_conc_ng_cm2 
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 SPEARMAN plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnBI_patch_ng_cm2 lnBI_pc_ng_cm2 lnBI_tape_ng_cm2; 
 title 'MK Dermal BI Concentrations Correlations between Sampling 
Types'; 
run; 
ods graphics off; 
 
ods graphics on; 
proc corr data = task_conc_ng_cm2 
 SPEARMAN plots=scatter 
 vardef = df; 
 VAR lnISO_patch_ng_cm2 lnISO_pc_ng_cm2 lnISO_tape_ng_cm2; 
 title 'MK Dermal ISO Concentrations Correlations between Sampling 
Types'; 
run; 
ods graphics off; 
 
********PATCH REGRESSION PLOTS********; 
 
data UW_Air_Demographics; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Air\UW_Air_Demographics.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Glov_tp Glov_thk Task 
PaintTask Total_time PaintTime Air_ISO Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO 
ISOT_APF ISOP_APF Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=UW_Air_Demographics; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
proc sort data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_sum_task_final.sas7bdat'; 




 merge UW_Air_Demographics 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_sum_task_final.sas7bdat'; 
 By WorkerID Task; 
 drop HDI_sum_task_ng UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng 
ISO_sum_task_ng; 
 drop HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 
ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3; 
 IF HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 






 set 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_task_ng_cm2.sas7bdat'; 
 lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = log(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
 





ods rtf file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\Patch_Linear_Regression_Plots.rtf'; 
 
ods graphics on; 
   *MODEL ALL FACTORS V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
   proc reg data=patch_task_demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_HDI Air_HDI 
lnHDI_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_task_demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_UDI Air_UDI 
lnUDI_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_task_demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_BI Air_BI 
lnBI_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_task_demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_ISO Air_ISO 
lnISO_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *ods rtf close; 
 
 *MODEL PAINT TIME V. LN (CHEMICAL); 
 proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 




   *MODEL TOTAL TIME V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL PAINT CONCENTRATION V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_HDI; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_UDI; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_BI; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_ISO; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL AIR CONCENTRATION V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = AIR_HDI; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = AIR_UDI; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = AIR_BI; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = AIR_ISO; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL LN(AIR CONCENTRATION) V LN(CHEMICAL); 
 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_HDI; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_UDI; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_BI; 
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   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_ISO; 
   run; quit; 
 
 
   *MODEL PAINT AMOUT V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
 
    *MODEL HARDNER AMOUNT V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Patch_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
 
ods rtf close; 
 
 
********PATCH CIRCLE REGRESSION PLOTS********; 
 
data UW_Air_Demographics; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Air\UW_Air_Demographics.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Glov_tp Glov_thk Task 
PaintTask Total_time PaintTime Air_ISO Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO 
ISOT_APF ISOP_APF Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=UW_Air_Demographics; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
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proc sort data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_sum_task_final.sas7bdat'
; 




 merge UW_Air_Demographics 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_sum_task_final.sas7bdat'
; 
 By WorkerID Task; 
 drop HDI_sum_task_ng UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng 
ISO_sum_task_ng; 
 drop HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 
ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3; 
 drop HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 IF HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 







 lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = log(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2); 








*MODEL ALL FACTORS V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
   proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_HDI Air_HDI 
lnHDI_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_UDI Air_UDI 
lnUDI_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_BI Air_BI 
lnBI_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
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    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_ISO Air_ISO 
lnISO_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
 
ods graphics on; 
   *MODEL PAINT TIME V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
   proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL TOTAL TIME V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL PAINT CONCENTRATION V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_HDI; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_UDI; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_BI; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_ISO; 
   run; quit; 
 
 
   *MODEL AIR CONCENTRATION V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = AIR_HDI; 
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   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = AIR_UDI; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = AIR_BI; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = AIR_ISO; 
   run; quit; 
 
    *MODEL LN(AIR CONCENTRATION) V LN(CHEMICAL); 
 
proc reg data=Patch_Circle_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_HDI; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Patch_Circle_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_UDI; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Patch_Circle_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_BI; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Patch_Circle_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_ISO; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL PAINT AMOUT V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
 
    *MODEL HARDNER AMOUNT V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
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   run; quit; 
ods rtf close; 
 





    
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v2_sum_task_ng_per_cm2.sas7bdat'  
    
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v3_sum_task_ng_per_cm2.sas7bdat'  
    
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_v4_sum_task_ng_per_cm2.sas7bdat'
; 




 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Air\UW_Air_Demographics.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Glov_tp Glov_thk Task 
PaintTask Total_time PaintTime Air_ISO Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO 
ISOT_APF ISOP_APF Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=UW_Air_Demographics; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
proc sort data = 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_sum_task_visits.sas7bdat'; 




 merge UW_Air_Demographics 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_sum_task_visits.sas7bdat'; 
 By WorkerID Task; 
 drop HDI_sum_task_ng UDI_sum_task_ng BI_sum_task_ng 
ISO_sum_task_ng; 
 *drop HDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 UDI_sum_task_ng_mm3 BI_sum_task_ng_mm3 
ISO_sum_task_ng_mm3; 
 IF HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 
 IF ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2 = 0.005657; 





 set 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_task_ng_cm2.sas7bdat'; 
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 lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = log(HDI_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = log(UDI_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = log(BI_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_sum_task_ng_cm2); 
 run; 
*/ 
ods rtf file= 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\tape_linear_regression_plots.rtf'; 
 
ods graphics on; 
 
*MODEL ALL FACTORS V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
   proc reg data=tape_task_demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_HDI Air_HDI 
lnHDI_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=tape_task_demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_UDI Air_UDI 
lnUDI_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=tape_task_demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_BI Air_BI 
lnBI_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=tape_task_demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime Total_Time Paint_ISO Air_ISO 
lnISO_Air Total_Applied Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL PAINT TIME V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
   proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = PaintTime; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL TOTAL TIME V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
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   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = TOTAL_TIME; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL PAINT CONCENTRATION V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_HDI; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_UDI; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_BI; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = PAINT_ISO; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL AIR CONCENTRATION V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_HDI; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_UDI; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_BI; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LNAIRP_ISO; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL LN(AIR CONCENTRATION) V LN(CHEMICAL); 
 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = LNHDI_AIR; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = LNUDI_AIR; 
   run; quit; 
   proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = LNBI_AIR; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LNISO_AIR; 
   run; quit; 
 
   *MODEL GLOVE TYPE V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
 proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model GLOV_TP = lnHDI_task_ng_cm2; 
   run; quit; 
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    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model GLOV_TP = lnUDI_task_ng_cm2; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model GLOV_TP = lnBI_task_ng_cm2; 
   run; quit; 
    proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model GLOV_TP = lnISO_task_ng_cm2; 
   run; quit; 
 
*MODEL PAINT AMOUT V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Total_Applied; 
   run; quit; 
 
    *MODEL HARDNER AMOUNT V. LN(CHEMICAL); 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnHDI_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnUDI_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnBI_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
proc reg data=Tape_Task_Demographics; 
      model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Hardner_Amt; 
   run; quit; 
 
ods rtf close; 
 
*likelihood ratio test to determine the most parsimonious model 
structure; 




*Mixed Model Patch ISO - Glove Type; 
proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_tp / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
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 title 'Mixed Model Patches Glove Type - Isocyanurate (distinct 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_tp / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 




proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_tp / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patches Glove Type - Isocyanurate (common 




*Mixed Model Patch ISO - Glove Thickness; 
proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_thk / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Glove Thickness - Isocyanurate (distinct 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_thk / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 




proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_thk / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Glove Thickness - Isocyanurate (common 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
*Mixed Model Patch ISO - Coveralls; 
proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Cov; 
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 title 'Mixed Model Patch Coverall Use - Isocyanurate (distinct 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Cov; 




proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Coverall Use - Isocyanurate (common 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
*Mixed Model Patch ISO - Coverall Materials; 
proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov_mat WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov_mat / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Cov_mat; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Coverall Material - Isocyanurate 
(distinct within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov_mat WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov_mat / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Cov_mat; 




proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov_mat WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov_mat / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Coverall Material - Isocyanurate (common 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
*Mixed Model Patch ISO - Long Sleeves; 
proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Long Sleeves - Isocyanurate (distinct 




proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 




proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Long Sleeves - Isocyanurate (common 
within and between)'; 
run; 
* Choose first model (compound symmetry) because the previous studies 
used this model and the three models are very similar for this data; 
ods rtf close; 
 
 
*likelihood ratio test to determine the most parsimonious model 
structure; 
 




*Mixed Model Patch Circle ISO - Glove Type; 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_tp / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Glove Type - Isocyanurate 
(distinct within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_tp / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 




proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_tp / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Glove Type - Isocyanurate (common 





*Mixed Model Patch Circle ISO - Glove Thickness; 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_thk / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Glove Thickness - Isocyanurate 
(distinct within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_thk / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 




proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_thk / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Glove Thickness - Isocyanurate 
(common within and between)'; 
run; 
 
*Mixed Model Patch Circle ISO - Coveralls; 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Cov; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Coverall Use - Isocyanurate 
(distinct within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Cov; 




proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Coverall Use - Isocyanurate 




*Mixed Model Patch Circle ISO - Coverall Materials; 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov_mat WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov_mat / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Cov_mat; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Coverall Material - Isocyanurate 
(distinct within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov_mat WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov_mat / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Cov_mat; 




proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov_mat WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov_mat / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Coverall Material - Isocyanurate 
(common within and between)'; 
run; 
 
*Mixed Model Patch Circle ISO - Long Sleeves; 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Long Sleeves - Isocyanurate 
(distinct within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 




proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Patch Circle Long Sleeves - Isocyanurate 





ods rtf close; 
 
 
*likelihood ratio test to determine the most parsimonious model 
structure; 




*Mixed Model Tape ISO - Glove Type; 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_tp / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'Mixed Model Tape Glove Type - Isocyanurate (distinct 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_tp / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 




proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_tp / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 





*Mixed Model Tape ISO - Glove Thickness; 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_thk / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'Mixed Model Tape Glove Thickness - Isocyanurate (distinct 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_thk / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 





proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Glov_thk / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Tape Glove Thickness - Isocyanurate (common 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
*Mixed Model Tape ISO - Coveralls; 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Cov; 
 title 'Mixed Model Tape Coverall Use - Isocyanurate (distinct 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Cov; 




proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Tape Coverall Use - Isocyanurate (common 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
*Mixed Model Tape ISO - Coverall Materials; 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov_mat WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov_mat / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=Cov_mat; 
 title 'Mixed Model Tape Coverall Material - Isocyanurate 
(distinct within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov_mat WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov_mat / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=Cov_mat; 




proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov_mat WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov_mat / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Tape Coverall Material - Isocyanurate (common 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
*Mixed Model Tape ISO - Long Sleeves; 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve / noint solution; 
 repeated / type=cs subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'Mixed Model Tape Long Sleeves - Isocyanurate (distinct 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 




proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve / noint s; 
 random int / sub=WorkerID ; 
 title 'Mixed Model Tape Long Sleeves - Isocyanurate (common 
within and between)'; 
run; 
 
ods rtf close; 
 
**************INTITIAL MIXED MODELLING***********; 
 





 IF glov_tp=0 then glov_tp_thk=0; 
 IF glov_tp=1 and glov_thk=1 then glov_tp_thk=11; 
 IF glov_tp=1 and glov_thk=2 then glov_tp_thk=12; 
 IF glov_tp=1 and glov_thk=3 then glov_tp_thk=13; 
 if glov_tp=2 and glov_thk=1 then glov_tp_thk=21; 
 if glov_tp=2 and glov_thk=2 then glov_tp_thk=22; 
 if glov_tp=2 and glov_thk=3 then glov_tp_thk=23; 
 if glov_tp=4 and glov_thk=1 then glov_tp_thk=31; 
 if glov_tp=4 and glov_thk=2 then glov_tp_thk=32; 









 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*lnISO_air borderline significant. Long_sleve almost signficant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 





*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Nothing significant, airP close to significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 
*lnAirP_ISO and longsleve significant; 
*Cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*total applied close to significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*hardner_amt close to significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run; 
 
*Model with hardner_amt*paintISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 





*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*lnISO_air and longsleve almost significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 





*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Nothing significant, airP close to significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 
*lnAirP_ISO and longsleve significant; 
*Cov_mat almost significant; 
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*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*total applied close to significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*hardner_amt close to significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run; 
 










 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
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 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*longsleve and hardner_amt significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 
*longsleve significant, hardner_amt borderline significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Cov significant, hardner amount close to significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 
*Longsleve significant, glove type, hardner amount, and coverall 
material almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
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  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*longsleve and lnairP_iso significant. Total_applied and coverall 
material close to significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*Hardner_amt and longsleve significant. lnairp_iso almost significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*Longsleve significant. Hardner_amt close to significant; 
 
*Model with hardner_amt*paintISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 







*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*hardner_amt and longsleve significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 
*longsleve significant. Hardner_amt almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Cov significant. Hardner_amt almost significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 
*longsleve significant. Glov_tp hardner_amt cov_mat almost 
significant; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*longsleve and lnairP_ISO significant. Cov_mat and total_applied 
almost significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*longsleve and hardner_amt significant. lnairp_iso almost significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  












 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 




*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 





*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 




*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 
*lnAirP_ISO significant. cov_mat almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*lnAirP_ISO and total applied significant. Cov_mat almost significant; 
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*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnAirP_ISO and hardner_amt significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 




*Model with hardner_amt*Paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 





*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 





*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 





*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 




*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 




*Cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*lnAirP_ISO total applied significant. Cov_mat almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
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 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnAirP_ISO and hardner_amt significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 















 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 




Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class visit WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = visit lnairP_ISO hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=visit; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*none of the visits are significant; 
 






 IF glov_tp=0 then glov_tp_thk=0; 
 IF glov_tp=1 and glov_thk=1 then glov_tp_thk=11; 
 IF glov_tp=1 and glov_thk=2 then glov_tp_thk=12; 
 IF glov_tp=1 and glov_thk=3 then glov_tp_thk=13; 
 if glov_tp=2 and glov_thk=1 then glov_tp_thk=21; 
 if glov_tp=2 and glov_thk=2 then glov_tp_thk=22; 
 if glov_tp=2 and glov_thk=3 then glov_tp_thk=23; 
 if glov_tp=4 and glov_thk=1 then glov_tp_thk=31; 
 if glov_tp=4 and glov_thk=2 then glov_tp_thk=32; 







 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*longsleve and visit significant. lniso_air paint_iso almost 
significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 




*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
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Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Cov and cov_mat significant. lnairp_iso almost significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 
*lnAirP_ISO paint_iso cov_mat longsleve and visit significant; 
 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*lnairp_iso paint_iso total_applied cov_mat longsleve visit 
significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnairp_iso paint_iso hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve visit significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
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  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnairP_ISO cov_mat and longsleve significant; 
 
*Model with paint_iso*hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
paint_iso*hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 




*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*Cov_mat longsleve intervention significant. glov_thk almost 
significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 
*lnAirP_ISO cov_mat longsleve intervention significant. paint_ISO 
glov_thk almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_thk intervention 
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  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Cov significant. Almost significant: Latex glove tp lnairP_ISO 
cov_mat 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 
*lnAirP_ISO cov_mat longsleve intervention significant. Paint_ISO 
glov_thk almost significant; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*lnairP_ISO paintISO total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_thk 
intervention. Nitrile glov_tp borderline significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnairP_ISO hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve intervention significant. 
Glov_Thk almost significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run; 
*lnairP_ISO cov_mat longsleve intervention significant. Glov_thk 















 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 
*paint_ISO longsleve visit significant. Cov_mat almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
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 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Cov significant, hardner amount close to significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 
*Paint_ISO cov_mat longsleve visit significant.  
 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*Paint_ISO cov_mat longsleve visit significant.  Total_applied close 
to significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*Paint_ISO longsleve and visit significant. hardener_amt and cov_mat 
almost significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
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  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*Longsleve significant. Hardner_amt close to significant; 
 
*Model with paint_iso*hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
paint_ISO*hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 





*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Paint_ISO cov_mat longsleve intervention significant. thick gloves 
almost significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*Paint_ISO Cov_mat longsleve intervention significant. thick gloves 
and hardener amt almost significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*Paint_ISO  longsleve intervention significant. thick gloves cov_mat 
and hardener amt almost significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
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 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*stopped bc infinite likelihood; 
 
 











 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*Visit significant. use of long sleeves (1) cov_mat almost 
significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 




*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 




*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*longsleves(1) lnAirP_ISO cov_mat and visit significant. Paint_ISO and 
total_applied almost significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*longsleve(1) and visit significant. lnAirP_ISO cov_mat and 
hardner_amt almost significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnAirP__SIO visit significant. longsleve(1) cov_mat almost 
significant ; 
 
*Model with paint_iso*hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
paint_ISO*hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 




*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) intervention significant. cov_mat glov_thk almost 
significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 




*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) glov_thk intervention significant. lnAirP_ISO cov_mat 
almost significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 




*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 





*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*longsleve(1) glov_thk intervention significant. lnAirP_ISO cov_mat 
hardner_amt almost significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  









 IF glov_tp=0 then glov_tp_thk=0; 
 IF glov_tp=1 and glov_thk=1 then glov_tp_thk=11; 
 IF glov_tp=1 and glov_thk=2 then glov_tp_thk=12; 
 IF glov_tp=1 and glov_thk=3 then glov_tp_thk=13; 
 if glov_tp=2 and glov_thk=1 then glov_tp_thk=21; 
 if glov_tp=2 and glov_thk=2 then glov_tp_thk=22; 
 if glov_tp=2 and glov_thk=3 then glov_tp_thk=23; 
 if glov_tp=4 and glov_thk=1 then glov_tp_thk=31; 
 if glov_tp=4 and glov_thk=2 then glov_tp_thk=32; 







 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 
*visit significant. lnairP_ISO almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
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Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*visit significant. lnairP_ISO almost significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 
*visit significant. lnairP_ISO almost significant; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*visit significant. lnairP_ISO total_applied almost significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*visit and hardner_amt significant. lnairP_ISO almost significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
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 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*visit significant. lnairP_ISO almost significant; 
 
*Model with paint_ISO*hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
paint_ISO*hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 





*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*Latex gloves (1) and intervention significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
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run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  














 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*none significant. glov_tp and visit close; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 
*none significant. glov_tp and visit close; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*none significant. glov_tp and visit close; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
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Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 
*none significant. glov_tp and visit close; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
* glov_tp and visit significant. total_applied almost significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*hardener_amt significant. glov_tp and visit close; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*visit significant. glov_tp close; 
 
*Model with paint_iso*hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
paint_ISO*hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 






*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*none significant. cov close; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 
*none significant. cov close; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*none significant. cov close; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
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 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 
*none significant. cov close; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*none significant. total_applied and longsleve close;  
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*hardner_amt and cov significant;  
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*none significant. cov close; 
 
 











 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) lnISO_air glov_tp and visit significant. longsleve(0) 
almost significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) lnISO_air glov_tp and visit significant. 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1)  longsleve(0) lnISO_air glov_tp and visit significant. 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 




*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) lnISO_air total_applied glov_tp and visit 
significant. 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) lnISO_air hardner_amt glov_tp and visit 
significant. 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, total applied and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) lnISO_air glov_tp and visit significant. 
 
*Model with paint_ISO*hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
paint_ISO*hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 







*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) lnISO_air glov_tp and intervention 
significant. 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) lnISO_air glov_tp and intervention 
significant. 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) lnISO_air glov_tp and intervention 
significant. 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 




*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) lnISO_air total_applied glov_tp and 
intervention significant. 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) lnISO_air hardner_amt glov_tp and 
intervention significant. 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = LongSleve lnAirP_ISO booth_tp 
total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=LongSleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  















 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*lnISO_air glove type and longsleve significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov lnairP_ISO painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 
*lnAirP_ISO glov_tp and longsleve significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Nothing significant, airP close to significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 




*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*lnairp_iso total applied longsleve glove_tp significant. Cov_mat 
close to significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnairp_iso hardner_amt and longsleve significant. Glov_tp almost 
significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp total_applied 
hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnairp_iso longsleve glov_tp significant; 
 
 
*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
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*lnairP_ISO longsleve significant. glov_tp almost significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 
*lnairP_ISO longsleve significant. glov_tp almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Nothing significant, airP close to significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 
*lnairP_ISO longsleve significant. glov_tp almost significant; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*lnairP_ISO total_applied and longsleve significnat. Cov_mat and 
glov_tp almost significant; 
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*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnairP_ISO hardner_amt and longsleve significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp total_applied 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnairP_ISO and longsleve significant. Glov_tp very close to 
significant; 
 











 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
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*longsleve and visit significant. cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov lnairP_ISO painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 




*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*visit significant. cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 




*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
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*lnairp_iso longsleve cov_mat and visit significant. total_applied 
close to significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnairp_iso cov_mat longsleve and visit significant. hardener_amt 
almost significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp total_applied 
hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*lnairp_iso longsleve visit significant. Cov_mat almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*lnISO_air longsleve intervention significant. glov_tp almost 
significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
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 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 
*lnISO_air longsleve significant. glov_thk almost significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*Cov_mat longsleve glov_thk intervention significant, airP close to 
significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 
*Coverall use (1) cov_mat intervention significant. glov_thk almost 
significant; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*lnairP_ISO total_applied longsleve cov_mat glov_thk intervention 
significnat. paint_ISO almost significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
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 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*longsleve cov_mat glov_thk intervention significant. lnairP_ISO 
hardner_amt almost significnat; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp total_applied 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*longsleve cov_mat glov_thk intervention significant. lnairP_ISO very 












 *Variables examined: Skin concentration (y), lnISO_air painttime 
booth_tp Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve 
glov_tp glov_thk visit intervention 
 
*Model with visit; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*cov(1) lnISO_air glove type and visit significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov lnairP_ISO painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, and lnair_ISO'; 
run; 
*cov(1) and cov(0) lnISO_air glove type and visit significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*cov(1) lnISO_air glove type and visit significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, Cov_mat and longsleve'; 
run; 
*cov(1) lnISO_air glove type and visit significant; 
 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air glove type total_applied and visit 
significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air hardner_amt glove type and visit significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp total_applied 
hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model visit, visit, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air glove type and visit significant; 
 
 
*Model with intervention; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnISO_air painttime booth_tp 
Paint_ISO total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention'; 
run; 
*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air glove type and intervention significant; 
 
*Model without paint time and air, with 
lnairP_ISO=ln(Air_ISO*painttime); 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, and lnairP_ISO'; 
run; 
*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air glove type and intervention significant; 
 
 
*Model with Cov and Cov_mat. Longsleve removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov, and Cov_mat'; 
run; 
*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air glove type and intervention significant; 
 
*Model with Cov_mat and longsleve. Cov removed; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = Cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied hardner_amt cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, Cov_mat and 
longsleve'; 
run; 
*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air glove type and intervention significant; 
 
*Model with total applied and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
total_applied cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and total applied'; 
run; 
*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air glove type and intervention significant; 
 
*Model with Hardner_amt and paint_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp Paint_ISO 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air glove type and intervention significant; 
 
*Model with total_applied and hardner_amt; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class cov WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = cov lnAirP_ISO booth_tp total_applied 
hardner_amt cov cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk intervention 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=cov; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model intervention, lnAirP_SIO, cov_mat, 
longsleve, Paint_ISO and hardner_amt'; 
run;  
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*cov(1) cov(0) lnISO_air glove type and intervention significant; 
 
**PATCH CIRCLE VISIT***; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class visit WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = visit lnairP_ISO hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=visit; 




Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class visit WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = visit lnairP_ISO hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
cov_mat longsleve glov_tp glov_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=visit; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
 






proc sort data=patch_circle_loc_P; 











 merge patch_circle_loc_P patch_circle_task_demographics; 
 by workerID task; 
run; 
 
 *lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, hardner_amt, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO) OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”?; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch hand dermal model all variables'; 
run; 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt paint_ISO glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch hand dermal model all variables'; 
run; 
 





proc sort data=tape_loc_H; 











 merge tape_loc_H tape_task_demographics; 
 by workerID task; 
run; 
 
 *lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, hardner_amt, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO) OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”?; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp glov_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch hand dermal model all variables'; 
run; 
*does not coverge or inifinite likelihoods; 
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Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_thk lnAirP_ISO 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch hand dermal model all variables'; 
run; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = glov_tp*glov_thk   
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID 
group=Glov_tp*glov_thk; 





***************MIXED MODELLING - SECONDARY 
MODELLING*********************; 
 




 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
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Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal - Model A'; 
run; 
*air and longsleves significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal - Model B'; 
run; 
*air longsleve cov_mat hardener_ISO significant; 
 
*Model C; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
total_applied hardner_amt|paint_ISO glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal - Model C'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*INVEST  INTERACTION (keep if the confidence intervals for any of the 
parameter estimates do not overlap} - WALD TYPE TEST; 
PROC MIXED data=patch_task_demographics method=reml ; 
 class glov_tp workerid; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
total_applied hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp glov_thk visit / noint cl 
solution; 
 repeated diag intercept/ subject=workerid group=glov_tp; 





Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal - Model D'; 
run; 
*air longsleve cov_mat hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk significant; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
total_applied hardner_amt|paint_ISO glov_tp_thk visit  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal - Model E'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 




*INVEST  INTERACTION (keep if the confidence intervals for any of the 
parameter estimates do not overlap} - WALD TYPE TEST; 
PROC MIXED data=patch_task_demographics method=reml ; 
 class glov_tp workerid; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
total_applied hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp_thk visit / noint cl 
solution; 
 repeated diag intercept/ subject=workerid group=glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal - Model C interaction'; 
run; 
 




 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
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=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*longsleve hardner_amt significant. air glovetype almost significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*longsleve hardener_ISO significant. Air cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model C; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt|paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*air longsleve cov_mat hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk significant; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
total_applied hardner_amt|paint_ISO glov_tp_thk visit  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
*MODELS A-E SIGNIFICANT; 
 





 hardener_ISO = hardener_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
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=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*air longsleves glov_thk significant. Cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt|paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
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run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO hardener_amt|paint_ISO 
total_applied visit glov_tp_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
*MODELS A-C SIGNIFICANT; *MODELS D-E DID STOPPED BC OF INFINITE 
LIKELIHOOD; 
 




 hardener_amt = hardner_amt*(0.0295735); 
 hardener_ISO = hardener_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
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Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*air significant. Longsleve (1) and cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt|paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt|paint_ISO glov_tp_thk total_applied visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
*MODELS A-E SIGNIFICANT; 
 




 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
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Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*air and longsleves significant. Cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*air longsleve hardener_ISO significant. Cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model C; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt|paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
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*air longsleve cov_mat hardener_ISO significant. glov_tp_thk very 
close to significant; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt|paint_ISO glov_tp_thk total_applied visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
*MODELS A-E SIGNIFICANT; 
 





 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
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Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*longsleve cov_mat Paint_ISO visit significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model C; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp glov_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
 
*MODEL A SIGNIFICANT; *MODELS B-E NOT SIGNIFICANT; 
 




 hardener_amt = hardner_amt*(0.0295735); 
 hardener_ISO = hardener_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 





Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*air longsleves cov_mat paint_ISO glov_thk visit significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*paint_ISO  glov_tp glov_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp_thk   
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
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run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
*MODEL A SIGNIFICANT; *MODEL B-C NOT SIGNIFICANT; *MODEL D-E STOPPED 
BC OF INFINITE LIKELIHOOD; 
 





 hardener_amt = hardner_amt*(0.0295735); 
 hardener_ISO = hardener_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
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  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*Longsleve (1) and visit significant. air almost significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve  hardener_ISO  
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*hardener_ISO and visit significant. air almost significant; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp_thk visit  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
*MODELS A-E NOT SIGNIFICANT; 
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 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*hardener_ISO visit significant. cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model C; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp glov_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*air cov_mat hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk significant; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
*MODELS A-E NOT SIGNIFICANT; 
 








Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*visit and glov_tp is almost significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
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Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp glov_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*cov_mat hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk visit significant; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
*MODEL A NOT SIGNFICANT; *MODELS B-E NOT SIGNIFICANT; 
 
 




 hardener_amt = hardner_amt*(0.0295735); 
 hardener_ISO = hardener_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
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2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*paint_ISO  glov_tp glov_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO  hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk 
longsleve  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
/* 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
total_applied hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp_thk visit  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 









 hardener_amt = hardner_amt*(0.0295735); 
 hardener_ISO = hardener_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
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=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp, 
glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit, interaction 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO 
Model D: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardener_ISO (hardner_amt*paint_ISO), total_applied, glov_tp_thk, 
visit 
Model E: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*air longsleve(1) longsleve(0) glov_tp visit significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*hardener_ISO glov_tp visit significant. Air Longsleve(1) longsleve(0) 
and cov_mat almost significant; 
 
*Model C; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
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 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model B; 
 
*Model D; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO  
glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*longsleve(1) longsleve(0) cov_mat hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk visit 
significant. air almost significant; 
 
*Model E; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
total_applied hardener_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp_thk visit  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*exactly the same as Model E; 
 
 





 lnISO_Palm = log(ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2); 
 hardener_amt = hardner_amt*(0.0295735); 
 hardener_ISO = hardener_amt*paint_ISO; 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
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=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_Palm = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat hardener_amt 
total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_Palm = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*Paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_Palm = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 






Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_Palm = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat hardener_amt 
total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*glove thickness: thin, med, thick are significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_Palm = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*Paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 





Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_Palm = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*MODELS A-B SIGNIFICANT; 
 
 
**GLOVE TYPE AND THICKNESS; 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_Palm = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat hardener_amt 
total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_Palm = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardener_amt*Paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_Palm = lnAirP_ISO hardener_amt*paint_ISO  glov_tp_thk  
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 








 lntape_hand = log(ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2); 
run; 
/* 
Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
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Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lntape_hand = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat hardner_amt 
total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*did not converge; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lntape_hand = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*Paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*did not converge; 
 
*Model C; 
Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lntape_hand = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*did not converge; 
 





Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_hand = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat hardner_amt 
total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
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*total_applied glove thickness: thin, med, thick are significant. 
glove type close to significant; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_hand = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*Paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 





Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_hand = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*hardener_ISO visit significant; 
 
*MODEL A-C SIGNIFICANT; 
 
 
**GLOVE TYPE AND THICKNESS; 
Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_hand = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat hardner_amt 
total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 





Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_hand = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*Paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 







Proc mixed data=tape_hand_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_hand = lnAirP_ISO hardner_amt*paint_ISO glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 




*MODELS DIDN'T CONVERGE; 
 
*TABLE ARRANGING TAPE TOTAL GLOVE AREA; 





 tape_wrist = ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2; 






 tape_hand = ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2; 
 drop ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=TAPE_loc_W; 
 by workerID task; 
run; 
proc sort data=TAPE_loc_H; 





 merge tape_loc_W tape_loc_H; 
 by workerID task; 
 IF tape_hand=0.005656 then tape_hand=0; 




 merge tape_glove_area tape_task_demographics; 
 by workerID task; 
 tape_glove_area = sum(tape_wrist, tape_hand); 
 If tape_glove_area = 0 then tape_glove_area=0.005656; 













Full Model Tested: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, 
cov_mat, hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, 
visit, PaintTime, booth_tp 
=> Remove: PaintTime, booth_tp 
2nd Model: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), longsleve, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
=> New variable: Hardener amount x iso concentration in paint 
(hardener_ISO); OR investigate this as an interaction term 
“hardner_amt*paint_ISO”? 
=> New variable: Combine cov and longsleve into one variable “arm 
protection” 
=> New variable: Glove type and thickness into one variable 
“glove_tp_thk” 
=> Hands only: Glove type and thickness 
=> Include Intervention? 
 
Test the following:  
Model A: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, paint_ISO, visit 
Model B: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO, total_applied, glov_tp, glov_thk, visit 
Model C: lnAirP_ISO (air conc*painttime), arm_protection, cov_mat, 




Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*did not converge; 
 
*Model B; 
Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*Paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*did not converge; 
 
*Model C; 
Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*did not converge; 
 





Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 




Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*Paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 





Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_thk; 
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 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*hardener_ISO and cov_mat significant; 
 
*MODEL A-C SIGNIFICANT; 
 
 
**GLOVE TYPE AND THICKNESS; 
Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt total_applied glov_tp glov_thk paint_ISO visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 





Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*Paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp glov_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 






Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO longsleve cov_mat 
hardner_amt*paint_ISO total_applied glov_tp_thk visit 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal model all variables and visit'; 
run; 
*too many likelihood evaluations; 
 
*MODELS A-B DIDN'T CONVERGE; *MODEL C HAD TOO MANY LIKELIHOOD 
EVALUATIONS; 
 
*backwards elimination with Model C, grouped by glov_tp_thk; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lntape_glove_area = lnAirP_ISO  glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 







********************FINAL MIXED MODELS*************************; 
 





 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*(0.0295735)*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*Potential final models; 







Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 




***FINAL PATCH GLOV_TP_THK MODEL**** 
 
*Invest Glove type/thickness interaction (keep if the confidence 




Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint cl solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 




* the chi2 p-value is less than .05, the coefficients do not reach 0 
at the same time 
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 Concluding that including these covariates to the model 




*Residual diagnostics for final model;  
 
ods graphics on; 
title2 'linear term, CS covariance'; 
 
*VCIRY option requests transformed residuals; 
 
Proc mixed data= patch_task_demographics; 
 class Glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution vciry outpm=resids; 




ods graphics off; 
 
proc print data= resids; 




*Determine Malhalanobis distance; 
data resids2; 
 set resids; 
 r2=ScaledResid*ScaledResid; 
 keep WorkerID r2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=resids2; 
 by WorkerID; 
run; 
 
proc means data=resids2 noprint; 
 var r2; 
 by WorkerID; 
 output out=outr2 n=ni sum=sumr2; 
run; 
 
*Compare chi2 distribution with df=ni; 
 
data mald_distance; 
 set outr2; 
 pval=1-cdf('chisquare', sumr2, ni); 
 if pval<=0.05 then FLAG='*'; 
 else FLAG=' '; 
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 label FLAG='Significant at 0.05?'; 
run; 
 
title 'Test of Malhananobis Distance - Patch Glove Type/Thickness'; 
proc print data=mald_distance;  
run; 
 
*WorkerIDs with significant p-values for the malhananobis distance 
include  




ods rtf close; 
 




 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*(0.0295735)*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*Potential final models; 






Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO patch dermal - Long sleeves'; 
run; 
 
***FINAL PATCH LONG SLEEVES MODEL**** 
 
*Invest arm protection interaction (keep if the confidence intervals 
for any of the parameter estimates do not overlap) --Wald Type Test; 
 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint cl solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 





* the chi2 p-value is less than .05, the coefficients do not reach 0 
at the same time 
 Concluding that including these covariates to the model 




*Residual diagnostics for final model;  
 
ods graphics on; 
title2 'linear term, CS covariance'; 
 
*VCIRY option requests transformed residuals; 
 
Proc mixed data= patch_task_demographics; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution vciry outpm=resids; 




ods graphics off; 
 
proc print data= resids; 
 var LongSleve WorkerID lnISO_task_ng_cm2 Pred Resid ScaledResid; 
run;  
 
*Determine Malhalanobis distance; 
data resids2; 
 set resids; 
 r2=ScaledResid*ScaledResid; 
 keep WorkerID r2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=resids2; 
 by WorkerID; 
run; 
 
proc means data=resids2 noprint; 
 var r2; 
 by WorkerID; 
 output out=outr2 n=ni sum=sumr2; 
run; 
 
*Compare chi2 distribution with df=ni; 
 
data mald_distance; 
 set outr2; 
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 pval=1-cdf('chisquare', sumr2, ni); 
 if pval<=0.05 then FLAG='*'; 
 else FLAG=' '; 
 label FLAG='Significant at 0.05?'; 
run; 
 
title 'Test of Malhananobis Distance - Patch Arm Protection'; 
proc print data=mald_distance;  
run; 
 
*WorkerIDs with significant p-values for the malhananobis distance 
include  
  15201 16143 16144 18101 21234; 
 
 









 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*(0.0295735)*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*Potential final models; 







Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=glov_tp_thk; 




***FINAL PATCH CIRCLE GLOV_TP_THK MODEL**** 
 
*Invest Glove type/thickness interaction (keep if the confidence 





Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint cl solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 




* the chi2 p-value is less than .05, the coefficients do not reach 0 
at the same time 
 Concluding that including these covariates to the model 




*Residual diagnostics for final model;  
 
ods graphics on; 
title2 'linear term, CS covariance'; 
 
*VCIRY option requests transformed residuals; 
 
Proc mixed data= patch_circle_task_demographics; 
 class Glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution vciry outpm=resids; 




ods graphics off; 
 
proc print data= resids; 




*Determine Malhalanobis distance; 
data resids2; 
 set resids; 
 r2=ScaledResid*ScaledResid; 
 keep WorkerID r2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=resids2; 
 by WorkerID; 
run; 
 
proc means data=resids2 noprint; 
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 var r2; 
 by WorkerID; 
 output out=outr2 n=ni sum=sumr2; 
run; 
 
*Compare chi2 distribution with df=ni; 
 
data mald_distance; 
 set outr2; 
 pval=1-cdf('chisquare', sumr2, ni); 
 if pval<=0.05 then FLAG='*'; 
 else FLAG=' '; 
 label FLAG='Significant at 0.05?'; 
run; 
 
title 'Test of Malhananobis Distance - Patch Circle Glove 
Type/Thickness'; 
proc print data=mald_distance;  
run; 
 
*WorkerIDs with significant p-values for the malhananobis distance 
include  




ods rtf close; 
 
 





 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*(0.0295735)*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*Potential final models; 






Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 




***FINAL PATCH CIRCLE LONG SLEEVES MODEL**** 
 
*Invest arm protection interaction (keep if the confidence intervals 
for any of the parameter estimates do not overlap) --Wald Type Test; 
 
 
Proc mixed data=patch_circle_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint cl solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 




* the chi2 p-value is less than .05, the coefficients do not reach 0 
at the same time 
 Concluding that including these covariates to the model 




*Residual diagnostics for final model;  
 
ods graphics on; 
title2 'linear term, CS covariance'; 
 
*VCIRY option requests transformed residuals; 
 
Proc mixed data= patch_circle_task_demographics; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution vciry outpm=resids; 




ods graphics off; 
 
proc print data= resids; 
 var LongSleve WorkerID lnISO_task_ng_cm2 Pred Resid ScaledResid; 
run;  
 
*Determine Malhalanobis distance; 
data resids2; 
 set resids; 
 r2=ScaledResid*ScaledResid; 




proc sort data=resids2; 
 by WorkerID; 
run; 
 
proc means data=resids2 noprint; 
 var r2; 
 by WorkerID; 
 output out=outr2 n=ni sum=sumr2; 
run; 
 
*Compare chi2 distribution with df=ni; 
 
data mald_distance; 
 set outr2; 
 pval=1-cdf('chisquare', sumr2, ni); 
 if pval<=0.05 then FLAG='*'; 
 else FLAG=' '; 
 label FLAG='Significant at 0.05?'; 
run; 
 
title 'Test of Malhananobis Distance - Patch Circle Arm Protection'; 
proc print data=mald_distance;  
run; 
 
*WorkerIDs with significant p-values for the malhananobis distance 
include  
  11133 16143; 
ods rtf close; 
 
 




 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*(0.0295735)*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*Potential final models; 







Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
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 title 'ISO tape dermal - Glove type and thickness'; 
run; 
*Stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*Eliminate longsleve; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO tape dermal - Glove type and thickness'; 
run; 
*Stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
*eliminate lnAirP_ISO, reinsert longsleve; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 =  hardener_ISO longsleve glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 




*substitute lnAirP_ISO for Hardener_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO  glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO tape dermal - Glove type and thickness'; 
run; 
*Stopped bc of infinite likelihood; 
 
***FINAL TAPE GLOV_TP_THK MODEL**** 
 
*Invest Glove type/thickness interaction (keep if the confidence 




Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = longsleve hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk 
  / noint cl solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 




* the chi2 p-value is less than .05, the coefficients do not reach 0 
at the same time 
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 Concluding that including these covariates to the model 




*Residual diagnostics for final model;  
 
ods graphics on; 
title2 'linear term, CS covariance'; 
 
*VCIRY option requests transformed residuals; 
 
Proc mixed data= tape_task_demographics; 
 class Glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 =  longsleve hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution vciry outpm=resids; 




ods graphics off; 
 
proc print data= resids; 




*Determine Malhalanobis distance; 
data resids2; 
 set resids; 
 r2=ScaledResid*ScaledResid; 
 keep WorkerID r2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=resids2; 
 by WorkerID; 
run; 
 
proc means data=resids2 noprint; 
 var r2; 
 by WorkerID; 
 output out=outr2 n=ni sum=sumr2; 
run; 
 
*Compare chi2 distribution with df=ni; 
 
data mald_distance; 
 set outr2; 
 pval=1-cdf('chisquare', sumr2, ni); 
 if pval<=0.05 then FLAG='*'; 
 else FLAG=' '; 




title 'Test of Malhananobis Distance - Tape Glove Type/Thickness'; 
proc print data=mald_distance;  
run; 
 
*WorkerIDs with significant p-values for the malhananobis distance 
include  
  15202; 
 








 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*(0.0295735)*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*Potential final models; 







Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class longsleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 
 title 'ISO tape dermal - Long sleeves'; 
run; 
 
***FINAL TAPE LONG SLEEVES MODEL**** 
 
*Invest arm protection interaction (keep if the confidence intervals 
for any of the parameter estimates do not overlap) --Wald Type Test; 
 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_task_demographics method=reml; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint cl solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=longsleve; 




* the chi2 p-value is less than .05, the coefficients do not reach 0 
at the same time 
 Concluding that including these covariates to the model 




*Residual diagnostics for final model;  
 
ods graphics on; 
title2 'linear term, CS covariance'; 
 
*VCIRY option requests transformed residuals; 
 
Proc mixed data= tape_task_demographics; 
 class LongSleve WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution vciry outpm=resids; 




ods graphics off; 
 
proc print data= resids; 
 var LongSleve WorkerID lnISO_task_ng_cm2 Pred Resid ScaledResid; 
run;  
 
*Determine Malhalanobis distance; 
data resids2; 
 set resids; 
 r2=ScaledResid*ScaledResid; 
 keep WorkerID r2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=resids2; 
 by WorkerID; 
run; 
 
proc means data=resids2 noprint; 
 var r2; 
 by WorkerID; 
 output out=outr2 n=ni sum=sumr2; 
run; 
 
*Compare chi2 distribution with df=ni; 
 
data mald_distance; 
 set outr2; 
 pval=1-cdf('chisquare', sumr2, ni); 
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 if pval<=0.05 then FLAG='*'; 
 else FLAG=' '; 
 label FLAG='Significant at 0.05?'; 
run; 
 
title 'Test of Malhananobis Distance - Tape Arm Protection'; 
proc print data=mald_distance;  
run; 
 
*WorkerIDs with significant p-values for the malhananobis distance 
include  
  18104; 
ods rtf close; 
 





 lnISO_Palm = log(ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2); 
 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*(0.0295735)*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*Potential final models; 







Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO patch circle palm - Glove type and thickness'; 
run; 
 
***FINAL MODEL FOR PATCH CIRCLE PALM*** 
 
*Invest Glove type/thickness interaction (keep if the confidence 




Proc mixed data=patch_circle_palm_demographics method=reml; 
 class Glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint clb solution; 
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 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 




* the chi2 p-value is less than .05, the coefficients do not reach 0 
at the same time 
 Concluding that including these covariates to the model 




*Residual diagnostics for final model;  
 
ods graphics on; 
title2 'linear term, CS covariance'; 
 
*VCIRY option requests transformed residuals; 
 
Proc mixed data= patch_circle_palm_demographics; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution vciry outpm=resids; 




ods graphics off; 
 
proc print data= resids; 




*Determine Malhalanobis distance; 
data resids2; 
 set resids; 
 r2=ScaledResid*ScaledResid; 
 keep WorkerID r2; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=resids2; 
 by WorkerID; 
run; 
 
proc means data=resids2 noprint; 
 var r2; 
 by WorkerID; 




*Compare chi2 distribution with df=ni; 
 
data mald_distance; 
 set outr2; 
 pval=1-cdf('chisquare', sumr2, ni); 
 if pval<=0.05 then FLAG='*'; 
 else FLAG=' '; 
 label FLAG='Significant at 0.05?'; 
run; 
 
title 'Test of Malhananobis Distance - Patch Circle Palm Glove 
Type/Thickness'; 
proc print data=mald_distance;  
run; 
 
*WorkerIDs with significant p-values for the malhananobis distance 
include  
  11133 16143 ; 
 
ods rtf close; 
 
 





 hardener_ISO = hardner_amt*(0.0295735)*Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
*Potential final models; 
*Variables used: Hardener_ISO, lnAirP_ISO, longsleve (arm protection), 
glov_tp_thk; 
 
Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO longsleve hardener_ISO 
glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO tape glove area (hand+wrist) - Glove type and 
thickness'; 
run; 
*Did not converge; 
 
*eliminate longsleve; 
Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
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 title 'ISO tape glove area (hand+wrist) - Glove type and 
thickness'; 
run; 
*did not converge; 
 
*eliminate hardener_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = lnAirP_ISO glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO tape glove area (hand+wrist) - Glove type and 
thickness'; 
run; 
*Did not converge; 
 
*Substitute hardener_ISO for lnAirP_ISO; 
Proc mixed data=tape_glove_area_demographics method=reml; 
 class glov_tp_thk WorkerID; 
 model lnISO_task_ng_cm2 = hardener_ISO glov_tp_thk 
  / noint solution; 
 repeated diag intercept / subject=WorkerID group=Glov_tp_thk; 
 title 'ISO tape glove area (hand+wrist) - Glove type and 
thickness'; 
run; 
*Did not converge; 
 




****************COMPARING GLOVE TYPES WITH MEASUREMENTS MADE ON THE 
PALM, WRIST AND HAND********** 
 
***PATCH CIRCLE PALM***; 
*input table with WorkerID and glove info only and sort by worker; 
data WorkerID_Gloves; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Patch 
Circles\Glove_Data.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Task Gloves Glov_tp Glov_thk; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=WorkerID_Gloves; 










*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data patch_circle_day_conc_gloves; 
 merge WorkerID_Gloves 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_day_conc_P.sas7bdat'; 
 BY WorkerID; 
 IF cmiss( of HDI_day_ng) THEN DELETE; 
 IF HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005656; 
 IF BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005656; 






  set patch_circle_day_conc_gloves; 
 drop WorkerID Task Gloves Glov_thk; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 




     create table patch_circle_palm_conc_glv0 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 0 




     create table patch_circle_palm_conc_glv1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 1 
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     create table patch_circle_palm_conc_glv1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 1 




     create table patch_circle_palm_conc_glv2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 2 





     create table patch_circle_palm_conc_glv4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2  
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 4 
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*input table with WorkerID and glove info only and sort by worker; 
data WorkerID_Gloves; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Patch 
Circles\Glove_Data.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Task Gloves Glov_tp Glov_thk; 
run; 
proc sort data=WorkerID_Gloves; 





 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data tape_day_conc_gloves_H; 
 merge WorkerID_Gloves 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_day_conc_H.sas7bdat'; 
 BY WorkerID; 
 *IF cmiss( of HDI_day_ng) THEN DELETE; 
 IF HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005656; 
 IF BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005656; 





  set tape_day_conc_gloves_H; 
 drop WorkerID Task Gloves Glov_thk; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_mm3 UDI_day_ng_mm3 BI_day_ng_mm3 ISO_day_ng_mm3;  




     create table tape_hand_conc_glv0_H as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
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     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 0 




     create table tape_hand_conc_glv1_H as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 1 




     create table tape_hand_conc_glv1_H as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 1 




     create table tape_hand_conc_glv2_H as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
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     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 2 





     create table tape_hand_conc_glv4_H as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2  
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 4 






*input table with WorkerID and glove info only and sort by worker; 
data WorkerID_Gloves; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Patch 
Circles\Glove_Data.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Task Gloves Glov_tp Glov_thk; 
run; 
proc sort data=WorkerID_Gloves; 





 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data tape_day_conc_gloves_W; 
 merge WorkerID_Gloves 
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_day_conc_W.sas7bdat'; 
 BY WorkerID; 
 *IF cmiss( of HDI_day_ng) THEN DELETE; 
 IF HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.001414; 
 IF UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005656; 
 IF BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_day_ng_cm2 = 0.005656; 







  set tape_day_conc_gloves_W; 
 drop WorkerID Task Gloves Glov_thk; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_mm3 UDI_day_ng_mm3 BI_day_ng_mm3 ISO_day_ng_mm3;  




     create table tape_wrist_conc_glv0_W as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 0 




     create table tape_wrist_conc_glv1_W as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 1 




     create table tape_wrist_conc_glv1_W as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
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     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 1 




     create table tape_wrist_conc_glv2_W as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 2 





     create table tape_wrist_conc_glv4_W as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2  
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_tp = 4 




**PATCH CIRCLE PALM BY TASK***; 
data UW_Air_Demographics; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Air\UW_Air_Demographics.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
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 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Glov_tp Glov_thk Task 
PaintTask Total_time PaintTime Air_ISO Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO 
ISOT_APF ISOP_APF Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=UW_Air_Demographics; 










proc sort data=PC_loc_per_task_P; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data patch_circle_loc_per_task_P; 
 merge UW_Air_Demographics PC_loc_per_task_P; 
 BY WorkerID Task; 
 HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 IF cmiss( of HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2) THEN DELETE; 
 IF HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.001414; 
 IF UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 DROP Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO ISOT_APF ISOP_APF; 
 DROP HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 DROP HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 
BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2; 
 DROP Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI; 






***TAPE HAND BY TASK***; 
data UW_Air_Demographics; 
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 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Air\UW_Air_Demographics.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Glov_tp Glov_thk Task 
PaintTask Total_time PaintTime Air_ISO Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO 
ISOT_APF ISOP_APF Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=UW_Air_Demographics; 










proc print data= Tape_loc_per_task_H; 
run; 
proc sort data=Tape_loc_per_task_H; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data Tape_loc_per_task_H; 
 merge UW_Air_Demographics Tape_loc_per_task_H; 
 BY WorkerID task; 
 HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 IF cmiss( of HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2) THEN DELETE; 
 IF HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.001414; 
 IF UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 DROP Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO ISOT_APF ISOP_APF; 
 DROP HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 DROP HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 
BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2; 
 DROP Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI; 







***TAPE WRIST BY TASK***; 
data UW_Air_Demographics; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Air\UW_Air_Demographics.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Glov_tp Glov_thk Task 
PaintTask Total_time PaintTime Air_ISO Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO 
ISOT_APF ISOP_APF Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI Paint_ISO; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=UW_Air_Demographics; 










proc sort data=Tape_loc_per_task_W; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data Tape_loc_per_task_W; 
 merge UW_Air_Demographics Tape_loc_per_task_W; 
 BY WorkerID task; 
 HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 IF cmiss( of HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2) THEN DELETE; 
 IF HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.001414; 
 IF UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 DROP Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO ISOT_APF ISOP_APF; 
 DROP HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 DROP HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 
BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2; 
 DROP Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI; 






***GLOVE TYPE DAY CONCENTRATION BY VISIT***; 
proc sql; 
     create table pc_palm_day_v1_v2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 1 or visit = 2 




     create table pc_palm_day_v3_v4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 3 or visit = 4 




     create table tape_hand_day_v1_v2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 1 or visit =2 





     create table tape_hand_day_v3_v4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 3 or visit =4 




     create table tape_wrist_day_v1_v2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 1 or visit =2 




     create table tape_wrist_day_v3_v4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 3 or visit =4 





***GLOVE TYPE TASK CONCENTRATION BY VISIT***; 
proc sql; 
     create table pc_palm_task_v1_v2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 1 or visit = 2 




     create table pc_palm_task_v3_v4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 3 or visit = 4 




     create table tape_hand_task_v1_v2 as 
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     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 1 or visit = 2 




     create table tape_hand_task_v3_v4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 3 or visit = 4 




     create table tape_wrist_task_v1_v2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
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     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 1 or visit = 2 




     create table tape_wrist_task_v3_v4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where visit = 3 or visit = 4 




***GLOVE TYPE BY TASK***; 
proc sql; 
     create table pc_palm_task_1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
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     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 1 




     create table pc_palm_task_2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 2 




     create table pc_palm_task_3 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
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     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 3 




     create table pc_palm_task_4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 4 




     create table pc_palm_task_5 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
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     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 5 





     create table tape_hand_task_1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 1 




     create table tape_hand_task_2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
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     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 2 




     create table tape_hand_task_3 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 3 




     create table tape_hand_task_4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 4 





     create table tape_hand_task_5 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 5 





     create table tape_wrist_task_1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 1 





     create table tape_wrist_task_2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 2 





     create table tape_wrist_task_3 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 3 




     create table tape_wrist_task_4 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
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                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 4 





     create table tape_wrist_task_5 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where task = 5 




***GLOVE TYPE DAY CONCENTRATION BY GLOVE THICKNESS***; 
data patch_circle_glove_thk_conc; 
  set patch_circle_day_conc_gloves; 
 drop WorkerID Gloves; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 





  set tape_day_conc_gloves_H; 
 drop WorkerID  Gloves; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_mm3 UDI_day_ng_mm3 BI_day_ng_mm3 ISO_day_ng_mm3;  




  set tape_day_conc_gloves_W; 
 drop WorkerID Gloves; 
 drop HDI_day_ng UDI_day_ng BI_day_ng ISO_day_ng; 
 drop HDI_day_ng_mm3 UDI_day_ng_mm3 BI_day_ng_mm3 ISO_day_ng_mm3;  




     create table patch_circle_palm_conc_thk0 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_thk_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 0 




     create table patch_circle_palm_conc_thk1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_thk_conc.sas7bdat' 
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  where glov_thk = 1 




     create table patch_circle_palm_conc_thk2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_thk_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 2 




     create table patch_circle_palm_conc_thk3 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_glove_thk_conc.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 3 




     create table tape_hand_conc_thk0 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
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     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_thk_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 0 




     create table tape_hand_conc_thk1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_thk_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 1 




     create table tape_hand_conc_thk2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_thk_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 2 




     create table tape_hand_conc_thk3 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
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     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_thk_conc_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 3 




     create table tape_wrist_conc_thk0 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_thk_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 0 




     create table tape_wrist_conc_thk1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_thk_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 1 





     create table tape_wrist_conc_thk2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_thk_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 2 




     create table tape_wrist_conc_thk3 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     task, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     HDI_day_ng_cm2 as HDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     UDI_day_ng_cm2 as UDI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     BI_day_ng_cm2 as BI_palm_ng_cm2, 
     ISO_day_ng_cm2 as ISO_palm_ng_cm2 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_glove_thk_conc_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 3 




***GLOVE TYPE TASK CONCENTRATION BY GLOVE THICKNESS***; 
 
proc sql; 
     create table patch_circle_palm_task_thk0 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
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     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 0 




     create table patch_circle_palm_task_thk1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 1 




     create table patch_circle_palm_task_thk2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
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     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 2 




     create table patch_circle_palm_task_thk3 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\patch_circle_loc_per_task_P.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 3 




     create table tape_hand_task_thk0 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
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     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 0 




     create table tape_hand_task_thk1 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 1 




     create table tape_hand_task_thk2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 2 





     create table tape_hand_task_thk3 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_H.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 3 




     create table tape_wrist_task_thk0 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 0 




     create table tape_wrist_task_thk1 as 
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     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 1 




     create table tape_wrist_task_thk2 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 2 




     create table tape_wrist_task_thk3 as 
     select     distinct 
      ShopID, 
                    Worker, 
     visit, 
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     Glov_tp, 
     Glov_thk, 
     task, 
     PaintTask, 
     Total_time, 
     PaintTime, 
     ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2, 
     Air_ISO, 
     Air_ISO_BC, 
     AirT_ISO, 
     AirP_ISO, 
     PaintISO 
     from        
'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Input\tape_loc_per_task_W.sas7bdat' 
  where glov_thk = 3 
     group by ShopID, Worker; 
quit; 
 
***MERGING DEMOGRAPHIC INFO AND IH DATA; 
data WorkerID_paint_amt; 
 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW 
Data\Demographics\Paint_Amout.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID ShopID Worker Visit Task Total_Applied; 
run; 
proc sort data=WorkerID_paint_amt; 











proc sort data=PC_loc_per_task_P; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data patch_circle_paint_amt_P; 
 merge WorkerID_paint_amt PC_loc_per_task_P; 
 BY WorkerID Task; 
 HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 IF cmiss( of HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2) THEN DELETE; 
 IF HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.001414; 
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 IF UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 DROP Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO ISOT_APF ISOP_APF; 
 DROP HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 DROP HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 
BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2; 
 DROP Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI; 












proc print data= Tape_loc_per_task_H; 
run; 
proc sort data=Tape_loc_per_task_H; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data Tape_paint_amt_H; 
 merge WorkerID_paint_amt Tape_loc_per_task_H; 
 BY WorkerID task; 
 HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 IF cmiss( of HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2) THEN DELETE; 
 IF HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.001414; 
 IF UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 *DROP Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO ISOT_APF ISOP_APF; 
 DROP HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 DROP HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 
BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2; 
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 *DROP Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI; 












proc sort data=Tape_loc_per_task_W; 
 By WorkerID; 
run; 
 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data Tape_paint_amt_W; 
 merge WorkerID_paint_amt Tape_loc_per_task_W; 
 BY WorkerID task; 
 HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 IF cmiss( of HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2) THEN DELETE; 
 IF HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.001414; 
 IF UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 IF ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 *DROP Air_ISO_BC AirT_ISO AirP_ISO ISOT_APF ISOP_APF; 
 DROP HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng UDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng 
BI_ave_loc_per_task_ng ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng; 
 DROP HDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 UDI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 
BI_loc_per_task_ng_cm2; 
 *DROP Paint_HDI Paint_UDI Paint_BI; 




****MEANS PROCEDURE BY GLOVE TYPE AND THICKNESS***; 
 
ods rtf file='C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\PHW_means.rtf'; 
 
data patch_circle_Palm; 
 set patch_circle_loc_per_task_P; 
 lnISO_palm_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2); 
 if visit = 1 or visit = 2 then Intervention = 0; 
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 if visit = 3 or visit =4 then Intervention = 1; 
 if glov_thk = 0 then glov_tp = 0; 
 if glov_tp = 0 then glov_thk = 0; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=patch_circle_palm; 
 by Glov_tp ; 
run; 
 
proc means data=patch_circle_palm 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_palm_ng_cm2; 
 BY Glov_tp ; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=patch_circle_palm; 
 by glov_thk ; 
run; 
 
proc means data=patch_circle_palm 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_palm_ng_cm2; 




 set tape_loc_per_task_H; 
 lnISO_hand_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2); 
 if visit = 1 or visit = 2 then Intervention = 0; 
 if visit = 3 or visit =4 then Intervention = 1; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tape_hand; 
 by glov_tp ; 
run; 
 
proc means data= tape_hand 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_hand_ng_cm2; 
 BY Glov_tp; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tape_hand; 
 by glov_thk ; 
run; 
 
proc means data=tape_hand 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_hand_ng_cm2; 





 set tape_loc_per_task_W; 
 lnISO_wrist_ng_cm2 = log(ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2); 
 if visit = 1 or visit = 2 then Intervention = 0; 
 if visit = 3 or visit =4 then Intervention = 1; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tape_wrist; 
 by glov_tp ; 
run; 
 
proc means data= tape_wrist 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_wrist_ng_cm2; 
 BY Glov_tp ; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tape_wrist; 
 by glov_thk ; 
run; 
 
proc means data=tape_wrist 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_wrist_ng_cm2; 





proc sort data=patch_circle_palm; 
 by Intervention; 
run; 
 
proc means data=patch_circle_palm 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_palm_ng_cm2; 
 BY Intervention; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tape_hand; 
 by Intervention; 
run; 
 
proc means data=tape_hand 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_hand_ng_cm2; 
 BY Intervention; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tape_wrist; 




proc means data=tape_wrist 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_wrist_ng_cm2; 
 BY Intervention; 
run; 
 
ods rtf close; 
 
 
***TALBE ORGANIZING FOR ARM PROTECTION COMPARISIONS; 






proc sort data=patch_task_demographics; 







proc sort data=Patch_loc_DV; 
 By WorkerID task; 
run; 
 
*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data patch_DV; 
 merge patch_task_demographics patch_loc_DV; 
 BY WorkerID Task; 
 ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 IF ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 lnISO_DV = log(ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2); 










proc sort data=patch_circle_task_demographics; 





 infile 'C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\Lab_Nylander_French\UW Data\Patch 
Circles\PC_loc_D_ng.csv' dlm=',' firstobs=2; 
 input WorkerID Visit Task Side Location BSA HDI_loc_ng
 UDI_loc_ng BI_loc_ng ISO_loc_ng HDI_ave_loc_per_task_ng
 UDI_ave_loc__per_task_ng BI_ave_loc__per_task_ng
 ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng task1; 
run; 
proc sort data=PC_loc_D; 




*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data PC_D; 
 merge patch_circle_task_demographics PC_loc_D; 
 BY WorkerID Task; 
 ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 IF ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 lnISO_D = log(ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2); 
 IF cmiss( of lnISO_D) THEN DELETE; 










proc sort data=tape_task_demographics; 







proc sort data=tape_loc_DV; 




*merging the 2 tables Remember to export this table; 
data tape_DV; 
 merge tape_task_demographics tape_loc_DV; 
 BY WorkerID Task; 
 ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = ISO_ave_loc_per_task_ng / (BSA*10000); 
 IF ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 0 THEN ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2 = 
0.005656; 
 lnISO_DV = log(ISO_loc_per_task_ng_cm2); 
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 IF cmiss( of lnISO_DV) THEN DELETE; 







***PATCH -ARM PROTECTION***; 
 
ods rtf file='C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\patch_DV.rtf'; 
proc sort data=patch_DV; 
 by Cov; 
run; 
 
proc means data=patch_DV 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_DV; 
 BY Cov; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=patch_DV; 
 by Cov_mat; 
run; 
 
proc means data=patch_DV 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_DV; 
 BY Cov_mat; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=patch_DV; 
 by LongSleve; 
run; 
 
proc means data=patch_DV 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_DV; 
 BY LongSleve; 
run; 
ods rtf close; 
 
***PATCH CIRCLE - ARM PROTECTION ***; 
ods rtf file='C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\pc_D.rtf'; 
proc sort data=pc_D; 
 by Cov; 
run; 
 
proc means data=pc_D 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_D; 




proc sort data=pc_D; 
 by Cov_mat; 
run; 
 
proc means data=pc_D 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_D; 
 BY Cov_mat; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=pc_D; 
 by LongSleve; 
run; 
 
proc means data=pc_D 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_D; 
 BY LongSleve; 
run; 
ods rtf close; 
 
***TAPE -ARM PROTECTION***; 
ods rtf file='C:\Users\Mary\Desktop\SAS\Output\tape_DV.rtf'; 
proc sort data=tape_DV; 
 by Cov; 
run; 
 
proc means data=tape_DV 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_DV; 
 BY Cov; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tape_DV; 
 by Cov_mat; 
run; 
 
proc means data=tape_DV 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_DV; 
 BY Cov_mat; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tape_DV; 
 by LongSleve; 
run; 
 
proc means data=tape_DV 
 N MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX; 
 VAR lnISO_DV; 
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 BY LongSleve; 
run; 
ods rtf close; 
 
